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To
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad-

~SaTT

I

Constable

IE*1 -A. O T S

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
a

Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
length of column, conei itutes a “square.**
$1 5c per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions or less,,$1.00; continuevery other day after first week, 50 cents.
ingHalt
square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Bpkcial notices, one third additional.
Under bead ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Bales,” $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
or less. $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Matne State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1 00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

I

Boston or New York markets.
Please examine our extended Warerooms, large new Factory and
immense stock of goods before purchasing elsewhere,

VIOLIN AND GUITAR, ETC.,
Office 180 Middle Street.

Nutter Bros. & Co„

&

CO.,

NIGHTS

at 2 p

Miss KATE

m

CLAXTON,.Manageress.

PORTLAND

D. 8. BICE.
sept

•

JT. II.

HOOPER.

Once More to the Front!

Event!

Miss Kate Claxton
AS

LOUISE,

ORPHANS

TWO

entire season at the Union
Theatre. N. Y., aided by her own special
ected corps of artists, presenting the piece replete
with New and Elaborate Scenic Effects and a Most
Exemplary Cast.
Neale of Price*. Evenings—Orchestra Chairs,
$1.00; Dress Circle, 75c; Admission and Gallery, 50c
Matinee—Orchestra chairs, 75c; Dress Circle. 50c;
Admission and Gallery, 25c. Box office open Wednesday, Sept 19th; Box office hours, 9 a. in. to 1 p. m
8 30 to 6 and 7 to 9 p. m.
sepl7dtf

As played by her

an

battle Mow

bounty

—

Mew

OYER SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS

Suabe

Grates complete to match
our
furnished
Mantels
when desired.

Worth ol Mew Style. Elegant Made Fall and W inter

We have ceased to Oder Summer Goods and are now! showing onr
entire Fall Assortment ot all sizes, shapes and shades suitable for
Little Folks, Big Folks, Fat People or Lean People.

WE 1DEBSTM TEE WITS OP THE

The Secretary of the Cumberland County
Agricultural sorlety will receive entries for the
Show and Fair to ba held at

Presnmpscot Park, Peering,
the 25th, 26th and 27th of this Month
the County Commissioners* office, Countv Building. Portland, between the hours of 9 and 12 of each
day. Entries closing at noon ot tbe 25th,
Tbe Executive Committee will be iu session each
day until Sept 22d, at the same time aud place, to

PEOPLE,

And have endeavored to place on our counters the
handsome fitting garments ever shown before.

dnestarray of

Now is the Time to Buy.
Now our Assortment is

at

act on any business that may properly come before
them
All persons interested are respectfullv requested
to contribute to some one of the departments of the

to

room

and space in the

Hall

Large.

Now our Styles are All New. Now Our Prices will Please All. The
People like to Select from a Large Stock; We have got it. The People
want good light to see what they buy; Onr store provides it. Every
thing in our line that heart can wish, may be found in some one of oar
Departments. COME AND SEE ES.

apply

C. D.

SHAW, Cily JU^aengcr.

JOHN

STEPHEN

ffiwtc, fob and

SAMUEL DING LEY, Secretary.
Portland Sept. 14, 1877.
sepl5dtf

B. FISK

Our Marbleized Mantels,
are

more

desirable than

White Marble, as no
injurious effect is produced
upon these goods by Oils
or Acids.
the

LOW

PRICE

add

to

room

so

George Kingsbury,
ELECTRICIAN,
Will attond to all who may need the uso of the
Electric Battery, at his residence, »» No. 6
Roth
Lincoln Hired, assisted bv his wife.
have had ye^rs of practice. Hours from 9 A.
septl3d3w*
M. lo 9 I*, in.

HULL,

IV.

CEOTIIIERS,

House,

Preble

Market

H'tnichflN Company, authorized by the Man.
agement of the Union Square Theatre, New York
A Strong Piay with a Strong Cast,

PORT LAM

Never fails
Treats Chronic and Acute Diseases.
to cure any chronic case where a cure r* possible, no
difference how many “regnlars” have lA'*ed on it.
No poisons given, nor incurable cases undertaken.
The sick at a distance can be examined Clair yoyant-

ly and Heated when desired. Cali and see.
seplO

P.

Mantels.

our

Parties wishing for

Square,

a

nice

8>, ME

sep3___dtt

Please call and examine.
A full assortment always

kept

PLAIN S ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER

on

hand, by

Nutter Bros.

played at the Union Square Theatre, New York,
over 100 nights

A 1>ramalic

FINE SHOES l

Saturday, Sept. 22d,

at Music Hall commencing
o’clock.
sep19ul w

at 9

CHAS. HOUGHTON,
will leave Portland Pier

Every Afternoon

this

Week,

at

P. M.,
FOR A SAIL IN THE BAY.
2

Ladies, Misses & Children,

SQUARE,

PORTLAND,
au25

MAINE.
dim

All Policies issued after

April 1,1877, which shall have been in force three
full years, will be entitled to all the benefits arising from the “Maine Non-Forfeiture Law,”or, if surrendered within ninety days after lapse, paid up policies
will be issued instead, if parties prefer.
PRACTICAL RESULTS OF THE MAiN'E NON-f'DRFErnnil; LAW. PASSED FEIS. 7, 1877. 1LLUSTRAWHOLE LIFE-POLICY. ISSUED AT AGE 30. AND DISCONTINUED aW'EB THREE OB
MORE FULL ANN 1,A PREMIUMS SHALL HAVE BEEN PAID IN

JLDliYA

Weather permitting.

dtf

££g?r

THE CHAMPION?*.

BOSTON
vs.

RESOLUTE.
Presumpscot Park,
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2ith.
dlw

eepl7

of Desks.

King

Amount

Due if ^

——————

Tears-

No.

Amount.

_

___

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

!

908

1,135
1,362
1,589
1.816
2,043

2,270
2,497

A°t

Death.
2
3
4
5
6
7
7
8

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

*681

Days'
_

212
170
133
100
67
26
328
236
114

|
41_9
DANIEL SHARP, Vice-President.

M Day of Extaii(m%

■

P™lic%

Gauges, Gauge Cocks,

No.

Amount.

3
4
5
6
7
8
8
9

*759,87
1,041.38
1,339,18

10,000

10,000
10,000
10,000

Due

10,000

10,000

J, P, CARPENTER, Secretary.
H. D. SMITH, Ass't Secretary.

Heirs. Premiums

*9,240.13
8,958.62
8,660 82

i;655.36

*8,559.13
M50.62
7,525.82

8 344.64
8,009.95
7,659.26
7 42249

1,990.05

2,340.74

2,477.51
2,843.77

7,156.23

Self

Director.

RETURN

SILK HATS.

BURNHAM, Manager.

HELMET

Sold at reduced rates tor

a

period by

Samuel

Thurston,

GENERAL AGENT
8 Free street

Block, Portland.

trom market we can
show you a large variety

237
ecp3

SIGN OPS

A

W. H.
mitfp

Union

to.

nventions that have been
by the Patent Office may

still,

in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent 01fice, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pat-

PORTLAND, ME.

piuuipujl anil
are remote from

Uiuuuui

i»<4u

VIUUUJ

Washington.
dus a model
ot
sketch ot vour device ; we make examinations free of charge
and advise as to pa-

tentability. All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AN If

NO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS
(SECURED.
We reler to officials in the Patent Office, andjto
inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, I). C.
dtt
no24

Street,

THE LYDIE

dtf

STEAM BOILER.
In llrst cost and subsequent expense It
cannot be excelled.
This Boiler is
Stronger, Less Liable to Accident and
More Economical than any other knoiru

MW&Ftf

HAT.

It bas received the highest recommendation from
in every large city of this
Steam Engineers
country whe le it has been introduced.
It can be examined at No. 17 Union St.
Any information in regard to its cost will be cheerfully furnished by the agent for this city,
aul6dtf
W. II. PENNELL.

8P£€IAI

Notice to Consumers
OF

promptly attended

those who

PENNELL,

and

labels,
Caveats, Assignments, Interferences, etc

ICUIB U1U10

Street.

COLD

obtained for mechanical devices, medical, or other
ornamental
oinpounds,

DRE lrFITS’

HATTER,

Middle

dlw

designs, trade-marks,

“Tlie Best.” This is the only Injector that will
lift water 20 feet from a well or cistern,and deliver it
into the Boiler against any pressure of steam. Ever?
Injector is warranted to do all we claim for it. They
will be put iu for responsible parties upon trial.
Send lor Illustrated Circulars.
Work done in any part of the State, and satisfaction in prices and workmanship guaranteed.

No. 17

ofSott and Stiff Hats,
Driving Gloves. Canes,
Trunks,Bags &c Call and
examine before pur ch’s’g.

THE

MANUFACTURERS.

sep20

TRAPS,

INJECTORS.

Having just returned

MERRY,

Me,

Agency for NATHAN

Black. Brown and Nutria
the Latest for Fall.

And your old
Silk Hat will buy
tbe latest Dunlap Style lor
Fail and Winter.

limited

HATS

in

dfcQ RIO

WATER

for Dry Houses, Factories, &c., the best and cheapest-warranted to work. These will return all the
water of condensation from coils back into the boiler
against any pressure, and without any care lrom

law4tS,teow9tS

1

Sliaw, Goding & Co.,

the Engineer.

ju9

~Z~

Acting Lubricators,

KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS,

GROOT, Cashier.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.JAMES L. JOHNSON, Manager.
PORTLAND, ME.B. G. BEAN, Manager.
BOSTON OFFICE, 153 TREMONT STREET.
m

E. T. Merrill, 2 I Middle St.,
A. Goweil. 212 Middle St.,
Geo. W. Davee, 317 Congress St.

Sell Oilers for Shafting, Engines & Pomps

NEW ENGLAND AGENCIES: <
W.

G. M. Elder, opp. Preble House,

CALL FOR SPECIE SHOE.

for Steam Chests and Cylinders, all sizes, constant
ly on hand.

4,297.15

Active Agents Wanted. Apply to Directors* Office or to any Agency of the Company.
BOSTON, MASS.LOUIS

with our names in the Sole of each shoe are the best
wearing goods for what they cost, sold iu Maine.
Ladies In Portland, holding the 25 cent tickets distributed by us at New England Fair, where these
shoes took the first premium, will find the goods for
gale at the shoe stores of

NATHAN & DKEVFI7S’

6 982.64
0420.95
6.R43.26
5 47949
4,886.23

6,794.15
10_32105.8.3
A. 0. MILTON, Actuary.
A. HUNTINGTON, Medical

NICHOLAS DE

Steam Radiators,
Force, Deep
Well and Cistern Pumps, Drive
Well Points.

/njuranee

-be

*10,000
10,000

10.000

IPIFE,

-—

Premiums and Interest
ded,u:ted-

_

36
37
39
41
43
45
47
49
50

Steam, Gas & Water
Brass and Iron Fittings, Plumb
cr’s Goods, Rubber, Memp and
Asbestos Packing, Rubber
Hose, Steam and Water

CASH._

Premitmupaid before

The

for

Steamer

The

ecplT

style

having this stamp
29 MARKET

Picture cf Runsinn Idife.

Reserved Seats for sale

Co.,

un-

new

a

found elsewhere east of New York. These will be
sold at prices to correspond with the times.
Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Mortar, &c., constantly on hand,
rders from out of town solicited.
my9d6in

In any

DA N I CHEFFS!
fcS

d3w*

FEENEY,

THE

as

.,

201 Federal Street,
Mantel will please bear in
MAINE.
PORTLAND.
mind that we are selling
Whitewashing, Coloring and Cementthese goods as low as they ingWhitening,
done to order. Jobbing of all kinds in my line
All
will receive prompt and personal attentioncan be bought in Boston or work neatly done at low prices, and satisfaction
band
design of
guaranteed. I have
New Tork.
dercut Center Pieces and Brackets, which cannot be

& CO.,

HI’

M.

magnetic and BotnniO Physician, 518 1-2
Congress Hirscl, Portland.

the beauty of a
much as one of

TWO MIGHTS OMIT !

Monday & Tuesday Evenings, Sept. 24 & 25, Under
PITOU & BUR HOUR

(favl 'ifwrdeb^

No. 37 pium Street

on

GREAT

HALL.

MUSIC

BERRY,

For the same money
there is nothing that will

Fair.

For

d&wly

D.

AND

L !

Bep29

We onee more call the
attention of the public to
our large
assortment of
Goods!
Mantels.

In the Startling Success, the

l Packed to overflowing with

of debts, bankruptcy, &c., a specialty, Funds remitted soon as collections are
made. Also collects iu England and foreign countries claims of American heirs.

Mantels.

dtl

JOHN A. STEVENS,.Business Manager.

Tho Fashionable

J. 1J» S4NF0KD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Caw,
33 School St., Boston, Hass.

Marbleized

ONLY.

FRIDAY <ND SATURDAY, SEPT, 21 & 22,
Gala Matinee, Saturday

dim

COLLECTION

MANAGER.MISS FANNY -HARSH.
TWO

sept3

FRIDAY

—

Copartnership.

The Copartnership heretofore existing
between the subscribers under I he style
of JiEL*ON & GOCLD
is
this
day

PHOTOGRAPHER,

dissolved by mutual consent. All debts
dne said firm are to be paid to L. A.
Gonld, who will pay all debts of said
firm, :md will carry on the business at

244 Middle Street, Portland, I*Ie.,

the old stand uuder the style of L A.
GOCLD & CO.

1st Premium Sew England Fair, 1877.

Cortland, August 28, 1877.

neptl

dlf

ANNUAL MEETING.
stoukhfldsrs of tbe Purtlaud & Kochester

hereby notified that tbe
Railroad Company
THE
will be held at tbe office of tbe Comannual
are

meeting

pany, at ibe Depot in Portland, on WEDNESDAY,
tbe third day ot October next, at ten o’clock in the
torenoon, to act upon the following business, viz ;
Article 1st.—To hear tbe reports of Directors.
Article 2i.— To choose eleven Directors for the ensuing year.
Article 3d.—To act upon any other business that

may legally come belore them.
W. H. CONANT, Clerk.

Portland, Sept. 18,

sepl9J2w

1877.

FIRST PREmiJfIS.

MR, & MRS. DR.
For the convenience of

opened

78

Directly Opponite

t,,nc of

n,e”f
sepia

leaving.
(Ut

llliss

O.

Mettuive

to Poitland from B ston October
1st and will be happy to see her customers at
82 BRACKETT STREET.

WIL'

return

sepl7d2w

Caution.
hereby cautioned against parties
who are canvassing this city at the present
sell tbe Ellis Gas Burner Tlie
to
time pretending
on it -‘Ellis Patent
genuine article lias stamped U|
1874.”
May re,
V
Gen. Agent tor Maine.
Bcpg

THE

public

Yard which is
Box 976

Coal
whole of
ONE halt,doingthegood
business. Address
or

now

Portland Me.

a

a

mylldtf

WELCH,

Chiropodists,

middle Street,

over

at

Palmer’M

All difficulties of the feet skillully treated.

Commended by the most eminent Artists

the Poet Office.

FOB

THIS WEEK ONLY.

scpl3

dtf

Sold at the lowest possible prices.

SAMUEL

THURSTON,
Gen, Agent

3

FREE

ST.

Eepl

BLOCK,

PORTLAND.
dtf

Randall & JdcAllister, MEHARG Wood Contract to Let
N. II.
IN
CARROLL,

60 COMMERCIAL ST.

atf

julyli;_
TCE

CELEBRATED

Bristol Boot!
FOR LADIES.
Sold only by

Leavitt

& Davis,

FARRINGTON

are

COAL YARD FOR SALE.

2iS 1-2

Street,

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

Pirnaauvut Carbon Porcclaiu Pictures
Portrait# a decided
an well »8 Life Mize

All are most cordially invited to call and examine
i-pecioiens only to be seen at his rooms before ordei*
ing elsewhere.septtQdtt

the Great Painless

have

Purchasers can order their coal from t his office, and
avoid the dust and mud ot Commercial Street, and
at the same time be sure of bottom prices.
We have on hand a large stock, selected lrom the
choicest Coals mined for domestic use; also

•peeiaJly.

On and after Sept. 20th., steamer
Henrietta will leave from t ustom
House Wharf former
lauding of
Revenue Cutter.
See advertise-

we

Boot and Shoe Store.

Exchange

1st Premiums Maine State Fair. 1876.

Mr. L. takes pleasure in informing bis numerous
friends aud patrons ot bis award ot the Highest
f*reinsum with silver medal at the recent great
Considering as he does tin's well
New England Fair
earned tiibute as an incident in his career especially
the
competition was particularly
worthy of note, as
earnest and powerful, as is so well known to all
who attended the Fair and examined the beautiful
excellent
specimens of photo-art. so numerous and
Many
as to excite the remark and wonder ot all
that they had visited
travellers
stating
aud
strangers
exhibitions
art
and
most of the important industrial
of all countries, they had never seen the department
ot Photography excelled and seldom equalled, especciallv as regarded Photo-Portraiture.
Mr. L. would most respectfully inform his patrons
and the public that ho is more than ever determined
t
fully sustain his well known reputation as the
leading Photo-Portrait Artist of the State, devoting
his constant personal attention to securing pleasing
as well as lifelike portraits of all who tavor him
with th« ir patiouage.

our customers,
an office at

137
sep!7

CONGRESS

----

BLOCK.

STREET.
eodtf

Return

Trap.

Those who liave used steam for
heating buildings
or for drying purposes, have
long felt the need ot a
perfect device for returning, at a high temperature,
the water of condensation from the
heating pipes to
the boiler, thus saving a
large amount of fuel. Such
a device has been found in the
‘-Meharg Steam
Trap, ’which is oftered to those in need with a guarthe
they
keep
free
of water.
pipes
aDrru^
.^
This trap has been in use for several
years, is simple in construction and practical in operation. It is
ottered at a price solow that no one who is using
steani lor heating can afford to do without it. They
will be put on for
responsible parties on trial lor 30
days, and if not found entirely satisfactory, will bo
taken off free of expense.
Further information as to price. &cM can be had
by addressing Gen’l T. \V. Hyde. Bath, Me.: C. D
Brown, Brunswick. Me.; or W. II. Pennell, No. 17
Union St., Portland.
au7dtf

_

Boots & Shoes Great
very neatly and promptly repairs 1. Sian of the Gold
1KV1KG J, BKOWN.
auidtt
BOOS.

Bargains

Men’s Congress Gaiters and top
Jj1
Golden Boot.
Ibytng J.Bkoatn.

boot8»rSign of the
aulltf

Cords of Wood per year for
12,000
years—to be cut and delivered at Coal

three
Kilns
Railroad track. None but responsible parties need apply.
HENRY JOY & BALDWIN,
Fabyan House, N. 11or Wells Biver,
Vt.
sepl2dtt
and

on

LAGER BEER.
A

STANLEY
BAVAKAIIV

CO’S CELEBRATED
l,.UiKK, orders for which

hy the keg or case, addressed STANCE* A CO
Enwrtnce M»m., will receive prompt attention.
dti
ju28

SPELIAL NOTICE.
We have just finished and have for sale the best
aad most substantial, large size, two bladed
Jack Kuite at 50 cents.
Razors, Shears and Scissors ot our own manufacture
at low pi ices.

LMILR & HERR, Cullers,

6epU5dim

00 JKxi'bauge Street.

M0RMX8,

SEPT. 21.

as a

guaranty of good faith.
undertake to return
munications that are not used.
We cannot

or

preserve

com-

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by
demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

journal.
McMahon’s Manifesto.
The remarkable manifesto of the President
of the French Republic has caused terrible
excitement in France. It is in effect a
threat, a threat which isflangerous because a
half million of armed men may be used to car
ry it out. President MacMahon virtually says
that he shall disregard the will of the new
Chamber of Deputies if it conflicts with his
own will.
He stands like a highwayman,
with weapon leveled at the heart of France,
and grimly tells his victim that unconditional
submission will save all trouble. “Hostile
elections,” he says lu phrase which courteously expresses his determination to retain
power at all hazards, “would aggravate a
conflict between the public powers,” and he
“could not obey the mandates of the demagogues”—that is of the people in whom, under the parliamentary system upon which
the constitution is based, the control of the
government is vested. He “will energetically protect faithful public servants who at a
difficult moment have not allowed themselves
to be intimidated by vain threats”—that is
he will retain his ministers in office against
the clearly and constitutionally expressed
the country.
will of
If France declares
against him, so much the worse for her; her
blood be upon her own head. He recognizes
devotion to his person as the only test of loyalty and patriotism, and his own opinion as
the only allowable measure of policy. Those
who differ with him are not onlv wronar in
judgment but traitors at heart, and must be
treated as enemies of the public welfare.
The effect of the manifesto upon the elections cannot be predicted, but judging from
the temper of the majority of the French
people it will exasperate rather than intimidate them. A few timid ones may by the
fear of disturbance and civil war be induced
to cease their opposition; but the chiefs of
the Republican party will strive to make the
vote of condemnation so emphatic that MacMahon shall be frightened from his avowed
purpose. There is strong reason to believe
that they will carry the country by a great
majority. What will happen in that casp no
man can tell.
If MacMahon is supported by
the army, he caa establish a
dictatorship.
There is little reason, however, to believe,
that the army will follow him. In every case
but two it has put itself in opposition to the
government, and MacMahon possesses none
of the advantages which made the two cases
exceptional. He is not the greatest soldier of
his age, a3 was the first Napoleon, nor the
inheritor of a glorious name, as was the
third.

The

probabilities are that the army
will turn against the Marshal-President and
to the people, as it turned against Louis XVI
and Charles X, and Louis Philippe.

In Colorado the Woman Suffi agists are
making mighty efiorts to carry the election in
October, when the question of woman suffrage is to be put to the vote. In the early
days of Kansas an attempt was made to give
women the ballot, but it failed.
So did a
like attempt iu Michigan; but Wyoming some
years ago admitted them to the same privilege at the polls as men have. The approaching Colorado election will decide the matter
there, as a clause in the constitution of the
state requires ,-the first Legislature of the
state of Colorado to enact a law submitting
the question of woman .suffrage to the legal
voters of the state at the first general elec*
tion following the adjournment of the Legis'
lutnro

^

Tho

painnairrn

haa

Vioon

Innn i*>

progress, and every part of the state has been
reached by the women and their male friends.
The Woman Suffrage Association has the
fight in charge, and has shown much ability
and earnestness in its conduct, and has tried
to keep the contest free of the regular party
feeling, and to this end the leaning men of
both the Republican and Democratic parties
have been enlisted by the Suffragists. They
declare they have captured ex Governor Gilpin, a prominent Democrat, and also Governor Evans, a prominent Republican.
The
chief workers for the women are Lucy Stone,
Margaret Campbell, Drs. Adela Gleason and
Alvia C. Avery, the latter two being engaged
in the practice of medicine in Denver, and
Dr. H. B. Blackwell, the husband of Lucy
Stone.
_

Among the

particularly pleasant people iu
“Trail Pete,” “Buckskin
Charley”—an Englishman, whose name before he squandered his fortune and left civilization was Reginald Grant Dalton—“Toothpick Joe,” and the Utter boys, these last two
bearded desperadoes with auburn curls reaching far below their cartridge-belts, and better
known by the soubriquet of the “sorrelDeadwood

are

haired twins.” Most or these are restless
spirits, who have been in every camp in
America—Ca.ifornia, Nevada, Idaho, Montana and Utah. They have all killed their
man or two, fought Indians, faro, and starvation, and now agree that “America is played
out. Railroads, telegraphs, and such newfangled notions have spoiled it. Too many
people spreadin’ ’round.” Many of them
are talking seriously of taking a prospecting
trip to South Africa, not that anything par.
tieularly rich has been found there, but they
mu3t go somewhere out of civilization.
The city of Pari3 owes a debt that might
put New York or any other American city
to shame. On the first of January last it
was $380,000,000, consisting of nine separate
loans, five of which, amounting to $200,000,000, were negotiated under the Imperial rernr«ioinrL.H

„;r»

Mssohition of

PBESS.

We do not read anonymous etters and commum
cations The name and address of the writer are in
all ca ts indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but

TEACHES OP

Wholesale aad Retail Dealeri.ia

COREY

STREET.

Charles Grimmer,

convenient, goods better displayed, having
departments, each containing novelties not to be found elsewhere
in the city.
Onr facilities for manufacturing are more complete, we
produce more goods, employ many more hands than any other
Furniture Establishment in the State and OUR PRICES/RE, AND
SHALL BE AS LOW AS THL LOWEST, compared with Portland,
Our Warerooms are more

more

WALTER

Cumberland County,

for

31 1-2 EXCHANGE

All persons in need of Fine, Medium or Common FURNITURE, will
find our stock far more Extensive. Superior in Styles, finish and
quality than at any other Store in Portland, and not excelled in New
England

PAM MARSH’S TBEiM
FOR

ADAMS,
for Portland,

Htixvice of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advfce given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all holts.
dtf
janB
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contracted since the German war. The payments for interest and into the sinking fund
that the debt calls for are $21,000,000 per annum, aud the total taxes collected from the

people

are

$54,000,000

a

year.

The visit of the Ethan Allen Fire Company of Burlington to this city has introduced
to our people a model organization.
The
appearance of its merhbers in the street has
been an occasion of delight to all who saw
them, and their courteous demeanor and
gentlemanly carriage have won if he cordial
esteem of their hosts.
The long-expected paragraph English Bi
ble, prepared by Canon Girdleton, is passing
through the press of the British and Foreign
Bible Society. The prose portions appear in
paragraphs according to the sense, while the
poetic ones are arranged as is usual with
modern poetry. The Psalms are divided into strophes and stanzas, aud where they are
acrostic or alphabetical the fact is indicated
by the Hebrew initials.
t urrenl Comment.
The “fraud party” will “bounce” Mr. Watterson if he, doesn’t put less soul into his
rhetoric.
Milton Saylor has mounted the stump in
Ohio, but the largest kind of a telephone
fails to catch any allusion to subsidies. He is
uncommonly lond of the Dollar of the Dad-

dies, though.
Wouldn’t it be magnanimous
bury, in view of the result of
to let Mr. Williams have

in Bro. Pills
the

election,

his chance for the

Bath Custom House?—Bangor Commercial.
President MacMahon resembles Presiden t
Hayes in that beipermits only his friends and

political ^speeches.— Bockes-

TheJ Secretary of the Treasury, Saturday,
received a package of $7,550 from New York
from a person who paid too low income taxes
in 1805 and 1800, and made no returns in
1870. Can it be possible that Samuel J. Tilden has repeuted, and that he takes this
way
to whitewash his record?—Detroit Post.
The Secretary of the Navy .indignantly denies the newspaper
report that he cannot
swim, and is therefore unfit for the position
he holds. He went to the President to set
himself right on this matter,
declaring that
he could swim like a duck. “You
cau, eh?’’
shaiply inquired the Prex. fearful that the
Secretary might harbor some intention of
talking politics, “you can, eh?” Aud then
he smote the Secretary three or four
sharp
raps on the head, which gave forth a hollow
resounding souud. “Ah, well, I believe you
can, the President said, and closed the au-

dience.— Burlington Hawkeye.
The “fraud” shriekers are standing around
Mr. Gaston, of Massachusetts, begging him
not to kick their pet plank out of the Demo,
cratic platform before he mounts it. He has
made no sign that he would, and their fears
seem to be based
entirely upon his known pos

session of an unusual amount of commonsense lor a Democrat. If he wishes to
impart
an element of livliness to an otherwise dull
he
will do well to kick away like a
campaign,
man.

The rural New York Democrat seems to
be bewildered with the Tweed performance.
He cannot see how John

Kelly is going to
strengthen the party by showing what a monumental thief it is capable of producing when
it is in pewer. Neither can he see how it is
to increase the desire to turn the state
government over to Tammany again.

going

Judge Taft and ex-Governor Cox are
agreed in the conclusion that the remonetization of silver is all that is necessary to make
resumption as easy as rolling off a log. They
are sure the silver dollar, the
greenback dollar and the gold dolla- would become
equal
in value instantly. They seem to be blessed
with a prophetic eve apiece, as it were.

A sulphurous Southern friend has sent the
following lurid clipping from a Texas paper
to
Postmaster General Key:
“God in
»

a._.i
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nimity is to be on top eternally, to the
degradation of the South and her people.
We spii him out! We spurn and loathe the
crop-eared craven, the foul, unclean buzzard,
who pollutes the eagle’s eyrie. Let him
stay
with his stench in the habitation of his
master!” Mr. Key is the “buzzard” referred to, and his friend had written on the
margin of the paper; “How do you like
this? Not much; but you must swallow it,
as ’tis true.”
Men and Women.
Hittie Maginu is a young woman in Omaha
She must bs daogerous among the young men.

Couture, the great French artist, is nicely
described by Mrs. Susan N. Carter as a man
about sixty years old, of short stature, with a
large head, and a mobile face; a pair of very
piercing black eyes, well-set and expressive;
a straight nose with
singularly flexible nosttils,
which dilate as ha speaks, and a heavy
gray
moustache, and thick, iron-gray hair. He has
no regular studio, but paints all about his
house iu aDy room that he fancies; and as he
is quite independent ©f the ordinary accessories of lights or great distances from the observation of his painting, it is sometimes in his
library and sometimes in an aute-room that his

is set up. Barbadienne, the great
bronze manufacturer, is now Couture's chief
patron, and nearly tyery oDe.of his canvasses
finds its way into M. Barbadienne’s collec-

canvas

tion.

Mile. Sarah Bernhardt, when she

wor ks as a
the dress of a man. She has
finished her statue of Medea for the Salon.
She is making a collection of lelics of the great

sculptor,

wears

Kachei.
The Louisville Courier-Journal says : "The
story of the old woman Dear Martinsville, Ind.,
who claims to be the mother of Brigham

Young, is flatly contradicted by a gentleman
in this city who claims an acquaintance with
the history of the family. Dr. J. P. Barnnm
says that himself aLd Brigham Yonng were
raised in the same country, near Lansing,

N.

Y., though the Doctor waB not bom when
Brigham left that country and went West
He says that Mrs. Young died when Brigham
was about 15, and that he has often seen her
grave, which is situated on Ben Wigger’s
farm near Lansing, and only a few miles from
his old home
During his muthei’s life Brieham was remembered as a very studious, indue
trious boy, and very much devoted to his motb.
The family being very poor he devoted
most of h:s time to hunting and fishing for
tbtir support. One of his chief characteristics
was bis great taciturnity.
He held himself

er.

aloof from other boys, and seemed to care for
nothing but study and work.”
A gentleman who dined at the seaside with
Thiers when be was president relates that
after dinner the distinguished Frenchman fell
asleep in his chair. He was then gently seized
neck and heels by his wife and sister-in-law,
and conveyed to a couch in an adjoining apaitment, where he slept for two hours. This nap
was part of the president’s daily routine, and
he generally awoke from it with all his facul.
ties in brilliant play.
Mr. Bret Harte is reported to have said on
coming from California, that one of his chief
motives was to make the acquaintance of the
“Aunt Jane” of “Malbone”—that is to say,
Mrs. Mary ChanniugJ Higginson. He after,
ward said that he found the original superior to
the copy. Mrs. Higginson was a daughter of
the witty and beautiful Barbara Higginson described in Ticknor's Memoirs.
Miss Clementina Sterling Graham,the Scotch
lady famous for her personations [Of ancient
noble dames in Lord Jeffrey’s time—and who
detailed her "mystifications” in a sprightly little book—has just died, aged ninety-five. She
was a descendenc
of Claverhouse’s and pos
sessed, among other interesting things, bis
marriage contract, his commission as Colonel
of Horse and Major-General of all the forces in

Scotland,

stairs

quick. “Can I speak to yoa, sir?” I
says to Mr. Hall. “Certainly, William,”
says
he; “what's up?” Then I told him I fear?d
he bad made a
mistake, and handed him the
three fives. He never said a
word, opened a
wallet, took oat a bill, rolled lt over the three
fives, banded ’em to me, put his finger on his
nose and walked away to the
door. He had
rolled a tenner over the fives.
Young Mr. Bennett never paid for anything. It was

always
That’s the way Mr. Hall and
many others do.
Admiral Semmes was known to the officer*
of the Alabama as “Old Beeswax.” He
kept

charged,

sir.

his fierce moustache
thoroughly waxed, bat
end of it bad a habit of
getting up into
the neighborhood of his
eye while the other
pointed towards the ground. When he went
upon the quarter deck to take his
daily exercise. his chief occupation as he walked
np and
down in solemn state was to train his

one

mous-

tache into proper position. Bat it was au
eDdless task, for when be gotithe
right end out of
his eyes the left end would be
elevated, and the
Alabama sauk before he
them

propetiy

g0t

balanced.

Ralph Waldo Emerson, says an Atlantic
contributor, addressed, twenty years ago, a literary society, during commencement, at Middlebury, Vermont, and when he ended, the
president called upon a clergyman to conclude
the service with

Then arose a Mas-

prayer.

a

sachusetts minister, who stepped into the pulpit Mr. Emerson had just left and uttered a
remarkable prayer, of which this was one sentence: “We beseech thee, O Lord, to deliver
us from ever
hearing any more such tran-

scendental

nonsense as we have just listened
from this sacred desk.” After the benediction Mr Emerson asked his next neighbor the
name of the officiating
clergyman, and when
falteringly answered, with gentle simplicity
remarked, “He seemed a very consc'entious.
plain-spoken man,” and went on his peaceful
to

way.

{.Correspondenceof Harper's Bazar.)
>'ew York Fashions.
Although too earl; in the season for wraps
of an; weight, yet even fall costumes must be
made up with some reference to them. The
designs in wool and silk costumes provide for
kind of outside wrap of the same material
which may be worn later in the season; and at
no time has fashion so leniently considered
every type of face and form. With the cos-

some

tumes, including over-skirts and upper drapery,
sacques and jackets of various lengths are
shown, none, however being very short, while
every possible variety of cnt and trimming is
displayed. A wool and silk costnme trimmed
with bands aod buttons bad a jacket fitting
closely in the back and loosely in front, cut
with long front pieces, the sides being cut
Bhort and square, the back similar to the front.
From the side
down into the

pieces straps of silk buttoned
dress, while ths back was trim-

med with downward straps and buttons, the
front to correspond.
Some costumes have
long, plain jackets ver; little trimmed, aod
others have silk jackets in one color, which
may be worn with any dress that harmonizes.
The most popular form is the simplest—a modification of last year’s long sacque, although
that will also be used to a certain extent. Until
lata in the season the polonaises need no outside covering, unless it be one of the light
fichus or the cossed Dolman. The Dolman of
last year is altered this season to a more becoming garment—closer seams, longer from
pieces and a more clinging effect. It will hardly be so popular a wrap as formerly.
Few long sleeveless circulars will be worn,
but a beautiiul wrap answering the same purpyou
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the figure, tbe side seams
from the neck down the shoulder curviog
gracefully while long, narrow sleeves are set in
low enough down to give good effect to a stout
figure. This wrap will be made up in Siciliennes and plain or repped
silks, armures and
matelesses being also fashionable for such garand
ments; fringes
heavy galloons will be
used for trimmings until tbe winter season,
wbeD fur will be employed. long plain sacques
of silk or tbe repped and figured wools will be
worn until late in tbe season, aod if made with
regard for the figure, are becoming to{ nearly
Shorter silk sacques will be moderevery one.
ately fashionable, a long Louis Quioze bemg
one of the new suggest ons.
It has become an established fact in tbe feminine mind that no wardrobe is complete without a costume of black silk; out this season
decided novelties appear. Laws which ruli-d
sapreme a year ago have vanished, and a pretty combination of tbe aut'que and modern is
tbe result. The leading principle seems to be
tbat no black costumes will be worn. Unique
ideas for these dresses are coveted. While
simplicity will be found with richness in material, all manner of caprices govern the designs employed by leading bouses. Jet, black,
and clair de lune lead in trimmings, while the
most costly and beautitul velvet and satiu galloons are Introduced.
Tbe combi nation of
black silk and velvet will be popular
Brocades, fine pattern damask-, and faconnt silks
of all descriptions will also be combined. Tbe
new
facouLC or figured silks are extremely
pretty, the plain ground having a figure in brocaded relief, a loop, orfdiamond, or cone, small
enough to be unostentatious, and yet giving a
dressy appearance to the plain silk. These begin at $3, and are mncb more fashionable than
tbe damasres of last season. A closely figured
brocade with satin finish is shown at 33, aod
combines best with velvet. Tbe larger paterus are Dot worn, except in plain co.-tumes,
where durability and ccounmy govern elegance. Some such figured silks in good quality
begm at 31.75, and combine best with plain
silk, velvet beiDg too heavy for a coutrast.
Plain silks are shown in all prices and varieties. The Bonnets’ and Lyons silks, leading
tbe Freuch market", begin at £3 and go up to
S7, a fine quality being sbowu at 33 50. The
family silks, which bave durability and a degree of richness in texture, begin at £1 50, tbe
good qualities at £3.75 being very popular;
while American silks, with or without lustre,
are shown as low as $1 Id full width.
Lace bonnet strings and scarfs and going out
of favor, narrow silk and satin ribbons taking
tbeir place. These may be tied ia a small bow
at the left side.
Pure white linen collars and cuffs will be
worn in street and bouse costumes; tbe cuffs
wider, and in some instances turned back all
around.
Gauze embroidered trimmings in rich colors
and designs will be used on evening silks, and
Velvet leaves on
are shown at from £3 to £10.
gauze foundation aDd satin flowers worked on
velvet are amoDg the novelties. Heavier galloons with stripes of velvet between the figures
are shown fringes being made to correspond.
Belts will be worn with street costumes during the fall.
to

Kens and Other Items.

bis patent of nobility and many other documents referring to the hero of Killiecrankie.
A correspondent writing from Long Branch
says: “I was much amused this morning at six

stitution.

o’olock breakfast. AJJlittle ebap about eight
years or age climbed into a chair at the table
where 1 was sipping my matutinal coffee, and
with the freedom uf childhood said, as he robbed his hands, “It is very chilly this morning.”
I assented and mildly suggested that little

A leacliDg colored preacher is oat in veheopposition to the proposed negro emigration to Liberia. He says Africa is “the place
where the yell of the heathen warrior nsnrpa
the realm of the minister, the battle-axe super-

folks ought to ba in bed yet,” when he nearly
upset not only my gravity but my avoirdupois
by saying in a tone that was the perfection of
young America, ‘Ob, I was at the bon Iasi
night and couldn’t rest. A cup of coffee will

the salamander is
head is hell.”

make

me all
right.’ I bit my moustache to
keep back the laugh, when be ad led, Oue sees
so much at a watering place that one gets tired
out during the season.’ I asked him anxiously

‘How often have you been here?’ and with a
yawn politely hid with his hands, ‘Five years
this season—1 am tiled of it.’ My conscience!
the baby was absolutely blase at eight years
old. He got his coffee, and mamma sailed in,

resplendent in fashionable attire, the left hand
Ungers invisible above tbe first joint for diamonds, and said: ‘Maurice, you bad better eat
something.’ ‘No, thank you, ma, the coffee is
enough. I will see the girls’, (his sisters, I
afterwards ascertained) and he marched out as
jauntily as if this world bad nothing worth
seeing, and all enjoyment had so far as he was
concerned, beeu absorbed like the juice of an
orauge and the peel was good for I nothing.
Waiter

Howard, in an interview:
“Kelley, sir; William Kelley, sir, but they
always called ma John. I often wondered
to

Joe

about that, but it is a fact that not only does
nearly everybody call all waiters John, but
almost all of ’em is John. Howsomever, my
I don’t know what A, T.
uame is William.
was out of a restauiaut; he never
gaiea cent to|tbe waiter. Mr. Vanderbilt,—
the way he way he used to eat steak and onions
and tripe was a sight. He used to say “damnation” with his eyes plainer than any man X

Siewait

heard. People order more wine than they
want; we drink it. Delmonico's is the best
place in the country for fees. The little chap
»ho travelled with the Prince of Wales gave
me $•* after a lunch.
The biggest 1 ever get
was oue
day after Twted, Connolly, Hall and
two lawyers had been in No. 8 lor five hours
1 stayed three hours after my time was up to
tend ’em. Mr. Hall be slipped something into
my hand. Xc was three So bills. I ran down

ever

Charles O’Conor has written a letter to Gen.
Robert Toombs commending the Georgia con*

Moody

and Sankey will

Vprmnnt; Amrflcrpii

in

spend

October

In

rAvivnl work.

ment

sedes in glory the sewing machine, nakedness
stands in the room of civilized life and modesty,

Deity,

and

the

nod of

the

William A. Stewart, Eepabl'cin nominee
for associate judge in Lawrence county, Penn.,
is a colored man of good educat oo, wbo has
studied law and been admitted to tba bar. His
color, however, stood in the way of successful
practice, and he has speut many years in the
business of a barber. He is the only colored
man ever nominated to county office in Pennand it is said that bis chance of elecis good.
The American Board did not get the 830,000
needed to save it from increasing its debt, bat it
raised enough to reduce the increase to $17,000.
The debt at the close of the financial year was

sylvania,
tion

about $48,000.
John F Lewis, a colored man living near Elmira, N. Y., stopped, at the imminent per l of
his own life, a ruuaway team and so saved Mrs.
C. J. Langdon, her child and nurse, who were

returning

“Mark Twain.” The
gave him 31000, the
holder of a $400 mortgage ou his farm canceled
it, another gentleman gave him 323 and “Mark
Twain” gave him $50 and a complete set of his
works.
As an indication of popular feeling in England, it is meDtioued that at a rtcent conc-rt in
Agricultural Hall, London, a number of foreign airs were played by represe tauve national bauds, tbe aud'eucecheered the Uarseilaise
enthusiastically, blessed the German band nntil its music was almost lost, booted tbe Uusbian airs, and burst into wild applause over the
Turkish music. The audience is described
as an orainary representative one, and its condan is said to be a good reflection of Londou
sentiment.
The Uuited States Congress aDd especially
Senate, Morrill of V. imoLt, Chaiimau of tbe
Committee on Public Bu.lUiugs and Gronnus of
rescued

irom

a

vistt to

lady’s husband

the Seuate, has been made the victim of rather
An appropriation was
an ingenious swindle.
made last winter for tbe purchase of the Bar-

FRIDAY

--w

MORNING,

SEPT. 21.

tboldi Fountain, wh'ch was one
of the
nent ornaments at the Centennial

FOREIGN.

promi-

grounds

Philadelphia. This fountain was represented
as bronze, and as
having cost the author of the
work $12,000. It has arrived in Washington
and has been set
up in the botanical grounds
adjacent to tha Capitol, but turns out to be
nothing but painted iron. Senator Morrill
made a speech in favor of the appropriation,
stating that the fountain was a beautiful
bronze work of

An appropriation will be
required each year hereafter to keep this iron
painted so that it shall remain the bronze
art.

fountain.

occasion

to very general remark. A wellknown artist, whose work frequently appears
iu the Weekly, conjectured that the affection
was not caused by by the use of chalk but by
white lead. He explained that Mr. Hast differed in his method from other artists, in that
he drew his sketch on the block in the first
place, instead of on paper. To do this he bad
the glassy surface of the block covered with a
coat of white lead mixed with gum. When
this had dried the sketch was put on it rudely
with a pen. Then the white lead was washed
off, the ink in the meantime having soaked
through the thin film and stained the block.
Then the artist gave it another coat of while
lead.
After this had dried the ink lines
Bhowed faintly through it. Then Mr. Hast
finished the picture with a pencil, and passed
the block over to the man wno was to cut it.
As often as a line was made over the film
of white lead with a pencil some of it was
scratched off. It thus happened that the tender skin of the wrist was frequently rubbed
over this poisonous dust, and tnat some ot it
was absorbed throogh the pores. Mr. Hast’s
doable application of white lead to the block
exposed him more than other aitists to its deleterious effects.
Mr. Hast was asked regarding tbet condition
of his hands, and whether it was tiue that it
was paralyzed by the use of chalk?
‘‘My band! said he, “there’s nothing very
serious the matter with my hand. It isn’t any
worse cow than it has been a number of times
the last few years. I think that the story must
have arisen from the fact that while 1 was at
Long Branch lately I took the opportunity to
have it treated electrically. It’s an ailment
that is liable to happeD to anybody who uses
his hand a great deal.

The

[Special Despatcn
Sudden

(o tlie

Press ]

Heath.

Rockland, Sept. 20.—Viual E. Wall, who
served through the war in the 20th Maine reg.
iment, was fonnd dead in his bed this morning.
The cause was heart disease. Mr. Wall was an
engineer of the Rockland fire department, a
member of the G. A.
F. and A. M.

R.,

and of Aurora

Lodge

[To the Associated Press ]
Fire ia Chentrrviile.

Farmington, Sept. 20.—The farm buildings,

house, ell, bam and stable, of A. H. Black of
Chesterville, were burned yesterday. Loss
$2000; insured for $1000.
Dexteb,

Dexter Knee*.
Sept. 20—At today’s races the first
taken by Anodyne owned bj Rich-

money was
ards of BaDgor, in three straight heats.
Time,
2 34, 2.30J 2,40. A large crowd has been in at-

tendance.
Ssmerael Central Fair.

Skowhegan, Sept. 20.—The Somerset Central Agricultural Society closed its three
days
vary successful exhibition today.
There was a
of
horses
and
fair
good display
trotting yesterThe hall exhibits have been fine and extensive. Mote than thirty babies competed for
the prizes offered on “nnrsery stock.”
Hons.

day.

Linasey ana mram Koowlton addressed
a large audienoe in Coburn Hall last
evening.
This eveniug ex-Gov. Dingley addressed a
crowded house at the same same hall on “Farmo.

u.

ing a Remedy for Hard Times.” The Skewhegan band was in attendance. Although the

society has teen liberal in premiums and modest in rates, the exhibition has
probably been a

pecuniary

success.

Penobscot County Pair.

Bangor, Sept. 20.—The Penobscot County
Fair at Orono closed to-day and is pronounced
a very successful affair. The
display of farm
products has been exceptionally fine and very
creditable to the good farmers of the
county.
The people of Orono have labored hard to
make the fair successful and attractive.
Only
a few of the committees reported
today and
there is only a meagre list of prizes yet announced.
Republican Senator Elected in Aroostook
Information is received from Aroostook that
P. P. Bnrleigh (Republican) is re-elected Senator by 36 majority by the complete returns ex-

cept from

plantation which last year gave
The Republicans had
of the French settlements, where the Democrats obtained an unusually large vote.
one

Repnblican votes.
a heavy majority outside
seven

POLITICAL.

Ion. 85.30 west, lat. 18.15 north.
She sprung
aleak and filled rapidly.
The captain and
three men were picked up by the schooner
Maud Barlow. Two of the crew, T. Smith and
H. Wilson, were drowned.

THE BULGARIAN CAMPAIGN.
Bombardment of Plevna Slill Continue.
London, Sept. 20.—A Eussian official despath, dated Gorny Studen the 19tb, says that
yesterday affairs were quiet everywhere. The
blockade and bombardment of Plevna contin-

METEOROLOGICAL.
NDICATIONS

Plevna Described by an
Bye Witness.
London, Sept. 20.—The Times’ military correspondent at Gorny Sluden telegraphs that he
personally inspected the position before Plevna,
which be describes as follows:
The Russo Roumanian army occupies a line
extending from Gravitza to Tatchenizar. At
Gravitza the Roumanians have advanced by
sap to within 250 yards of the second redoubt,
which will probably fall in a few days. Further to the left stands Krudener’s corps, which
has been reinforced since the battle by parts of 2
divisions from Russia. Next stands Zatoff’s corps
fearfully reduced in numbers, the battalions
being brought down to 300 men. On ihe extreme left, near Totchinitza, is Imertinsky’s
detachment. Tbe second division and the 4th
Rifle brigade are diminished from fonr to two
weak battalions. Here are also tbe remains of
Skobeloff’s detachment. Tbe spirit and temper of the Eussian soldiers are admirable. The
Russians
have
of
320
gnns
upwards
and are constantly
firing on the Turkish
works, which scarcely ever repiy.
It
is
said
that
the
ammunition
of Turks is failing, but there are no means of
verifying this. They walk about the redoubts
most unconcernedly.
The Russians are strong
ly intrenched all along the front, with shelter
Twelve to
tents, rifle trenches, aud redoubts.
16
regiments of Russian and Roumanian
are
about
the Spffa road to
hovering
cavalry
impede if they do not wholly stop the camrnunicatioD.
The Turks are calculated by competent
judges at from 60,000 to 80,000 strong, with
abont 140 gUBS, none of which are apparently

TWENTY FOUR

State Convention
Porter Nominated for
Comp.

Baltimore, Sept. 20.—At the Republican

State Convention to Dominate a candidate for
Comptroller of the State Dr. G. E. Porter
was the only person named as candidate
and
he was nominated by acclamation. Resolutions
were adopted declaring that the President of
the
United States possesses our entire
confidence
as a public officer and commands our
fullest
respect for his high personal character.

iuriougns,
it would appear that the Russians do not contemplate any important proceedings there
during the next week or ten days.

Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 20.—There
seveD deaths from yellow fever
to-day in
all

were

Per-

whites. Dr. Palmer is in a very
nandina,
critical conditien. Filteen new cases are
reported to-day. The heavy rains the past few
days have caused an inorease in the mortality
The weather to-oight is very cool and
stormy'
Fifteen nurses have gone from here.
A Rebellion in Samoa.
San Francisco, Sept. 20.-Advices
from
Samoa say that directly after the German
man
of-tvar Augusta left for Sydney civil
dissensioos
broke out. The rebels appeared
openly with
arms in their haDds, and during the last
month
entrenched themselveB around Apia in a
strong
position and there remained some time without
striking a blow. On the 12th a strong force of
the King s party marched np to the
entrenchments, which they quietly surrounded. A parley was then bad between the e.hipf. ....

people.

ijl'be Times Vienna telegram states that rumors about
mediation locking toward an
armistice, which were abundant on the eve of
the Salzburg meeting, have turned out to be
unfounded. They have uot only been semiofficially denied from St. Petersburg, but
nothing is known of them in quarters in
Vienna supposed to have the best information.
In previous commnnicatious between Andrassy

and Bismarck relative to the war there seems
to have been one point especially on which the
ideas of the two statesmen coincided from the
first, namely, that no attempt at mediation
should be made before at least one if not boih
belligerents asked directly for it. As neither
belligereut has asked or seems likely to ask for
mediation, there is little prospect of the Salzburg interview inaugurating a new German or
Austrian policy. The interview, however, may
have great impoitauce in strengthening the
triple alliance, which despite Russia’s separate
action still exists in one sense, namely, as a
permanent interference to prevent a conflict a
conflict between Austrian and Russian interests.
Turkey sf the Same Mind as Russia.
Constantinople, Sept. 20 —It is stated that
the Porte will not accept mediation while a
single Russian soldier remains on Turkish soil,
nor will It consent to an armistice unless the
base of subs' quent peace proposals is at the
same time defiued.

SER VIA.

The War Hpitii Dampened by Russian
Reverses.
Belgrade, Sept, 20.—The news of the reRussiau
disasters
has created an uneasipeated
ness here,especially as everything was prepared
for crossing the Danube at Gladova by the Russians, and their reception in Negotin audTimok
villages was announced. The cabinet have
agreed to postpone entering Wallachia.and the
troops marching to the frontier have been recalled into towns not so near the border, in order to give no umbrage to the Porte.

AUSTRIA,
Tbe Real Object of the Salzburg Meeting.
Berlin, Sept. 20 —The meeting of Bismarck
and Andrassy at Salzburg is to be regarded as

sequel

of the recent interview between the
Austrian and German Emperors, and as merely strengthening the views then exchanged between the two sovereigns regarding a continuance of the understanding between tbe three
imperial courts, upon the means of averting
European complications. This resalt is secured
without formal treaty stipulations, inasmuch
as it represents the complete personal agreement between the three Emperors.
War Notes.
A telegram from Igdyr, Asia Minor, is published, which shows that the Turks on tbe 18th
po-

sition there.
The first division of the Russian Guard has
passed through Roumania, and the passage of
the second division has commenced.
Chefuet Pasha, commanding the relieving
force at Orchamie, has communicated with
Osman Pasha, and the revictnalliug of Plevna
is expected very soon.

thing is not satisfactory, and several persons of
reputed good character are involved,
Secretary Schurz will not allow the Interior
Department clerks to go to Ohio to vote.
Wednesday night the third floor of Whetsioue’s linseed oil factory in Cincinnati gave
way under the weight of 15,000 bushels of flax-

seed and carried all the floors below to the cellar.
Virgin ian officials have been unable to obtain
a loan of $200,000 either of banks in Richmond
or New York, io
consequence of the repudiation of their bonds.
Hoyt will not take the Indian commissionship at less than $5000 per year, with the assurance that the bureau will not be merged into
the War Department.

says that Tweed is mistaken about
and per centage operatives in the
and Murphy denies
any knowledge of the bribery of aldermen in
connection with the bridge affairs.
Audrew Jackson, of East Boston, committed
suicide yesterday.
House of Thomas R. Johnson, at Melrose,
was eniered
by burglars Tuesday night and
$650 stolen from a bureau drawer.
House of Benjamin F. Nichols, at Keene, N.
H was burned yesterday. Loss $5000; insur-

siue.
While it was
was opened on the

Older

going

sudden
fire
insurgents, of whom
between 75 and 100 were killed.
They resisted
some hours.
In the morning tbe rebels surrendered, the King taking away their arms
and settmg them at liberty. Almost all
tbe
dead bodies were subjected to mutilation
bv
cutting off tbe heads. The victors bore these
about on sticks for some days, now and
then
performing war dances around them The
Steinberger party is now the dominant faction.
on

Damage by the Galveston Storm,
Houston, Sept. 2°.-The following in the
estimated damage by the cyclone
aronnd GalT68tOQ I
Government works in Boliver channel including a portion of the fleet, $75,000; Galveston, Houston & Henderson railroad track and
Bay bridge, $20,000; Gulf, Colorado and Santa
Fe railroad track and bridge,
$20,000; cotton
presses, $18,500; uncompleted builings in the
City. $2500; batn
twenty
schooners capsized, $5000; private
buildings
g
ami property, $10,000.
Total, $154,500.

houses"$3500;
of

a

v

will no longer be separated by lines which the
civil war traced.”

$4000.

There is no further news of the Omaha express robbers. Of the money stoleu $40,000
were consigned
to Wells, Fargo & Co
and
$20,000 to the New York National Bank of
Commerce. The money stolen from the passengers aggregated nearly $2000.
The delegation oi the Sioux and Arapahoe
w.(,cvvc«

night

‘u

bduiu^iuu uaiuiuaj

Sunday morning.

Tbe council will
the first of next week in Secretary
Scburz’s office.
Oscar D. Patterson, with several aliases, was
sentenced to seventeen and a half years in the
Albany penitentiary yesterday for assault on
au officer and larceny.
or

commence

Tbe President arrived at Chattanooga at 12 45
o’clock yesterday.
Trustees of the Saratoga Savings Bank
have complied with the requirements of the
bank supeivisor and made up the deficiency in
its assets. The bank will resume business.
Judge Westbrook decided yesterday that the
stoppage of tbe examination of Col. Gessner,
the alleged forger, before Justice Dnfifywae
illegal and that it mutt proceed.
Steamer Cyrus P. Smith was burned Wednesday night at tbe mouth of the Patapsco
while coming up loaded with fruit and produce.
There were no passengers. The captain and
crew took to boats and reached the shore.
Toe
owners estimate their loss at $12,000; insured

$2000.

Steamer Great Republic, the largest steamboat in the West, was burned Wednesday
night. The Carondelet, another large steamer,
was badly damaged.
Both were idle. The
Great Republic was valued at $150,000; insured
for $50 000. The Carondelet, $40,000; insured

Htldire Belwean, hardware dealer of Mon
treal, has made an assignment. Liabilities
$50,000. The Jacques-Cattier bank is largely
A fire in the wool waste loft of Patrick Kenney, in Providence, yesterdav caused consider
able damage. Insurance $11,000.
Tbe New York News says bankruptcy is
threatened in the case of the Mt. Clair and
Greenwood Lake Railroad Company, whose
boats on the Lake have been seized by the
sheriff for debt.
John L. Hunter, inmate of the Sailor’s Home
at Quincy, was found dead yesterday with a
bullet through his head. It is supposed he was
murdered. His real name was M. J. Appleton
the son of a wealthy merchant of
London,

“mall

FRANCE.
ecuted.

Paris, Sept, 20.—It

is stated that the Journal
des Desbats will be prosecuted for
publishing
an article signed
M.
by
Lemoinne, violently attacking President MacMabon’s manifesto.
It is reported that a manifesto
prepared by
Thiers shortly before bis death will be published Saturday.

Foreign Notes.
at a great native
meetiDg
Maorie, the king found his supporters iu ibe
minority, but there is every indication that the
hostiles are coming within the
law, although
for the present they have shut
up their couutrv

lMcrmtmn1

Base Ball.
At Boston—Bostons 7,
Chicagos 1.
At

Honolulu travellers visiting the crater of Kilanea during the first week of
September represent it as very active and brilliant.
The old
south lake was on the 10th iDst. about
1000 feet
in length and COO feet in
width, boiling and

spouting.

pa.

At

13, Indianapolis 5
BnDffLVDat.lrS‘?cinnati8
8t Lonisvilles G.
Buffalo-Buffalos
G, Fail Fivers 3.

5M

wa“kee~Mllwaukees 18> Syracuse
Stars
At New V ork-Hartfords
G, Picked Nine 1.
Death of senator

Bogy.
s

St. Lours, Sept. 20.—cr.
died here this morning of malarial

fever

B°gy

Calvin & Buck’s warehouse at Garden
IslandU’
Ont., was burned yesterday. Loss $10,000.
P'incc of St. Louis is to swim on

s5j;,k

dil&fTarWffi

t0

S*Ddy Hook’a

400 bush corn, 43,000
73.000 bush rye.

bush

oats, 22,000 bush barley,

St. Lodis, Sept. 20.—Flour Is firm and unchanged. Wheat—No 2 Red Fall at 13t bid cash; No 3 do
at 1 24 cash; 1 23$ @ 124 seller September; 1 19$ (it
1 20$,doling at 119$ for October. Corn—No 2 Mixed
at 43^ 43$c cash; 42f @ 42$c seller October.
Oats
firmer; No 2 at 26$c. Rye is firm at55$c. Barley is
at
1
09.
Pork
is
fiimunchanged. Whiskey steady
er at 13 12$ @ 13 25.
Lai d nominally unchanged.
Bulk Meats inactive- Bacon is easier; shoulders 6$;
clear rib 8$ @ 8g, clear sides 8| @ 8$
Receipts—4,0UO bbls Hour, 55,000 bush wheat, 22,000 bush corn, 10,000 bush oats, 15,000 bush barley,
10.000 bush rye.
iolkdg, Sept. 20.—Flour is firm. Wheat strong;
No 1 White Michigan at 142; extra White Michigan
144; Amber Michigan on spot 1 35$; seller September at 1 34$; seller October 128$; No 2 Red Winter
on spot
134: seller September 1 33; October at 127;
No 3 Red Wabash at 1 25$. Corn dull; High Mixed
on spot held at 48$c; No 2 held at 48$c, 48c bid. Oats
nominal.

Receipts—345 bbls flour, 44,000 busb wheat, 37,000
bush Corn, 4,700 bush Oats, 00 Barley.
Shipments—000 bbls flour, 42,000 bush Wheat, 41,000 bush Corn, 700 busb Oats.
Detroit, Sept. 20.—Flour steady. Wheat is very
active and 3® 4 lower; extra White Michigan 1 4u$
@ 1 41$; No 1 White Michigan at 1 39 @ 1 40 cash
1 39 seller September. Corn firm; High Mixed at 49
Oats shade lower; No 1 White at 314; new Mixed at
Z5JC.

Receipts—2271 bb’s flour, 66,0C3 bush wheat, 0,13,000 bush oats.
Shipments—1660 bbls Hour, 123,000 bush wheat, 662

000 nosh corn,

bush corn; 1900 bush oats.
Milwaukee, Sept. 20.—Flour firm. Wheat firm;
No 1 Milwaukee at 119J; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 16i;
seller September at 115J; seller October 1 068. Corn
weak—No 2 at 42J @ 43c. Oats are steady; No 2 at
24Jc. Rye is firmer; No 1 at 561c. Barley is higher;

Spring at 65jc.
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 4} (3 5.
Receipts—5,500 bbls flour. 160,000 busb wheat.
Shipments—8,500 bbls flour, 235,01)0 bush wheat,

No 2

bush

00

corn.

New Fobs. Sept. 20.—Cotton is fiim; Middling
uplands at 115-16c.
New Orleans, Sept. 20.—Cotton quiet: Middling
uplands lie.
Obaeleston, Sept. 20.—Cotton firmer; Middling
uplands at 10| @ lojc,
Augusta, Sept. 20.—Cotton firm; Middling up.
lands at 10JC.
Savannah, Sept. 20.—Cotton very firm; Middling

uplands at 1010-160.
Memphis, Sept. 20.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands at lie.
Mobile. Sept 20.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands

at

lOg @ logc.
Wilmington,Sept.20.-Cotton steady; Middling

uplands at 10 9-163.
Norfolk, Sept. 20.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands at logo.
Louisville, Sept. 20.—Cotton is firm; Middling
uplands He.
Baltimore, Sept. 20,-Cotton is firm; Middling

uplands at 11 5-16C.
Cincinnati, Sept. 20.—Cotton is firm; Middling
uplands 11c.
St. Louis, Sept. 20.—Cotton firm; Middling up-

landsat lojc.

Philadelphia, Sept. 20.—Cotton isqniet; Middling upland* at Iljc.

Portland, Sept'-ltT"

Tbe Clearing House of the Portland; Banks
report
the transaction of business as follows yesterday:,
Gross Exchanges.$179,005 58
Net Balances.
40,927 74
Daily Domestic

F. Wetherbee,
Beuj B. Wentworth and Miss Ueorgia A. Cunningbam, both of Lewiston.
InDiesden, Sent. 0, Wm. S. Blen of Dresden and
Mrs. .Martha J. Paine of Dresden.
In Augusta, Sept. 12, Jos A.
Sawyer of Readfleld
and Miss Millie A. Prescott of Manchester.

Receipts.

By water conveyance—1000 bush
W True & Co.

corn

Exchange to-day aggregated 136,000 shares, including New York Central
4600 shares, Lake Shore 21,000 shares, Wabash 2300
shares. Northwestern 15,560 shares, Rock Island 3500
shares, Delaware, Lackawanna & Western 22,609
shares. Western Union 15,500 shares, Michigan Central 8000 shares, Ohio & Mississippi 3900 stares.
The following were.the closing quotations of GovThe transactions at the Stock

the exdivision of tbe
the
Midcrossing
dle Creek bridge a roa?
mile east of Castlemain station, this morning, tbe axle of tbe tender broke
throwing the baggage car, passenger coach and
sleeping car down an embankment, carrying
tbe bringe with them. A number of
pa«sen
gers were slightly injured but were promntlv
careci for.
Tbe bridge was repaired and travel
was resumed this afternoon.

ernment securities:
United States 6S.1881

United
United
United
United
United
United
United
United
United
United

Locisyiu.E, Ky., Sept.
8

20,-Tbe CoutierKy., special says: A year
since Jasper
Woumpm shot Jno. Burrau at

i{icii“>ond,

reg.1(9}

States 6s, 1881, coup.110}
States 6-20’s, 1865, new..
States.new 4}s, coup.405}
States new 4}s, reg...
105}

cents.....101}
reg.107}
coupon.107}
Stales, 1868, coup....... .109}
States new 5’8 reg.107}

States 4 per
States 1867,
States 1867,
States

new 5s, coup.107}
States 10-40’s, reg.107}
United States 10-40s, coup.1002
Cnrrencv 6’s....f..
....121}

United

Madison county, wounding him.
was indicted and his trial
was set for
rn-AUmPi^In
but tne case was not
to-day,
reached. This
evening the potties met in the street in Bichmood, each accompanied by friends, when
firing began. Jasper Waumpin, John Burran, Chris Ballard and Wm. A. Cornelison
were killed.
The survivors were arrested

The

following

otocKs:

were

the

closing quotations of

Morris &
Western Union

■.
<■

Essex.
771
Telegraph Co... sol
Pacific Mail.
53!
New York Central & Hudson R K*.inoi
;T*
Erie.
Erie prelerred.*'. ,0i
Michigan Central.
Panama...
Union Pacific Stock,-..
eai

Shore..
Illinois Central.
Lake

r,42

70“

Pittsburg It.82}
J Chicago 1$ Northwestern,......,, j 39}
1

Sid 18th, sch White Sea, Stover, St Marys, (and
■ailed.)
CHARLESTON-Ar 16tb. schs John N Colby, Wilcox. St Simon's Bay, Ga; Sea Bird, Curtis, Jacksonville.
RICHMOND, VA-Ar 17th, sch David Torrey,
Soule, Windsor, NS.
Sid 17th, «ch Lizzie |Lane, West, Providence via
New London.
PORTRESS MONROE—Ar 18th,rev schr J C Dobbin, Hemiques, Port del Garde, Azores. 33 days.
BALTIMORE—Cld 18th. schs Maggie D Marston,
Blackington, Boston; Eagle, Robinson, and Carrie
Bell, Seavey, do.
Also cld 18th. brig Myronus, Jov, Naples.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th, brig R M Hesleo,
Gould. Venice.
Ar 19tb. ship J B Brown, Keaze*, Boston; barque
Hattie G McFarland, McFarland, do.
Cld 19th, sch Teaser, Tobin, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 18th, barque Hornet, Hopkins,
Porto Cabello 24 days; schs Ella, Nash. Bangor; Win
Pickering. Loring, Gardiner; Susan Ross, Haskell,
Mary Lymburner, Sprague. Boston; Louisa Wilson,
Holt, Providence.
Ar 19tb. brig Daphne.Copeland, Boston: scbs Cangress, Willard, Bath; Osprey, Crowley, Vinalbaven;
Victor. Perry. Musquash, NB; F Heath Stearns,
St John, NB; Eugene, Bunker, New Bedford; Ontario. Dow, Providence
Ar 20th, barque J H Cbadwick, Chase, Matanzas.
Cld 18th. ship Anna Camp, Gardiner, lor London;
barque Geneva, Gorham, Smyrna; scbs Adam Bowlby, Mullen. Miragoane; Luev Lee, Ingalls. St John;
E A Beazley, Townsend, Mobile; Chancellor, Fergusod, Washington; Seth W Smith, Warr, for Perth
Amboy.
Cld 19th, ship Ladoga. Pierce, for Yokohama; schs
Uncle Tom, Look, St John, NB: Seth M Todd, Norwood, Kingston, J.
Sid 18tb, ship L B GitchriBt, tor Liverpool; barque
H D Stover, for Naples;
Passed through Hell Gate 18tb, brig S P Smith,
from New York for Naples; schs Ernest T i ee, from
do for St John, NB; Charleston, from do tor Baugor;
Sarah, do for Saco; Robt Smith. Albany for Boston;
Starlight, Haverstraw for St John, NB; Geo B Ferguson, Rondout for Bangor; Geo W Glover, and R
Leach, do for Boston; Only Son,do for New Bedford;
Cbromo. Elizabethport for Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 18th, barqne Emma C Litchfield, Hayden, Pensacola.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th, schs Lizzie B Gregg, Anderson, Bonaire; John E Dailey, Long. Perth AmVinn

Morn

annrlnn

Million Rnotl'inil

P

K’niiili#’

Pratt, do; Thames. Robbins, Calais
FALL RIVER—Ar 19th, schs Ximena. Thompson,
St John. NB; Huntress, Curtis, Dennysville.
NEWPORT—Ar 19tb. schs Ximena, Thompson,
St John, NB, for Fall River; Huntress, Curtis, Dennysville for do; John E Dailey, Long, Providence for
New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 18th, schs Olive Avery.Tupper, and Veto Thorndike, New Yorki Nathl Holmes,
Dow. Perth Amboy.
Ar 19th, brig Joseph Clark, Stahl, Vineyard-Haven
to repair, schs A Haytord, Dickey, Bruuswick, Ga;
Terrapin, Wooster, Calais; Sami Nash, Harris, from
St George.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 18th, schs Kolon, and
Clara E Rogers, from Perth Amboy for Boston; Delmont Locke, Elizabetbport for do; Silas Me Loon, do
for Newburyport; J R Baker, do for Thomaston;
Eliza B Coffin, do for Hallowed; J W Peasley, and
Odell, do tor St John, NB; Zeila, do for do; Charlotte Fish, do for St George, Almeda, Port Johnson
for Pembroke; Hiram Tucker, Providence tor Dennysville; Honest Abe, Elizabeth port for Searsport;
Sami Nash,. St George for New Bedford; Terrapin,
Calais for do; E G Knight, Rockland for Providence;
Lamartine, Bluehill for New York; Statesman, Shulee NS for do; Clive Elizabeth, from Gardiner for do;
Lookout. Lubec tor ao; A K Woodward, Bangor for
do; Elva E Pettengiil Bath for Philadelphia.
Sid, brig Manzanilla; schs M C Sproul, James
O’Donohue, Jas H Deputy, Joseph G Stover, Sammy
Ford S E Woodbury, C*ara Fletcher, John Bird,
Victor. LT Whitmore, Nicola. Hannibal, Huntress,
J C Rogers, Ospray, Armida Hall. Convoy, Nautilus,
A K Woodward, Statesman, E G Knight, Olive Elizabeth, J W Peasley, ierrapin. Lookout, Clara E
Rogers, D elm out Locke, Elva E Pettengiil, Silas 51cLoou. Ann Elizabeth, and others.
EDGAKTOWN—Ar 18th, *cbs Mary Susan, from
New York for Thomaston; Idaho, Peck, do for Cape
Ann; Mary Langdon, Rockland tor New York; Silas
Me Loon, New York xor Newburyport; JohnnieMeeerve, do for Bangor; Mary Fletcher, NewYoxkfor
Yarmouth.
BOSTON—Ar 19th, schs John Snow, Seavey, Shulee. NS; Clio Chillcott Fullerton, Ellsworth; Maine,
Moon, Franklin; Victor, Moon. Sullivan; Sassanoa,
Hinckley, Bath; 51 C Spronl, Hinckley, Bristol; P S
Lindsey. Johnson. Portland.
Old 19tb, schs John Wentworth. Clark, Charlottetown. PEI; ASOakes, Wemworth, Bangor.
Ar 20th, schs Fiank Pierce, Davis. Machias; Celestia, Reed, Boothbay; Mary Ellen, Bullock Wimerport; Lizzie Guptill, Smith, Rockland; Kate Lily,
Hutching, Bath.

Cld 20th, ship Southern Rights, Woodbury, Savannah; brig 1 W Parker. Brackett, New York; schs
Lizzie Dewey, Davi9, Wiscasset ; Commonwealth,
Gross, Rockland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 19th, schs Duroc, Pendleton,
Bangor; Suliana, Eastman, Harpswell; Ann, Crocker, Friendship.
EaSI'POKT—Ar 17th, sch Ida C Spoflord, Ingalls,
Portland.

Sid fm Manila July 17, barque Josephine, Stahl,
New York
Mis! fn,

V__

S',_•

I.

Grozier, Calcutta.
Sid fm

Malaga prev to 10th inst, barque Jos Baker,

Ryder, United

States.
Ar at Arklow Aug 25, brig Carrie E
St
bour,
John, NO.
Sid tm Liverpool 18th inst, ship

Pickering, BarBelle O’Brien,

O'Brien, Bampton Roads.
Sid fm Bristol, E, 19th inst, barque P C Merriman,
Mernman, San Francisco.
Ar at Callao Aug 23, ship Jane Fish,
Turner, New
York; St Lucie, Rivers, Liverpool.
At Callao Aug 28, ships Joseph Fish, Turner, fi om
New York, ar 23d. dise; St Lucie, Rivers, trom Liverpool, ar 24th, do; Uncle Toby, Woodside, tor Europe, transshipping caigo; Alex McNeil, Sproul, disg
Canoliton, Lewis, from Pabellon de Pica tor yueenatown.repg; and others.
Ar at Aspinwall 6th inst, brig John W Hunt,Hunt,
New York.
Ar at Montego Bay, Ja, Aug 27. sch J R Talbot

Crocker, Port Morant.
At Old Harbor, Ja. 5th inst, brig Abhie Clifford,

Brandt, for New Fork.
Cld at Joggins, NS, 14th, schs Wigwam, Field, for
New Fork; 14th, Peiro, Kelley, do; 17th, Evelyn,
Crowley, do.
[Latest by European steamers, I
Cld at Liverpool 7th inst, Occidental, Dunpby, for
San Francisco.
Ar at Gloucester 7tb, S A Blaisdell, Sawyer, from

Chatham,

NB

Off St Catharine’s Point 8tb, Marcia C Day, Cates,

Antwerp

for Mew York.

Drogheda 6th, Lije Houghton, Rose, Bangor.
Sid fm Pillau Sept 4th, Benguela, Foglesung, Portland.
Ar at Bassein Aug 5, Alice D Cooper, Humphrey,
Ar

at

Bombay.

Tuticorin Aug 9, Winged Hunter, Panno,

Arat

BIUAITIHHIPS.
FOB

DBAT

Onio.PbiladelpbiaLiverpool... .Sept 20
Niagara.New Fork.. Havana
Sept 20
Peruvian...Quebec.Liveroopl... .Sept 22
...New Fork. .Havana.Sept 22
Clyde
..

Hermann.New Fork.. Bremen

Sept 22
Adriatic.. New Fork. Liverpool
Sept 22
Bolivia.New Fork .Glasgow.Sept 22
Idaho.. New Fork .Liverpool... Sept25
Canada. New Fork Havre..Sepi 26
Frisia.. .New Fork..Hamburg
.Sent 27
Scythia..New Fork. .Liverpool... .Sept 28
Polynesian.Quebec
Liverpool... .Sept 29
.Sept 29
Oct 6
Minnesota.Boston.... Liverpool..Oct 6
...

...

Java.,.Boston.Liverpool...
Sarmatian...,.Quebec.Liverpool.

initiator? Almanac.September 91.
Sun rises.5.46 j High water._io 05 AM
Sun sets.6 59 I Moon sets. 4.36 AM

MARINE NE'WB
PORT OF PORTLAND.

Sch Genio Lewis, Hodgdon, Bay Fundy with on
bbls mackerel.
Sch Alice M Gould, Stinson, with g06 bbls macko-oi
e
Scb Golden Rule, Staples, with 15 bbls.

Sch Egret, Fetnald, Cranberry Isles.
CLEARED.
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, NewVork—Hen™
y
Fox.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, N S
T D
r
Coyle.
Sch Vulcan, Coggins, Boston, (with part of inward
u
cargo)—master.
Sch Surprise, Man ter, Plymouth—master.
Sch Golden Eagle, Hinckley, Addison
Naiho
Blako.
Sch Ceres, Murch, Ellsworth—Chase Bros.
Sch Mahaska, Harrington. Kennebec, to load for
New York—J Nickerson & Son.
SAILED 19th—Schs Geo Walker, Ruth H Balm
FA Bailey; 20tb, Klwood
Doran, Jos W Fish, Golu
den EBgle, Chalcedony, and others.

SPOKEN.
Sept 5, in Florida Straits, brig SparkliDg Water,
trom Mobile tor Cape Haytien.
Sept 15. lat 29, Ion 79 50, sch Eveline, irom Tampico for Mew York.
No date, in Bassein Straits, ship Sooloo, Allen, trom
IIojIo for New Yurk,

LEACH,
184

Middle

—

Sch Orrie V Drisko, Drisko, sailed from
Jonesport
for Crookhaven. Ire, in 17 days, thence to
Sligo dis
charged, and back to Sydney, UB, in 19 days.

WEST

THE

paraltzcd in regard to THE
DRW OOOi'S TKADE, and having been indentified with the Dry
Roods Business for twenty years

last past has concluded to remain
and “fight it out on this line” in
this his native city. He has also
come to the full determination lo
make it very warm tor those other
fellous who ihink they can mo>
in y
nopolize the a hole business,
Store contains a choice slock lor
the cumiug season and the Prices
will be lound cheaper than the
cheapest The Public are cordialily invited to call and view the
Roods and PricesA. <1. LEACH, 184 middle street.
sepl2
d2w

MERCHANT'S EXOHANaE.P
19th inst, barque Jas E

Brett, from

Sid 19th. barque Martin W Brett, for New Tort
Malta 13th, brig Helen A
Holmes, trom

Arat

Point

Queenstown 19th inst, brig Castalia
: £Cb GraCe An<Jrew9’

given to piivate pupils by the subscriber.

FRANKLIN NT. NEWER.
in centre of Franklin
Beginning at the old sewer
St. at the south line of Fox St.; thence northerly
a distance of 200
St.,
Franklin
of
through centra
feet.; thence with a slight bend to right, a dl tanceof
232
feet. The flrit
32 teet, to outlet. Total length
100 feet isot 15 inch glazed pipe, the remainder of

W.

J.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
Jan24______dtf

M„

Importers

Brunswick, September 7,1877.

Dealers in

and

the arrival of their new goods for Fall
which the attention ot purchasers is invited. These goods were carefully selected abroad
during recent visit to the English and Continental
markets, and constitute the

60

Choicest Collection
ever

now

resume

_

Which are very

rare

and

Preble
Deeriug
Preble

Booksellers and Stationers.

Book Binders.
Wh. A. QUINCY, Boom II, Primer. 1
Exchange, No. III Exchange 81.
SMALL & SOACKFORD, Na. 33 Plan
Street.

BOSTON, MASS
(NEAR THE OLD SOUTH CHURCH.)

Carpenters and Builders.

Bnoodlm

HEALTH

TUB

WHITNEY A-

MEANS, Pearl Street, n|
po-ite the Park.

ALL I

Hundreds in this city and vicinity are to-day re
been restored to health through th«
skillful treatment of

change

Real Estate Agents.
Street.

J. A. MERRILL & CO., 13
A.

:

AHAIT1S

sepll

eodlf

BONDS

PORTLAND, ME
I

Bought

or exchanged
Securities ou the most

for othei
farorabh

1

by

H.M.Payson&Cc

pleased to announce that, since leai
this well known Hotel, 1 have re«fui

Homes.
Electric
Bells,
Comfortable Beds and

Rooms,

Pleanan

Excellen

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

32 Exchange Street.

UNITED STATES HOTEL

t

7

PORTLAND. ME.

I. D. Richards & Son* |

The best Located House for Business Me
HEATED

Importers ot

BY

®

STEAM.

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.

SPIRITS

AND
ENGI.1MI [
WINES,
PORTER AND ALE, and dealers in

Bourbon & Rye Whiskeys

-

deodtf

CITY ADVERTISEMENT!

*

;

Goods securely packed and sent to any address.

City of Portland.
STREET

DEPARTMENT.

87 AND 89 STATE STREET.

jylO

BO ST ON,

MASS.

NOTICE.

sneod3m

BONDS

I
f

FOR SALE.
Portland Municipal
6i
•
Bath Municipal •
5i
Cleveland Municipal
63
Lonisviile Municipal .... 7 *
7i
Equitable Trust Company
Maine Central Railroad
-7 *
Leeds & Farmington B. R.
0
3

The highest market price paid for GoTernmcn *
Bonds of all kinds in exchange lor the abov 3
securities.

Swan
jj2

1100

tto

Barrett

*

MIDDLE STREET. sneod3m

CITY

OF

Y1TLLLIAM A. GOODWIN, Esq., City Civil Ei iv v
gineer, in accordance with the Statutes of tl e
State, and of City ordinances relating to theorigiD li
location pf streets, and with the order of the Cii y
Council approved August 1G, A. D.. 1877, havii g
ascertained the original location of the Streets her.
inafter mentioned as accurately as practicable, ar d
made written report of his doiDgs in the premis. is
with plans and descriptions to us the undersignc 1
Committee on New Streets, to wit: Laurel stree ;,
Pearl, north of Laurel street; Congress, east of Nort h
street; Cumberland, from North to Merrill street ;
Quebec, at North street; Melbourne street; Montri
al, at North street; Walnut street; Lafayette street ;
Congress street; Merrill, at Congress street; Willi s
street; and Emerson street.
This to give notice to all concerned that this Cok
mittee will act upon Baid report, at the Mavor’s of
fice, on SATURDAY, the 29th Inst, at 10 o’clock A
M., when and where any person may appear au 1
object to said report.
M. M. BUTLER,
)
JAMES E. HASELTINE, Committee
I. D. CUSHMAN,
S
on
SUMNER LIBBY,
ALBERT SMITH,
GEO. H. COYLE,

ecp5

BATH

Five per cent. Bonds

1

DOG

INVESTMENT

J

dtd

Ao. 301-2

r

Has just received bis

HAWES,

PTANnd
and

ORGANS.

FALL & WINTEf

E Heed,
Joel Bibber,
E. Hampton,
Peter Williams,
D. F Noble,

Call

salv

Lear
measure,

and

eept3eodtf

PORTLAND

to lett

a

feet,

distance of 40

Unknown,

J.
E.

Jones,
Clark,

S. L. Carlton,
J. B. Harris,
John Smith heirs,
I. P. Farrington,
A. Eaton,
J. Jones,
A. Hamblen,
J. H. Groves,
F. B. Hanson,

W. W. Carr,

Rubber Hose

STORE,

Where yon will find FRESH Goods

jy31_

OFFIC E

dtf

E. T.

.........

•<

°152
58,65
16.31
29 63
18 99

*•

*•

17.57
15.32
16.44
27.37
24.68

‘t

4182
51,40

a

point

NEW.

in

City’s proportion,

Sam to be assessed,
Area assessed, 117,441 square
Bate per 100 square feet $0.43

Area.
2257

George Hearn,
Elbridge Gerry,
George Hearn,
Nancy Osborn,
George Hearn.

5395
2767
6540
3122
2552
2897

1

$255.62

511.24
feet,
53-100.
Bate.
Amount.
9 83
$0.43 53-100
«

23.49
12.05
28 47
14 99
11 u

12,61

16*15

3710

Moody Heirs,
Daniel Brown,

8258
4769
4520
10421
3200
3486
3200
3771
3200
2460
3200
3415
3200
7191
3546
4560
3217
.3200
5887
3200

Deering Heirs,
Charles Freeman,

Deering Heirs,
L. W. Tibbetts,
Doering Heirs,
Jas. Johnson,
Deering Heirs,
J. Gilson,

Deering Heirs,

S. J. Anderson,

Deering Heirs,
Catholic School,
Michael Ward,
Deering Heirs,
Curtis,

Deering Heirs,
Miclael Feeney,

35 95
20 76

“

19.68
45.34
13 93
1517

“

13.93

«

16.42
13.93

<•

10.71
13 93
14.87
13.93
31.30
15.44

«

19.85
14.00

• <

13.93

•*

25.63
1303

st., 59 feet easterly lrom east line of Howard st.:
thence easterly through centre of Quebec st., a distance ot 471 feet to west line of Promenade; thence
across the Promenade 140 feet to a
noint; thence with
an angle to right a distance of 84.2 feet to terminus in ravine.
Cement pipe 15 inch, except 17 feet. 15 inchea
wooden box at outlet. Total length 695.2 feet.
Sewer at point of beginning is 9 feet deep, 9 feet
deep in centre of Promenade, and 5 leot deep at out-

let.

Cost of Sewer,

$630.95

City’s proportion,

$210.98

Snm to be assessed,
433.97
Area assessed, 59,522 square feet.
Kate per 100 square feet, $0.72 87-100.

Area.

R. C. Caldwell,
J. B. Brown,
Merchants Bank,
J. B. Brown,
Merchant Bank
J. B. Brown.

3560

3U5
3560
3560
3140

Merchants

R.
Merchants

Store,

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
dtf
mylO

August

Rate.

Amount

*°-725-10°
•<
«
«

3560

<•

3440
1157

<•

3440

«.

<■

5? 5?
o?'kJ
Sj’S

>S

gaS

2403
3440
3440
3560
344A
3720

i.
..

,i
tt
<■

3393

soTisn^00^^1^’

2?'°t
jJ-ii

CityCW11

of Portland.

For the ]¥©. 99 Corset.
to contain 100
Iour, and every
to fit or money
warranted
is
pair
refunded, liiey can be found ONLY at
It is

warranted

Posters,
Hand Bills,
Bill Heads,

are extra

L. A. Gould & Co’s,
Formerly Nelson & Gould,
503

STREET.

CONGRESS

and aldermen, )
Sept. 3d, 1877. J
I iRDERED, that the assessments* contained in th«
v foregoing
report of the City Civil Engineer, be
made upon the lots
adjacent to the sewers therein
described, towards defraying the expenses of constructing and completing the same, and that the
City Clerk give legal notice ot such assessments returnable at the Aldermen’s Room in Portland, on
the 1st day of October next, A. D.,
1877, at 7.30 P
Jr, and certify the same to the City Treasurer for
eollection.
And it is hereby determined that the lots
assessed
as aforesaid are benefited
by such sewers in proportion to the rate of such assessments, and that said
assessments do not ex:eed such benefit, nor do they

exceed in the whole two-thirds of the cost of said
Sewers, and we deem them just and reasonable.
Bead and passed.
A'teBt:
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk
A true copy of records, attest:

H. I,

sep7

ROBINSON, City Clerk.

City ot Portland.

Fitting Boots,

in

4717

*

BONES,

BROAD SOLED

Glove

«

22.14
*•

NORTH AND CONORENN NTH.

City

—

BROWN’S NEW

2198
2427
6616
1840
3343
2142
1982
1728
1855
3087
2784

Sprinkling Lawns, Owners.
washing Sidewalks, Win- I-8ia^ Bank,
C. Caldwell,
dows, &c. We will sell 50
Bank,
feet of Hose with Pipe and
Brown,
Couplings, all complete, R,J. C. Caldwell,
for $5.00 at
J.
Brown.
Hall's Rubber

eodtf

Troublesome Foot
GO TO

to center of Congress

5798

B.

IF YOU WISH TO FIT A

—

13.94

22.29

st.; thence of 40 feet to centre of Congress st., a
distance of 45 feet te a point; thence with a
bend to right a distance of 50 teet, to a temporary
outlet in old sewer in Munjoy st. at a point 8.5 feet
northerly lrom south line of Congress st. Total
length 420 feet.
The first 73 feet and the 50 feet of the
temporary
outlet are 12 inch, the remaining 347 feet of 15 Inch
cement pipe, laid 9 feet deep to within 25 feet of terminus and 8 feet deep at terminus,
Cost of Sewer.
$653.86
City’s proportion,
$217.95
Sam to he assessed,
435.91
Area assessed, 49,172 sqnare ieet.
Bate per 100 square feet, $0.88 65-100.
Owners.
Area.
Bate.
Amount,
N. D. Eustis,
4787 $0.88 65-100
42.44
•*
John Curtis estate,
3568
3163

For

WINDOW SHADES, ROOM PAPERS,
Sc c.

«
"

In Board of Mayor

Materials for Drapery aud Curtain Work

See,,

5640
3087
4937

11.52
16.63

18.69
25.51

MERRIlili NT. SEWER.
Beginning at a point in the centre of Merrill st., 4
feet northerly fiom north line of Cumberland st,;
thence southerly through centre of Merrill st„ 285
feet to north line of Congiess st; thence with carve

No. 4 Free Street Block,
where as tbe Fall season advances
may
be found everything new ani desirable
in their line, consisting of

<•
**
11

QUEBEC NT. NEWER
Beginning at the old sewer in the centre of Quebec

Your

Printing

125.78

2552
3727
4138

Deerine Heirs.

ED- B ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street,
has the celebrated Weber Piano, and
other makers, at extremely low prices,
Orders for Tuning attended to as

DAILY PRESS

10.86

feet.
Bate per 100 square ieet, $0.45 16-100.
Names.
Area.
Bate.
Amount
Wm. Duncan,
3761 $0.45 16-100
16.98

Heirs S. Osborn,
George Hearn,

Middle Street I

Wholesale Oyster Dealers,
Shippers and Planters. Stores Nos. 119 Commercial
Street, and 15 and 16 Market Square.
®“AU orders promptly filled at Lowest Market
Prices.
sept3dsntf
1 inil UU

Sum to be assessed,
Area assessed, 27851 square

Names.

TAILOR 1

OYSTEES in Large or Small Lots
order of

“

LAFAtETTE NT. SEWER.
Beginning at a point in the centre of Lafayette St.,
200 teet southerly from south line of Quebec st.;
thence northerly through centre of Laiavetle st., a
distance of 225 leet to sewer in centre of Quebec st.
Sewer is oi 12 inch glazed pipe, 7.5 feet deep at
point of beginning and 9 feet deep at terminus.
Cost ot Sewer,
$188.67
City’s proportion,
$62.89

George Hearn,

OYSTERS.

6.25
9.64
27.67

•<

the centre of North gl„ 33
feet from east line of Cumberland st.; thence etoter
ly through centre oi North st., a distance of 156 feet
to north line of Congress st.; thence with a curve to
right a distance of 60 feet, to centre of Congress st.;
thence westerly through centre of Congress st., a
distance of 620 leet, to old sewer in Congress st. Total lengtn 826 feet.
Cement pipe, 12 inch, laid 9 feet deep throughout.
Cost of Sewer,
$766.86

(1h-sIh

A PLEASANT Convenient Rent, No. 8 Orang<
Street. Sebago Water. Apply to
A. C. BARKER,
131 Commercial Street.
sept3sneodtt

“

ERN.

U

To Let.

Jfc

1374
2120
6080
2385

Beginning at

gep!7_

TIMMONS

Michael Murphy,
H. Chase,
Heirs Samuel Bumery
Heirs Mark Walton,

Bate Amount.
$0.45 51-100 17.96
“
6.U

3946

C.

7

Wo, 67 Exchange St
eodsntf

want

1342

$39.24

New

LICE AS US {

BANKERS,

38.19
20.81

“

Area.

Chas Mullen
B F. Swett.

H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

mhl5

20.81
27.78

Be’Inning at a point in the centre of Hancock St.,
50 teet easterly from east line of Federal St.; thence

Will be Strictly Enforced.

& Moulton,

759
20,81

“

Streets.

City Clerk’s Office, March 15,1877.
The Law in relation to

I

For sale by

Woodbury

Jt

CITY OF PORTLAND*

MUNICIPAL

33.83
10.40
"

3200

W. J. Jones,

WOLCOTT * CO., Proprietors

angio

1.1>. Richards &, Sons

«

3200
4272
5920
3200

Names.

Table.

smodt

2398
2160
3370
5203
1599
1168

City’s proportion,

Carriages at all trains.
IERiTlS 9-4.00 FEB BAY.
A. S. ALLEN, Proprietor,
Formerly Clerk at the “St. Julian” and “Falmouth.
dtt
apr25

myiC

13.78
12.87
12.53
15 59
11.31
14.04
21.91

Sum to be assessed,
78.49
Area assessed. 17,247 square feet.
Bate per 100 sqnare feet, $0.4551-100.

nished it throughout with NEW FURN]
TURK, CARPETS and BEDDING, an. I
._ishall hope by strict attention to the comfoi t
and pleasure of my guests to merit a share of publi c
patronage.
fine of the bent locations in the city, nea t
BaalcM, Poat Office aud principal Whole
sale

12.01
2143

1740

“

am

ing

«

bury

FURNirm^’ THROUGHOUT.

NEW

,

19 64
22 61
44.66
21.86

southerly through centre of Hancock St., a distance
of 102.5 feet to Newbury St.: thence with a curve to
left 31.5 feet to old sewer in Newbury St.
Total
length 134 ieet.
Sewer is of 12 inch glazed pipe, laid S teet deep at
point oi beginning, 8 teet deep 20 feet east of NewSt., 7 feet deep at north line oi Newbury St.,
ami 6 leet deep where it enters old sewer.
Cost oi Sewer,
$117.73

HOUSE,

TEMPLE STREET,

CALLED

38.17

HANCOCK NT. HEWER.

HOTELS.

desired.
Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M.( 2 to 5 P. M.

“

1927

ThosMcEwau, heirs
Unknown,

KEITH.

DISEASES

in all forms treated with success and particular at
tention paid to diseases of the ear and eye, throa
and lungs.
Patients visited at their homes and treated whei

3818
40 20
40.20
3617

3021
3478
6868
3362
1847
3296
2116
1980

“

ddle 8 t

J. A. MERRILL.

turam.

40.20

$218.61

Margaret Purcell,
Patrick KerrigaD,
Jas. Cummings,
Terrence McGowan,
Moses Gould,
Jas. CurraD,
Moses Gould,
“

Watches, Jewelry and Silicr Ware,

diseases peculiar to the female organization an
treated, without localizing, and cured secundem naAll

terms

s

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. »3 Exchang s

skill.

38,18

City’s proportion,

Thos. Carr.

JAMES MILLER, Na. 01 Federal Sire

We would say to the sick and suffering, after you
have exhausted your list of remedies and been treated by
many physicians.” and on the verge of despair, come, and be relieved of your sufferings and y<
shall rejoiee. The Doctor’s success during the time
he has been in your midst is a sure guarantee of hit

5-20

order.

Plumbers.

Mechanics’ Hall Building.

CHRONIC

Ml.

done to

“

Sum to be assessed.
497.23
Area assessed, 76,474 square feet.
Bate per lto square feet, $0.65 2-100
Area.
Bate. Amount.
Names,
28121
Lafayette Wyman.
$0,65 2-100 18.48
Jeremiah Desmond,
3435
22.33
*•
Samuel Chase,
28u8
18 26
2C64
13.42
Margaret Geehan,

BetiJ. Josephs,
Godtrey Massev,
John Cragin,
Michael Pender,
Joseph Welch,

A. WHITNEY, Na. 30 Ex
Upholstering of all kind

GEORGE

DR. II. R. THAYER.

40.20
40 20
40.2#
40.20

stTnewer.

C. R. Marshall,
Jas. Carney,

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

joicing, haviDg

“

Beginning at a point in tbe centre ot Fox 8t., 48.5
feet liom west line ot Washington St.; thence west,
erly through the centre of Fox St., a distance of 763
leet, to sewer in Fremont St.
Sewer is of 15 inch cement pipe, laid 9 feet deep
from point of beginning to centre of Cove St. and 5
feet deep at terminus.
Cost of Sewer,
$745.81

HOYT A FOUG, No.Sl Middle 8lrecl.

34S & 350 Washington St.,
cept 13

fox

YOUNG A CO.. Practical Uor.<
8hoers. 70 Pearl 81. Price 81.50 per «n

interesting.

“
•*

Deering

by 8.

CARPETS & RUGS,

5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
4750
4750
5000
5000
4500
4750

“
«•

Prebio

Horse Shoeing,

tbe finest qualities,

MERRILL, 241 Middle St.
cltf

Cards, Tags, &e.,

Ladies’ Health Tour.
A

tor

Printed at Short Notice.

the

WAUM
five innntils Winter Tonr
HEALTH UPAS OF KiVGLAND,
party of Six invalid ladies, uuder trained Medical Map. rvi.iou. Fees inclusive ot travelling
Board and Lodging, Medical Advice, Medicines,
Baths, etc., $073. For prospectus address
sei202w*
“TOUR," frets Office.
to

/
>

Deering

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ORIENTAL

24.68

$236.11

«

BOYM. Little Blue, Farmington
Maine
Address,
aug17d6w A. H ABBOTT, Principal.

FOR

16.88
16.88

«

Sum to be assessed.
472.30
Area assessed, 88,750 square leet.
Kate per 100 square feet, $0.80 30-100.
Owners.
Area.
Kate. Amount.
5000 $0,80 3-1-100 $10.20
Preble Heirs,
’•

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL,

The attention of connoisoffered.
is specially invited to their

<•
•<

City’s proportion,

sepl9eod3w

Best of references.

low.

54.00

16.88
1688

«

distance of 77 5 feet where it terminates in a ravine
in Deeriug’s Pasture. Total length 577.5 feet.
The first 500 feet is of Cement pipe, 18 inch, laid 9
feet deep; the remainder of wooden box, 18 iocb,
lait 9 feetdeep at Junction with sewer and 6 feet
deep at outlet.
Cost of Sewer,
$708.44

STREET,

ready to

$14.76

MELLEN ST. SEWER.

Instruction upon the Pianoforte.
Terms

seurs

FREE
is

$0.52 73-100

Beginning at the old sewer in centre of Mellen St.*
20 leet northerly from north line of Cumberland St.;
thence through centre of Mellen St, a distance ot
500 feet to a point; thence with an angle to right a

Emerson,

A. II.

Mrs.

to

they have

"

Worcester, Mass.

announce

Trade,

•«

Founded 1848.
Contessedly one of the best of
Send tor Ca'alogue. Address
N. E. Seminaries.
REV. H. R GREEN, A. M., at Jamestown, R. I
au20U3m&w34
till Sept. 10th.

CARPETS,

Kate.

2800
3200
3200
3200
3200

•«

Amoun

Area.
10240

4680

INSTITUTE"

OREAD

Job

Store

F1>18

k'

Names
Mrs Daniel Gould,
D. & H. Wyer,
M. Gould,

d&wtsept27

septlO

$80.48

160.96
Sum to he assessed.
Area as-essed, 30.520 square feet.
Hate per 100 square feet, $0.52 73-100.

Fall Term begins rriday Sept. 'J8lh.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, President.

The

$211.44

Sewer,
City’s proportion,
I'ott of

Bowdoiu College.
examination lor admission, will be

BOSWORTH,

have removed irom Cor. Free and
Coitou Sts., and taken the Spacious

Srmt.

WoTf^ML

i.

15inch woodeu box.

on

REMOVAL !

UOSIOD.
at

Sewer Assessments.

second
THE
held
THURSDAY, September 27th. at 8 A.
at the Chemical Lecture Room, Adams Hall.

Street,

having learned with regret and
chagrin that the industries ot

—

Ar

Instruction in English and Classical Studies

B.

Thursday, Sepa. 30>

FROM

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

nos

G. M.&C. H.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Falmouth. Colby, Boston for Halifax
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston
fn.
n Ior
Eastport and St John. NB.
Sch Maggie W Willard, Spurling, Bay Fundy wilh
UQ
100 bbls mackerel.

Ar at Dunkirk
JIbw York.

they

tee.

Bombay.

Ar at Batavia July 18, Chas R Lewis, Race, BueAyres.
Sid fm Bombay Aug 13, Carrie Humphrey, Groaier,
Calcutta.
Ar at Port Natal July 17, Emma L Partridge Partridge, Mew York.
Ar at Marseilles 4th inst, Clytie, Laughton, from
St 'John, MB.
Sid tm Havre 6tb, Castine, Avery, Cardiff.
Sid tm Flushing Loads 2d, Lathiy Rich, Lewis, for
United States,

EDUCATIONAL.

Menday, September 24tb,

can be
properly arranged by the commitThe entire exhibition will he at the Hall and
on the grounds inside of the enclosure.
The entries
Lave already been uumeious, and the show will be a
successful one, but there is room for more.
sep21sndtd
SAMUEL DING LEV, Secretary.

that

FOREIGN PORTS,

arc

FROM

On

If yon

In this city, Sept. 18. Sumner L.
Peers, son of John
M. Peers, aged 8 months
In Waleryille, Sept. 6, Edward H.
Jordan, aged
30 years.
in San Francisco. Cal, Sept. 19,
Augustine N., oldest son of the late Thomas W. O’Ur ion of
Leering,
aged 36 years 6 months.

FAIR.

Contributor, to the County Fair, at Presumpscot
Park, are requested to bring in articles ior exhibition

Biemen.

meal to G

KAMB

CUMBERLAND COUNTY

DOMESTIC PORT*.
FERNANDINA-Cld 14th, sch W F Gushing,
Savannah.
Cranmer,
SAVANNAH—Ar 18th, sch Kendrick Fish, Henry,

DIED.

unn. ur

SPECIAL NOTICES.

cester.
Ar at Cranberry Isles 16tb, scbs S L Foster, Stanley, with 27 bbls mackerel; Rozella, Stanley, 23 bbls;
Annie Lewis, Spurling, 27 do.

Lewiston. Sept. 18. bv Rev. S.

In

Stock and Tinner market.
New York, Sept.
20—Evening.—Money made
active to-day by some bear party in stocks and loaned at 5 @ 7 per cent, on calf, closing, however, at 3
per cent ; prime papers 5} @7 percent.
Sterling
Exchange is quiet at 482} @ 482} for sixty days
and
1
486} @ 480} for demand.
Golu sold at 103} @ 103}, closing at latter;
carrying
rates } @ 2 per cent, and borrowing rate fiat. The
clearings were $19,000,000. The Customs receipts today were $315,000. The treasury disbursements were
$121,060 ior interest and $74,000 for bonds.:

Sept. 20.-\Vhile

John Collins, a desperate character, who escaped from the Ehode Island State prison and
was recaptured in New York last night iu a
vile resort in the Bowery, was locked
up to
await the arrival of officers from
Westerly.

Freights—Corn to Buffalo 4.
Receipts—9,500 bbls flour, 92,000 bush wheat, 202,400
usb corn, 120,000 bush oats, 10,000 bush 01 rye,
38.000 bush barley.
Shipments—9,000 bbls flour,146,COO buRb wheat.251,-

New York

Railroad Accideuts.
York, Pa., Sept. 20.—At 8-30 this morning a
train of 15 cars containing between COO and TOO
Sunday scbool excursionists left Delta on the
Peach Bottom narrow gauge railroad, and on
Lutz’s bridge, about 18 miles from
approaching
York, the engine was thrown from the track.
Two boys named Jones and
Boston, standing
on one of the
platforms, were instantly killed,
Wa9
or s'£ slightly
8er'ous|y aDd

Four Men Murdered.

Chioago—Alleghanys

Clearing House Transactions.

B o.ton.Hloi k-Market.
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Sept. £0 ]
10 Boston & Maine Railroad. 945
Portland, Saco & Portsmout Railroad.—@62*
Eastern Railroad.41 @ 41
Boston & Maine Railroad. 7s.
.@Tl09
Eastern Railroad (new bonds).SOI (g 50}
Maine State Ss.
112
$2,000 Union Pacific sinking fuDd 8s. 94
$1,000 Union Pacific Railroad 8s.102}

against Europeans.

(^Cleveland, Sept. 20.—The Petroleum market is
good demand, very firm at 12$c for standard.
Chicago Sept. 20.—Flour is active hut not higher
Wheat firm, closing weak and unsettled,No 1 Sptmg
at 118 @ 1 19;No 2 do 1 14 cash and September ;111$
@ 1 14$ for September; October closing 1 07$. Corn
dull and steady at 43$ @ 43§c for September; 43$e
October. Oats steady at 24$ @ 24$c October. Rye is
firmer at 54 @ 55c. Barley firmer at 62$c
Pork is
in good demand at 12 90 cash and September; 12 8u
for October. Lard in fair demand ai 8 95 cash; 8 92$
October
Bacon unchanged. Whiskey steady at 109,

married.

Specie, increase. til 000
Legal tenders, increase. 115*090
Due trom otner banks, increase.
351*900
Due to oLher banks, increase.
906, 960
Deposits, decrease.
53' 700
Circulation, increase.
22,300

Zealand,

8$ (s 9d.

change.

in

Piwsbcbo,

years ago, took place to-dav
Th„ ™rey
is of Quincy granite and bears the
“Ereoted by the citizens of Chester
and Dela
ware conn ties. Sept. 20,
1877, being the
tennial anniversary of the Paoli massacre.”cen-

no

Circulation.;. 23,546,300
The changes since last week have been as follows:
Loans, increase. $ 70 400

f'ttsburg
V^r,LW^ r,e,r,Uie
h'°
was

luu

64c and Oats 45c. Sugars are steady at 11
Jc for granulated and 10Jc lor Extra C. Flour is firm and
tbe
large sales coutinue unabated. Pork and Lard show

Loans. 129,162,603
Specie...
2,261,20
Legal tenders.
6,787 1C3
Due from other banks.
18,0ss 700
Due to other banks.
23 140,*060
Deposits.
49.513,800

injured*1

monument.

Portland Wholesale market.

Thcssdav, September 20 —Tbe markets are firm
and goods are selling well. Corn is quiet at 63 @ 66c
tor car lots and 67 @ 68c for bag lots; Meal is
quoted

Cap'1*1. $51,350,000

The J.urnal ties Rea Duban to be Pros-

In New

FIMNCIiLJ&KD COMMERCIAL

Ylivo.i

in

\

$17,000.

Boston Bank Statement.
Boston, Sept. 18.—The following are the footings
this week of the Boston National banks, as returned
to tne Clearing House:

a

Severe Storm In l.ouiaiana.
New Yoke, Sept. 20.-A New Orleans
despatch says that the town of Mecklenburg on
Lake Foucbaitraiu has been
submerged bv a
storm, and damage to the extent of S‘>5 nnn
done to gardens in tbe suburbs of New
Orleans
Much damage was done to crops in
the St’
John parish as well as to
buildings and a
levee was broken in several places.
No lives
lost*

Dedication

Times on the President’s
Southern Tour.
London, Sept. 20.—The Times, editorially
commenting on President Hayes’ Southern
tour, says:
® little more than a a half
year the President has succeeded in beating down a
compact
mass of prejudice and allaying a host of conflicting passions. The visible triumph of his
policy is now being assured. He baB this week
begun a journey through the Southern states
which is intended to show that the work of
pacification is not far from completion. The
federal government has uo iutentiou of interfering in the local administration of the Southern
states, and the Southern states have no desire
to disturb the great achievements of the civil
war which have been embodied in the
coostitutional amendments. The removal of
objects of
contention makes it easy to re-establish friendly relations between the people who respect
each other, and tbe sympathetic
meeting of tbe
President and General Hampton is an omen of
thu PnmilKV fimn
XT. _»*.

at

stock

ance

ofionma.

old;

Xiogsley

Brooklyn bridge matters,

fnr

59c tor New York No 2; 59$ @ 60c for High
Mixed and Yellow Western; steamer Mixed for September, closing at 57$c bid and 58$c asked; do October 58$e bid, 59$c asked; No 2 September closing at
58$e bid and 59c asked; 59$c do October, closing at 59c
bid and 59$c asked.
Oats—receipts 33,700 busb; tbe
market is unchanged; sales64,000 bush; 31$ (a 37c for
Mixed Western and State, 33 gg 44$c for White Western and Stare, including New York No 2 at 34c;New
York No 2 White at 37$ @ 38; New York No 1 at 35
@ 36c; New York No 1 White 42c; extra 35$c; Mixed
Western 35 (& 37c; White Western at 36
44|. Coffee quiet and steady. Sugar quiet at a$ @ 8| for lair
to good refining; 8$c for prime; refined duh at 10$
@ LOg for standard A; I0$c tor granulated and powdered ; 11 for cru>hed. Molasses steady. Rice steady.
Petroleum i6 quiet and firm; crude at 7$;@ 7$c; refined at 14$. Tallow dull at 7g
8.
Naval Stoies—
Rosin is unchanged. Turpentine is steady at 35c
Pork opened firmer and closed dull and heavy; 140
bbls new mess at 13 30 @ 13 50; September and October at 13 20 bid, 13 5u asked.
Reef is quiet;
Cut
Meats quiet; middles—Western long ciear at 7|;
city do at 7$. Lard closed heavy: 300tcsof prime
steam at 9 u0 for new; 9 20 lor
3500 tcs selle» for
October at 9 10 @ 9 17$, closing at 9 12$.
Whiskey is
lower at 112$.
Freights to Liverpool—the market for grain decidedly lower ;Cotton per steam at $d; Wheat per steam

savings bank of New York
now [undergoing an investigation.
Every-

the

K73n

58$ ®

The Clairmont

Eng!

n

ntllirfillpil YY'pktprn M Iy«1

injured.
is

markets.

New York. Sept. 20—Evening.—Cotton market
firm; sales of 10,438 bales; middling upland at 11 516c; New Orleans at Ugc; futures more active, closing firm advance of 8 to 12 points in early and 15 to
points on late months. Flour—receipts 8774 bbis;
the market is shade stronger for shipping grades;
other kinds unchanged; sales 24,600 bbis; No 2 at
3 90 @ 4 75; Superfine Western and State at 5 15 (to
5 65; extra Webern and State at 5 90 to 6 15; choice
do at 6 20 @6 60; White Wheat Western extra at
6 65 @ 7 25; Fancy White Wheat Western extra at
7 30 to 8 75; extra Ohio at 5 95 to 7 75; common to ex
tra St Louis at 6 00 to 8 75; Patent Minnesota extra
good to prime at 8 00 @ 9 25; choice at 9 30 @ 10 00;
Southern Hour is steady; sales 600 bbis extra at 6 25
@ 8 75. Rye flour steady. Cornmeal is quiet. Wheat
—receipts 80,500 bush; the market is 1 @ 4 higher;
steam White unsettled with a very moderate import
inquiry and fair demand to fill contracts; sales 321,0u0 bush, including 1»5,000 bush on spot; 138$ for
ungraded Spring; 1 40$ to 141 for No 2 Chicago; 1 43
for No 2 Milwaukee; 1 30 @ 150 for ungraded Winter
Red; 1 50 for New York No 2 do; 1 47 for steamer No
2 do; 1 58 lor extra W hit© and White State; 1 50 to
1 58 for White Western; 156$ for New York No 1
White; 1 52 for Amber Winter Red on canal; 1 50 for
No 2 Winter Red delivery 27th September; 150 to
1 50$ do September; 1 36 to 1 38 for No 2 Spring seller
September, closing at 138 bid, 1 38$ asked ;1 39 do October. closing 1 29$ bid, 1 31$ asked.
Kje is firm.
Barley lower. Barley Malt is dull. Corn—receipts
197,2oO bush; the market is shade firmer; sales 25,00U bush, incluuiDg 17,800 bush on spot; &57 to 60ojfor

Patrick Donovan, a section hand of tbe Boston & Maine Kailroad at Noith Andover, was
run over by a hand car
Wednesday and fatally

No Truth in Tbtm-Ruasia Determined
to Fight It Out.
London, Sept. 20.—The Times' correspondent at Bucharest
telegraphs that Russian
officials of high rank there have declared that
although they were opposed to the war in the
first place, yet now that it has for a time gone
untowardly they would not listen to suggestions for peace, but that every man is determined to hold out until a victorious end is
reached. They assert that they express the
sentiment of the great mass of the Russian

_A

Domestic

inning.

The Loudon

Seren Deaths nt Fcrnandina
Yesterday.

U.

The stockholders of the Salisbury mills, Boston, which have liabilities of $143,919, aDd assets of $107,270, have voted to sell the property.
At Manchesler, N. H., yesterday forenoon,
the Manchester base ball olub scored 9 runs, 7
base bits, 2 errors, and the Chicago professionals no runs, 3 base hits, 15 errors. Tbe Chicago club left for Boston at ihe end of tbe sixth

GREAT BRITAIN.

YELLOW FEVER.

Print Clntbs market.
I., Sept. 20.—The Printing cloths
Providence,
market continues quiet without transactions.
Provideiice

MINOR TELEGRAMS*.
John E. Williams, President of the Metropolitan Bank, is dead.
The Presidential party made several short
stops at siations while on the way to Nashvil e.
The colored people were very anxious to see
and shake bauds with the President.
The San Francisco custom house investigation closed Wednesday,
All is quiet at Kocklin, California, the scene
of the murders by Chinamen.
A French boy was ran over by a train at
Manchester, N. H., Wednesday night and instantly killed.
The New England Conference of Cbristain
workers met at Concord, N. H., yesterday.

snort

commanding General Turgukassoff's

..

may be expected in the Middle Atlantic and
New England states.

ily.
The Turks have refnsed General Zotoff leave
to bury his dead, which lie within 300 yards of
tbe Russian positions and must breed disease.
A despatch to the Times from Bucharest,
Sept. 20lh, says: From the number ot officers

FISHERMEN.
Halifax 17th, sch W T Emerson Dorr, from
Grand Banks, with 1100 qtls cod, bound to GlouAr at

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, Sept. 20.—Cattle—receipts ot 5500 head:
are quiet and
shipments 2200 head; choice natives
steady; good grades more plenty; two lots choice at
shade
a
and
dull
lower; Texas
5 75; common natives
heavy; buyers bidding 10 to 15 less; Texas Cows 2 70
common
natives dull
3
@ 3 15; Steers at 2 75 to 20;
ami lower; inferior to prime Cows at 2 50@3 60;
Sieers3 00 to 3 60.
Hogg—-receipts 11,000 head; shipments 5240 head;
heavy weights aud packing native strong and 5 to 10
higher; host Philadelphia at 5 60 to5 65; packers 5 00
1,Sht closed'Btrong at
to 5 50; Bostons at 5 20 to 3
at 5 33 to 5 40, all sold.
Sheep—receipts 940; butchers 2 25 @ 3 62$ jshlpping
4 25, closing fairly active, mostly sold.

Georgia.
Northeasterly winds with rain nrevails along
the South Atlantic coast. The barometer has
been steadily rising at center of depression, and
the storm has diminished very much in severity. It is not anticipated in its further progress to the northeast that specially high winds

heavy.

were

Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st..-.. 13J
Guaranteed. 13
.1031
CentraljPacific bonds.
Onion Pacific.104J
Grants......
Land
Sinking Funds.... 84 j

and Middle Atlantic States, stationary or falling, followed by falling barometer, sonther’y,
shifting to colder northerly winds,partly cloudy
weather aud area of light rains.
Cautionary signals continue from Key West
to Cape May.
The cyclone that since Sunday has been so
severely felt in gulf states has slowly moved to
the eastward and is now central in Southern

The capture of Plevna is an affair of time
and ttench works. When tbe reinforcements
which are coming up arrive it ought to fall eas-

a

NEXT

85*

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal i
Officer, Washington, D.C.,
S
fcl
Sept. 21, (1 A. M.))
For New England,

at

uere irurn rrrevua uu

THE

Rock Island.
New Jersey Central.
St. Paul. 364
St. Paul preferred. ..
Chicago & Alton.
Chicago|& Alton prelerred.102
Fort Wayne... 90
Ohio & Mississippi. 6J
Delaware & Lackawanna. 524
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 20
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific

HOURS.

ues.

very

FOR

interested.

Maryland Republican
—G. E.
•roller.

Men

Orleans, Sept. 20.—The schooner
Guisseppe was struck by a squall Aug. 18th, in

MEDIATION RUMORS.

MAINE.

Two

New

Turco-Russian War.

arriving

BY TELEGRAPH.

aud

Drowned.

Tbe Situation

Nlist’s Hand.
The disappearance of Thomas Ha9t’s work
from the pages of Harper’s Weekly has given

Capsized

Schooner

at

MEMORANDA.
Ship John D’Costar. Musaus, at San Francisco Sept
from
Philadelphia, reports: Crossed the equaUth
tor in Atlantic June 3. Ion 30 30 W, was 71 days to
Cape Horn; 12 days nom 50 to 50; crossed the equator in Pacific 112 days out. in Ion 119 30 VV; had light
winds and calms in the North Atlantic; June 28,
lat 48 38 S, Ion 60 51 W, had a violent gale from SSVV,
lasting 48 hours; Bhifted cargo, lee sail under waier,
and was seven days before she righted; July 4, lat
52 56 S, Ion 86 W, had another violent gale from ESE
lasting tour days; July 13. lat 58 S, Ion 75 21 W, was
struck by a squall wbieh carried away iibboom; from
lat 40 S, had light adverse winds.;

Chicago & Northwestern preterred.

MARINE NEWS,

City Clerk’s
Office,

|

bearing wiUbe bad
N0!,^^
gi,ve?
Municipal
Officers of Portland, upon
W! matter ot the above assessments, at the
tl,eC'ty Building, on Mom ay,
October next, A. D., 1877, at 7 o’clock
Utday ofP??m’n

»i°i.

the

P. M, when and where
any person dlstatuded with
the same may
appear ana object thereto.
Per order.

sep7dlaw4wF

H, I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

THE PBESS

flrier Jotting*,
»

:

FRIDAY

MORNING, SEPT. 21.

be

the jpkehs

May b© obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of Fef
Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrewi
Wentworth. Motes, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholr 1
Bros.,oa all trains that run out of the city,
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick,

ienden

At
At
At

Waterville, of J. S. Carter,
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston,

French Bros., and Stevens &Co

of

changed

NEW

ADVERTISEMENT*

TO-DA1

Monday.

The Maine Central Kailroad Company wil I
excursion train to Farmington Monda;
next. Fare for the round trip $2.
There will be a clam bake at Trefetbeu’ ,
Saturday afternoon, to close the season of th s
Charles Houghton.
The trotting horse Aver, which was attache< [
during the New England Fair, was deliverec I
to one of

the

directors of the Watervilk

Bank yesterday.
The crew of the Kit Carson are quite com
fortable, and there are no fears of the disease ,

spreading.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Cumberland County Fatr.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
Now for Farmington.
Limerick House.
Grand Trunk Railway—Notice.

Tbe steamer Express took the Peak’s Islam
church and society to Bailey’s Island on an ex
cureion yesterday.
The Maine Charitable Mechanics Associatioi
are to open their library for the delivery o

books

Saturday.
On Monday the steamer Express will go
the Peaks’ Island route, making four trips
day, and tbe Gazelle will be withdrawn.

Wanted— Woman.
Warted—An Experienced

Cook.
Wanted—Man.
Business Chance—Wanted.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Valuable Farm—F. O. Bailey & Co.

on

01

pel

Eeoorts from the county fairs this year indi
cate an unusual degree of interest. It is to be
hoped that the Cumberland County fair nex

Stated Meetings.

week will not be behind thoEe of other coun
ties.

cm GOVERNMENT.
of ,he citR Council
ni«T5e,i.lLe|ul?rM“et,inRS
the first Monday
place
evening of each month.

taki 1

The School Committee meet the lourth Honda-

evening

next

nlrl an

over

CITY AND VICINITY.

THE ETHAN ALLENS.

The barouches in the procession yesterda;
were from the stable ot J. W. Eobinson.
Tbe time table of the Grand Trunk road wil

of each month.

MASONIC.

The Dirigos beat the Bangor nine 12 to (
yesterday, in Bangor. It must have been e
warm contest, as the Bangor nine is a very superior one.

At Masonic Ball. No. 88 Exchange Street.

The Odd Fellows' Excursion.

YORK RITES.

Falmouth Encampment, I. O. O. F.,returned
from their trip to Worcester yesterday morn-

Cbapters—Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday
7 Mt
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters,7 second

Monday.

ing, delighted with what they call the pleasantest excursion for years. They arrived in Worcester at 10 o’clock Tuesday, and were received

COMMANDERMS °P K. T—Portland, fourth Monaay; St. Albans, second Thursday.

by Wachusett Encampment and escorted to Insurance Hall, their headquarters.
At noon the

M?vnAr^JBH°?!ES'7Gr^n(l Tuesday first
rv.?d Cia^cr;
fireJ
Council,
Wednesday

Urana

3 p.

Tuesdav in

evening in May;
m.: Grand rnniJ

mandery, Weduesday evening.
Relief association—Fourth Wedneso.^lS0NTC
day In

every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

Friday3*

Yates Grand Lodge of

RITES,

Perfection,

first

Council—Portland Council P. ot J. second Fri-

day.

Chapter—Dnniap Chapter

Rose

Croix do H„

Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S,P. R. S.,fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December,

I. O. O. F.
At Odd Bellows’ Ball. Farrington Block, Congress
Street.
Beuir Association—Third Tuesday in tbe
month.

Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Fridav
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity No
S, on Wednesday evening; Ivy. D. oflt., second’and
fourth Saturday of each month.
ENCAMPMENT-Machigonne, first and third Wednesday; Eastern Star, second and fourth Weduesday; Portland, first and third Friday.
Benefit AssociATioN-Board of
Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month.
Association
meetsfirst Monday evening of
January, April, July
uciober.
Lodges—Maine,

on

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars’ Ball, No. 100
Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each

»nth.

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
3 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office.
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on first and third Saturdays of each
month; No 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No 2 at School
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday

Evening.

Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every
Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets
Open day and evening. Business meeting Monday evenings at 8 o’clock.
Young Men’s Cheistain AssociATiON-Corner
Congress and Casco Streets. Every evening.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Fraternity-No. 4J Free St. Block

Every evening.

Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and
hlrd Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—IMrigo Council, No. 2
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana
Hall, at7J
o’clock.
r Mercantile
Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday In each month.
Delivery
of books dai.y, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings ever?
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7i o’clock.
Superior Court.
SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL TERM, 1877,
8YMONDS, J..
PRESIDING.

Thursday.—State vs. Charles V. Gray;and Chas.
E. Davis.
fcThe respondents were indicted for the larceny ot
twenty-five quintals of partially cured codfish and a

quantity of pickled haddock, the property of Prince
& Smullen, grocers and fish dealers in
Harpswell, on
the night of the 15th of May last, and a
dory, the
property of Charles Black of the same town.
Gray lives in Bucksport and Is the owner and mas
ter of what is known as a “pinkey,” a schooner o"

about ten tons

new measuremei t, named the
“Cleml
entine.” Davis lives at Long island.
In June last one Samuel Nelder, who says he lias
been a railroad sub-contractor of several roads in
this state, was arrested for the larceny ot a harness
in Cape Elizabeth. He confessed the crime, and
while the spirit of repentance was upon him, informed the marshal of this larceny of the fiBh by the master and crew of the Clementine, the crew
consisting
of Davis and Nelder.
Nelder testified that he shipped with Gray,
May
9th, In Portland, to go east fishing on shares; that
they sailed the 11th of May and went to Harpswell;
saw these fish on the flakes or curing frames, and
conceived the idea of stealing them, but were deterred by the presence of a vessel then lying at the
wharf; they ran down to Mark Islind, and lay
around there until the night of, the 15th, when the
vessel had left, and then ran up to PottB’Point.
They then took the vessel's dory and went to the
wharf of Prince & Smullen and took the fish, loaded
their dory and the dory of Black and took them
back to the vessel two miles below; they then went
to New Harbor, and from there to Sandy Point
where they took out their fish and completed the cur'
iDg of them on the steamboat wharf of the Portland
6o4t, After the fish were cured they went to Bangor
and sold the fish, then to Long Island, where Davis
and Nelder left Gray and came in a boat belonging to
Davis to Portland.
Gray says he started on a fishing cruise on the 5th
ot April off Mt. Desert rock and caught during the
month about twenty quintals, which ha kenched in
the hold of his vessel, and had them aboard while at
Portland; that he came to Portland to get a trunk
be had long been expecting irom San Francisco, but
which had been missing for some time; that he did
not find it here, but learned it was at Long
Island;
that he did not ship Nelder as a fisherman on shares
but at Nelder’s request took him as a
passenger to
carry him as far east as he, Gray, might go, and that
be did it gratuitously; that on the way back the
wind was very unfavorable and he lay around those
different localities testified to by Nelder, waiting for
*4V
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Harpswell the day alter leaving Portland, but denies going hack there afterwards.
He admits the curing of the fish at
Sandy Point
and the subsequent voyage to BaDgor and the sale of
the fish; that he then went to Long Island and got

in

the trunk and leit Davis and Nelder there.
Two witnesses testified to being aboard cf tbe
Clementine while Bhe was in Portland and seeiug
quite a quantity ot kenched fish in tbe hold.
Witnesses for tbe Government testified to the
statements of Gray while on his voyage east that ho
sold fish In Portland; that he was seen on diflerent
days between the time be left Portland and the day
of the larceny at diflerent points, and said he was
then bound to Portland.
There was much evidence corroborating tbe testimony or Nelder from witnesses who saw the respon.
dents at diflerent points on their voyage east.
Davis did not take the stand as a witnees. He has
served two terms in the States prison.
The case was very ably
managed upon both sides,
but notwithstanding tbe skill and
eloquence oi the
defendants’counsel the Jury rendered a verdict of

guilty.
Mr. Hadloek, counsel for Gray, then filed a motion
for a new trial, a motion in arre6t of
judgment and

exceptions.
In the afternoon the
following sentences were im-

posed:

Jumes H. Flynn, for
breaking and entering and
the larceny ot cigars and tobacco, was sentenced to
in
the
imprisonment
county jail for two years, and
an alternative sentence of two years and three
in
State
prison.
months
Henry Kobinson, alias Henry Williams, indicted as
a common thief, was sentenced to four (l) yerrs imprisonment in the State prison.
Lendell L. G. Foote was indicted for cheating by
lalse pretences in September, 1874. Upon representations by bimself, his counsel and friends that he
was desirous of reforming and would reform,his sentence was suspended and the case put upon the special docket. Since then the respondent has fallen
into his old ways, and the case was brought forward

and he was sentenced to two years imprisonment in
the county jail.
Albert C. Trundy, tor the larceny of a boat, sails
and anchor, from Thomas
Jewett, was sentenced to
eleven months In the county jail.
John K. Knights, for common seller, was fined
one hundred dollars and
costs.
John McGlinchey paid a fine of
fifty dollars ami
costs on an
appeal lrom a search and seizure process
from the
Municipal Court.

Municipal

Court.

before JUDGE KNIGHT

dayf Commuted!"

C°nn°r3-

Archibal G. Stevens.
costs. Appealed.

Single

tLarcCD>-’

sale.

W

Fined #30 with
t Larrabec.

The members of the Portland Fire
Departearly astir yesterday morning making arrangements for the entertainment of
their guests, the Ethan Allens of Burlington,
ment were

The arrangements were well made, but it was
unfortunate that tne city government could not
have been invited to cooperate with the
department in arranging for the reception of such a

fine class of citizens from the Green Mountain
State. As it was. the department
arranged the
programme and then invited the members of
tbe City Council to attend the clambake. This
did not please them, and as a result
only one
Alderman and one Councilman were
present.
Two bodies can always make such an affair
much more cordial than one, if it be ever so
zealous and active, and as this was tbe first
visit of a Burlington organization to this
city
since the opening of the grand
thoroughfare
between tbe two places a more formal
reception would have been very fitting.
The members of the Portland

department
gathered at the City Building at about 8.30 and
headed by Chandler’s band marched to the
Falmouth Hotel to receive their guests.
Here
the procession was formed for the
parade in
the following order:
K. H. Murphy, Chief Marshal.
Chandler’s Band, 25 pieces. D. H. Chandler leader.
Chief Engineer Littlefield and Assistants.
Cumberlanu Engiue Company No. 3, Capt. Ball—
14

men.

Members of’Companies No. 1 and 2, escorting ExChief Engineers Peck and Keen ot Lewiston.
Falmouth Engine Company No. 4, Capt. Griffin—14
men.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes
6ec0DlJ Wednesday;
Atlantic, thin

Wed’n^sdayQd,

Their Enteriainmens in Portland.

visitors dined at the Bay State House. At 1.30
they were met at their quarters by Wachusett
Encampment and escorted to the depot to take
the train to Lake Quinsigamoud.
Arriving at
the grove near the lake, a portion of the
party
was at once conveyed to the
“Eyrie” on the
steamer Addie. The boat then returned to the

wharf, and the visitois were given a sail down
lake, the Worcester Band giving a concert
while on board. The company was finally
landed at the “Eyrie,” and for three hours the
visitors were handsomely entertained. The
bands provided very acceptable music, Mr.

the

Eice furnished a bountiful collation of steamed
clams with the “fixins,” and the beautiful
grounds of the “Eyrie” afforded an excellent
opportunity for recreation. Stories were in or"
der, the bands gave more music, and Chief Patriarch Winship made a speech, which was
applauded again and again. The fun was continued until

eight o’clock,

when the return trip
was made to the city. The line was at once reformed the same as in the afternoon, and the
procession Inarched up Front street to Main,
thence to Franklin square, countermarching to
the city hall, where Chandler’s Band serenaded

Mayor Pratt.
Tho

mqnr*

Prnnf and ilimnnk

was accompanied by a generous
display of red
fire and Roman candles, which attracted a
large
crowd of spectators and greatly pleased the vis-

itors, who are lavish with praise of their recep*ion in Worcester. In response to the compliment of the serenade, Major Pratt appeared at
tbe main entrance of the ball and extended a
hearty welcome to tbe visitors, which was responds 1 to by Chief Winship. The bands united and the procession marched down Main
street to Insurance Hall,
were left for the night.

where the visitors

Wednesday morning Odd Fellows’ Hall was
opened to Falmouth Encampment from 9 till
The visitors were then shown about the
city and otherwise entertained until noon,
when, after partaking of dinner at the Bay
State House, they were escorted to the Union
depot by the Wachusetts and took the 1.10
train for Boston. They took tea at the Adams
House an 1 then embarked on the steamer for
this city.

10.30.

Personal.

Mr. E. F. Elliott, the business manager of
the Burlington Free Press, is one of the mem
bers of the Ethan Allens now in this
city.
Isaac B. Fuller, Republican, of
is

Canton,

elected Representative from the Canton and
Hartford district, instead of Gilbert Tilton as
The Democrats and
published yesterday.
Greenbacks of Hartford, Sumner and Peru
voted for Tilton, but in Canton they voted for

Joseph Field, and in the district,except Franklin plantation, Mr. Fuller has 97
plurality over

Tilton.
Messrs. Hight, Hubbard, Garcelon and Fenderson of the State Society, and Col. Needham
and Noyes of the New England Society, are in
town assisting in
fair.

fettling the

affair s of the late

The Boston Post says: Miss Annie Louise
appears to be doing in San Francisco just
what she is guilty of wherever she goes—winning the hearts and captivating the sesthetio
sense of all who hear her.
Iu fact, the enthusiam that she has awakened is so pointed and

spontaneous as to put to flight any doubts of
its genuineness and in no part of the country
has she ever received a warmer welcome.
’Frisco papers usually sneak out honestly on
matters of music and dramatic art, and they are
unanimous in their effusive praise of this gifted
and popular lady. They compliment her just
as though they were glad of an honest
oppor
tunity to give unqualified praise, and of course
in this part of the coun'ry we know that
they
will like Miss Cary better and admire her more
the longer she stays with them.”
A Stuange

Case.—Tuesday evening Mr.
Craig, an employe of the Portland Company,
was sent by the
company to Bangor with an
engine which was built by the company for the
European & North American railroad. Upon
the arrival of tbe train in
Waterville, Wednesday morning, Mr. Craig was found lying upon
the p latform of the tender, insensible.
He
was
immediately taken into a private house in
Waterville, and received the best of care.
Physicians were summoned, but tailed to ex.
plain the matter. Every effort was made to
restore the unfortunate man to
consciousness,
but in vain. A despatch was received

yester-

day morning stating that be was still insensible, that congestion of the lungs had set in,and
that he would not probably live
through the
day. His wife started for Waterville by the

train.
At first it was supposed that Mr.
Craig .was
attacked by thieves and robbed, but no marks
of violence were found
upon his person
Neither did be have any money with him when
he left here Tuprday evening.
Persons who
noon

nuuwu uuu iur a numoer
or years assert
that he is a man of steady and industrious
habit*. The Portland Gompany has
regarded
him as one of its most
men.

trustworthy

Boll-dozing.—It is

not

very

have a real case of ball-dozing
but there was a real one last

often that we
in Portland,

evening at the
Brown streets,
ft
seems that a young man
employed as clerk in
Deland’s fruit store has incurred the
displeasure
of a lot of street gamins
by preventing their
stealing fruit. Last evening about a dczeD of
these hoodlums gathered on Brown street
to
await the appearance of the distnrber of
their
thefts. He appeared at 7 o’clock and the leader with a war whoop lead the attack
closely fol
lowed by his companions. The victim of the
attack was a plucky youth. aDd he
opened on
the offensive with a solid front. The assailants were knocked right and
left, but were not
in the least disheartened. Such a scene in
such a public place naturally gathered a
large
of

Congress

crowd iu a short

and

time,

and some of the

men

gentle-

supposing that the clerk had attacked the
boys went in and separated them and brought
the show to an end. The combatants
will,
however, probably meet again.
Kate

Claxton To-Night.—This evening

Kate Claxton appears at Fanny Marsh’s Thea
tre in the great part which she
created on the
American stage, that of “Louise,” the blind
girl, iu the “Two Orphans,” and which she
has made peculiarly her own. This

nity

to see one

opportu-

of our first actresses in a
play in
which she has won universal
prai3e is not to be
neglected by any lover of the drama. The
play is not unfamiliar here, and our people will
be eager to see it again as
interpreted by the
accomplished artiste who assumes the role of
its heroine to-night.
Fortunately good seats
are yet left, so those who ba\e
neglected to secure tickets have the chance to make
good their

delay.

__

Fike in Gkay,—The house, bam and outbuildings of U. F. May bury at Dry Mills were
burned to the ground about 1 o’clock yesterday
The parlor furniture was all that
saved so qu ckiy aid the buildings bum after the fire was discovered.
The cause of the
fire is not known positively but it was probably the work of an incendiary.
The loss will
not be far from
#2500; insured for #800.

morning.

was

Hook and Ladder Companies, Capt. Sawyer-36 men.
Casco Engine Comp. No. 5, Capt. Hennessy—14 men.
'eat*- « Sherman’s Band—20 pieces.
Ethan Allen Engine Company of Burlington, Capt.
B. J. Derby—43 men.
As the procession marched up Middle and
Free streets to the music of Chandler’s band
the effect was very fine.
The soldierly step of

the visitors challenged the admiration of all.
Their uniforms looked finely and their general
appearance attracted mnch attention.
The
Portland companies wore red shirts, black
pants and the fireman’s hat. The procession
marched up Free and down High to Deering,

through Deering to Mellon,up
Congress streets. Oa every

Mellen and down

side the streets
were crowded and hundreds of heads
peeped
from second and third story windows to see the
procession. There was a halt made in front of
the City Building to receive the City Government, but it wasn’t to be found. During the
halt the Ethan Allens improved the time by
exhibiting their knowledge of military tactics.
Their movements were prompt and the wheeling in fours elicited many words of praise. It
would be difficult to find a military company
in tbe state which could excel them in their
movements.
The Ethan Allen is a volunteer company,
and there work is mostly confined to
a

running
carriage. In Burlington, owing to their
excellent water works, they have no nse for
steamers. The water is pumped from a lake
into a large reservoir, and the pressure at the
nyarants is sumcient to play over the highest
buildings. The company spend considerable
time in drilling, which renders them of great
value at a fire, as they work'like machinery.
After a short halt tbe procession marched up
Congress street to Pearl. As they were late in
starting they were obliged to sborten their route
and so marched down Pearl street direot to the
steamer, instead of going by the way of India
to Middle street. As the procession passed.the
bouses of Nos. 1 and 5 they were isaluted. to
which they responded by raising of hats. Arriving at Custom House wharf they embarked
hose

the steamer

Gazelle, which was pnffiog at
the pier impatient to be off. When all was
ready Capt. Oliver gave ordera to let go the
on

lines, and tbe whole company were soon “on
the ocean sailing.” Among the invited guests
present were noticed Alderman Haseltine,

Councilman Sturges, ex-Alderman E. Clement
Engineer Goodwin and ex-Chief Engii

Civil

Cummings and Rogers.
As the steamer left the wharf a well known
business man on Middle street remarked upon
what a terrible thing it must be if there should
neers

be

fire while tbe party were absent. For once
he recognized the value of this hard working
and small paid class of our citizens. It would
be well if others could be moved to a similar
a

appreciation.

Ample provision was made,
however, for any ordinary emergency. In each
case the men who joined in the excursion were
obliged to furnish substitutes, and the engineers
of the several companies were left in charge in
absence of the respective firemen. Every pre.
caution was taken, but.fortunately the depart,
ment was not called out during the day.
The

sail down

tbe

harbor

delightful

was

The weather was cool enough to make an overcoat pleasant, but the sun shed its effulgent

broadcast, rendering

tbe scene on tho
beautiful. To the visitors, most of whom
had never visited the harbor before, the sail
was a great treat.
The steamer touched at
Jones and
Evergreen landings, and then
steamed away for Little Chebeague, the objective point. The landing was made at a few moments hefore 12 o’clock, and a general rush was
made for the grove. The first hour after arrival was spent in sauntering about the grove,
rays

water

Cary

corner

Washington and Eagle

and aa 1.30 tbe bugle call for dinner was sound
It is useless to say that there was a prompt
response, for tbe sea air bad given all a sharp
ed.

It was announced that their would

appetite.

simply a clam bake, but Mr. Jenks, remembering how well the Vermonters love chowder8
ana baked beans, enlarged his bill of fare. Ac.
cordingly, when all were seated, fish and clam
be

chowders were served, also well done baked
beans and brown bread. Then came a huge
clam bake, composed of clams, lobsters, sweet
corn, sweet potatoes, eggs, &c all of which
was served with the best of coffee. It was a
fine repast, and complete justice was done it by
all.
After the clam bake various gamesjwere in
order, but the chief amusement was tbe base
ball game between Burlington and Portland.
The former city produced much better players,
and the score was largely in their favor. Foot
ball was

quite popular

and

produced much
About 4 o’clock the signal for the

merriment.
return home was sounded and all started for
the steamer. The return trip was as pleasant
as any part of the day judgingKfrom the remarks made by the visitors.

Upon arriving at the city the line was formed
in the morning and ’the procession marched
to the Falmouth. In front of the post office
tho Ethans improved the 'opportunity of a

as

short wait to show their perfect evolutions,
which evoked hearty cheers from the crowd.
A ffnr
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Derby requested

Lucius Bigelow, Esq., to come
forward and thank the companies injbelialf of
the Ethans for the reception given. Mr. Bigelow stepped forward and spoke as follows:

Officers

and men of the

Portland Fire

Depart-

ment.:
In the unavoidable absense of one of our
party better fitted than myself for this pleasant
duty, I have been delegated to express to you.
I can, for E'baa Allen Engine Co. of
as best
Burlington the grateful sense they have of the
excellent entertainment and various couitesies
extended by you to them this day. A distintiuguished citizen of Vermont was once invited
to deliver an address at a county fair held in a
quiet, sober town in New Hampshire. The day
was hot, the Judge
was fatigued when night
came, and he was delighted when just befcre
retiring for the night the good deacon with
whom he was stopping said, “Judge, the day
has been hot, you must be very tired ; wouldn’t
you like something a little better than water to
drink before going to bed?”
The Judge
blandly assented, and the deacon leafing the
to
the
way
dining room said, “There, Judge,
there is some of the very finest milk you ever
saw, drink all you want.” The Judge felt
solemn, but had to face the music, so be poured
out and drank a tumbler, and was surprised
and gratified to find it the best milk punch
that was ever brewed. Draining the glass to
the dregs, he brought it down with emphasis
and said with fervor, “Good God, Deacon,
what a cow.” Gentlemen, I but speak the
thought of every man who feasted with you to
day when I say that we all rose from the (able
whispering to ourselves,“Jerusha, what a clam.”
But seriously, gentlemen, we wish you to feel
that as firemen our feeling toward you is something like the sentiment of the old war days,
when Maine and Vermont stood shoulder to
shoulder, fellow soldieis in the second division
of the filh Army Corps. We never thought
then, when we gathered our dead reverently in
captured redoubt or open field, whether the
slain were Irish, or German, Scotch, Saxon or

Yankee; they came to us all Americans, fighting and falling under the same banner, for the
same dear cause; and so to day we feel that
while you are of Maine and we of Vermont,

yon of Portland and we of Burlington, yet we
are firemen all bound together by the “freemasonry” of common sympathies that belong
to identical public duties, labors and pursuits.
Again thanking you for your kindly hospitality, we bid you farewell, promising you that we
shall strive to imitate you in seeing to it when
as firemen
you meet us hereafter, whether
officially or nut, that each one of you is welcomed as “a man and a brother.”
The remarks were received with loud
cheers,
and at tha close the visitors marched into the
hotel and the several
companies were escorted
to their respective
Chandler’s

Band.
riages

headquarters by

As soon as possible
were

a

number of car-

obtained, including Kobinson’s

boat and I’ernald & Sawyer’s
large and small
barouches, and the visitors were driven about
an
for
hour.
the city
They visited all of the

enzine houses and several places of interest ii
different parts of the city, and retnrned to th<
hotel for tea.
In the evening the Burlington Band with i
number of the Ethans serenaded the Press,
Argus and Advertiser offices.
They alsr
serenaded several of the engine companies.
Tc-day they return home, and if one maj
judge from what they say, they will carry witl
them pleasant recollections of Portland and
her firemen.

A

better

behaved

and bettei

looking company of gentlemen has nevei
visited this city, and they may always be snr
of a cordial welcome. Long live the Ethans!
WEST' CUMBERLAND FAIR.
The Second and Laai Day.

The attendance at the fair yesterday was
much larger than the day before and it is estimated that there were over 3000 people on the
grounds. Taken as a whole the fair has been
a completejsuccess and tbe managers may well
be pleased with tbe result. A number of additions had been made to tbe exhibition in the
hall, so that there were no empty places to be

Covered up.
Tbe first thing announced on the programme
Charles
for the day, was the trial [of plows.
Mitchell of North Yarmouth, working a Frye

plow,

the only competitor, consequently
the premium was awarded to him.
was

At 10 50 the pulling match of draft cattle
off. For this match the drag was loaded
with 6354 pounds. The first pair hitched to the
drag was owned by Eli Stone of Windham.
They are 9 years old and girt 7 feet 9 inches.
came

These cattle pulled the drag straight ahead for
80 feet, Mr. Stone then put on a pair of larger
cattle, 7 years old and girting 8 feet 1 inch.
This pair pulled the load 32 feet in a z!gzag
line. A. F. Winslow of Falmouth put on a
yoke of 7 years olds girting 7 feet, who pulled
tbe load 7 feet. Chas. Morrill of Cumberland,
then put on a pair of 6 year olds girting 7 feet
3 inches. They pulled the drag 4 feet.
Owing

to some misunderstanding in the
pulling
match of the day before, the cattle of A. F.
Winslow of Falmouth, and those of Neal Farwell of Cumberland, were allowed a new trial

Farwell’s’.cattle pulled
Winslow’s pulled the

4502

pounds

same

30 feet, and
load 10 feet 6

iuches.
The game of base ball between the Unions of
Cumberland and the Freeports of Freeport,
was called at 1 o’clock.
Thejgame did not excite much interest,and occupied two hours and
a half.
Mr. W. H. Elward of Portland, umpired tbe game in a very satisfactory mannerThe Unions won by a score of 16 to 12.
THE

The

for 3 minute c'ass was called
half past two. For this class there
a purse of $40, divided as follows:
$20,
race

promptly
was

RACES.

at

$15, $5.
There were eight entries but only six horses
started. They drew positions as in the sum"
mary. In the first heat Lady Wentworth took
*Y,n

A KnU

nr,
4------

she

n.til_Ik.

«
uuiou

II Lieu

passed by Toad.

Owing to the jockeying of the driver of Lady Wentworth' she
was given the heat, with Toad second.
In the
remaining heats Lady Wentworth took the
was

lead and held it easily to the end.
Following
is the Summary:
Rufus Rand, Portland, Lady Wentworth....1 1 l
A. 8. Jordan, Portland, Fred.3 2 2
W. H. Irish, Portland, Toad.2 3 3
L. J. Brackett, Gorham. Jennie French.
.4 4 4
E. C. O’Brion, Deeriug, Ivanhoe.G 6 5
Albert Cobb, Deeriog, Magog.5 g 6
Time—2.53}, 2.50, 2.50.
The race for a sweepstakes purse of 8100, divided into 850, $30 and $20, was called at 3
o’clock. There were four nominations, which
drew positions as below.
Tom B. Patchen won the race] in three
...

straight heats.

In the first heat Patchen took
lead, with Sherman second. These positions
were held until near the finish, when Black

the

Rose, by splendid trotting, took the second
place. In the second heat Patchen took the
lead and kept it, with Sherman second.
Phi'i
Sheridan withdrew on account of lameness. In
the third heat Patchen led, but was lapped
by
Sherman >n the first quarter. Patchen soon
regained his place and easily won the heat
Patchen took first money, Sherman second,
and Black Rose third.
The following is the
summary:
A. C. Scribner, Portland. Tom B. Patchen_1 1 1
John Wall, Portland, Black Kose.2 3 3
John Noyes, Portland, Nellie Sherman.3 2 2
W. H. Irish, Portland, Phil Sheridan.4

Time-2.40, 2.36}, 2.37}.

Below is given al.ist of the principal exhibitors at the fair:
Mares and colts- H. Leighton, Falmouth; F.
H. Morse, New Gloucester; Geo. S. Dole,Gray;
Geo. L. Allen.
Cattle—G. W. Haskell, N. Yarmouth; C. W.
Winslow, Falmouth; Eli Stone, Windham; A.
F. Winslow, Falmouth; John Hunt, Gray; S-

Porter, Cumberland;
Rideout, Cumberland; N. M. Shaw, Cumberland; Joseph Hicks,
Cumberland; H. Hicks, Falmouth; Orin Libby, Falmouth; D. G. Loring, N. Yarmouth;
John Staples, N. Yarmouth; F. W. Blake,
Falmouth, H. B. Mountfort, West CumberAlbert

land.

Best rag rug, Mri Miranda Hall, Falmouth; 2d do
Mrs Otilla Scholl.
Best ten skeins of mixed vara, Mrs Samuel Watts,
Falmouth.
Best ten skeins of white vara. Mrs M G
Blake,
Falmouth.
Best woolen hose, Mrs Mary P Winslow.
Best worsted
hose, Eva G Leighton,
“omest*s carPet> Mr* L Kamsay, Cumberland
Best mittens, Mrs Myra Blanchard.
WOSTED AND FANCY ARTICLES.

Miss
Needlework—hand-best,
2(1 do

Hattie SMle, No.
Yarmouth;
Mrs .John Noyes, Portland; 3d do
Miss Emma Merrill, Cumberland.
Machine work—best. Ella B. Loring.No Yarmouth ;
2d do Mrs Frank
Merrill, Cumberland.
Worsted work—Sofa pillow, best, airs I. S. Stanwood, No Yarmouth; 2d do Mrs M FCalderwood,
Portland.
Magazine holder, Mrs John Stokes, prcm.No. Yarmouth.
Ottoman, best, Mrs IS Stanwood, No. Yarmouth.
Bracket, best, Mrs IS Stanwood, No. Yarmouth;
do, Mrs May Sweetsir, do.
.Motto, best, Willie Harding, Yarmouth; 2d do,
L‘ Prince, Cumberland.
Hair Pin
Case, best, Mi-s H M Wells, Falmouth,
tidies, best, Mrs H N Stetson, Cumberland; 2d do,
Mrs E M Johnson, No. Yarmouth; 3d do, Mrs
Selta A Walker, Portland.
toilet Set, best, Mrs Wm Buxton, No. Yarmouth;
2d do. Miss Sadie
Morrill, West Cumberland; 3d do,
Mrs W H
Atwood, Portland.
Scarf, best, Mrs J Hilton, No. Yarmouth.
Match Safe, best. Eva J Perly. Portland.
Lamp Matts, best, Mrs Ctas Mitchell, No.

Yarmouth; 2d do, Mrs Frank Merrill, Cumberland.
Castles, best, Mrs Calderwood, Portland; 2d
w

tEh‘Mrs Sarah
Pencil

Frank, Cumberland
Drawings, b:»t, Lizzie AVinslow, Falmouth.
doyChamher Set, best, Lizzie Winslow, Falmouth
..
.ce Handkerchiefs, best, Miss Emma Leighton,
No

Yarmouth.

Pair Slippers,

Yarmouth.
Slipper Case,
Yarmouth.

hzst,
best,

Mrs S H Sweetsir,
Mrs Cbas N

No

Loring, No

A Police Investigation.—For some time
past there has been numerous complaints made
at the police stations that the
of the

churchesjand school

step3

houses

about

town

are

used as
loitering places for youDg people
greatly disturb the citizens in the vicinity.

who
The
Marshal has given orders to remove snch obstructions when found and the police have done
so, but the other night a boy named Burnham
who lives on Pleasant
street, was found on the
Park street church step, and to some remark

W. Shaw, W. Cumberland : H.
R. Mountfort, O. A. Mountfort, M. W. Pearson, Geo. P. D3arborn, Falmouth; R. D. An.
derson, Cumberland; F. W. Loring, N. Yarmouth.

Fruit—A. F. Winslow, W. L. Prince, W,
Cumberland; Josiah Allen, Falmouth; John
Staples, N. Yarmouth; Fred Morrill, Mrs. E.
Greeley, William Blanchard, Cumberland; Albert Rideout, J. Hicks, W. Cumberland; J. W.
Shaw, Cumberland; E. O.' Morrill, N. Yarmouth: Fred S. Whitney, Gray; John Woodbury, W. Falmouth; Hermon Wilson, A.
Hicks, Falmouth; O. A. Mountfort, Cumberland; S. B. Foster, Gray; N. D. Farwell, Cumberland, J. S. Barstow, N. Yarmouth,
Corn—Josiah Morrill, Nelson M. Shaw, A.
ti. Farris, Hezekian Fiaton, Joseph Hicks, C.
Mitchell, Joseph Lowe, E, G. Prince, Albert
Kideout, D. Hazeltine, A, W. Shaw, John
Hunt, J. 8. Barstow.
The display of pictures and fancy articles in
the hall makes a very good show.
The reporters.are under many
Mr. C. A. Merrill, the efficient

obligations to
president, for

courtesies extended them. He is one
who is always to be found when
wanted, and when found is ready aDd willing
to give any information in his power.

numerous

men

Premiums Awarded.
STALLIONS.

years old and over—1st prem S Porter, Cumberto L D King, Gray, lor

land, for Sherman Knox; 2d
King Patchen.

3 years and under 5—1st pro
Portland.

to EN Greeley,

MAKES AND COLTS.

Best breeding mara with foal by her side, FH
Morse, New Gloucester; 2d best, P H Leighton, Falmouth.
Best 4 year old colt, the premium to he divided botweon John E Noyes, Josiah Morrill and Whitman

„„

_

ASK YOURSELF THESE QUESTIONS
Are you a despondent euflerer from Sick Headache, Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of the

Heart? Have you Dizziness of the Head? Is jour
Nervous System depressed? Does your Blood circulate badly? Have you a Cough? Low Spirits?
Coming up of the food after eating? &c., Arc. All
of these and much more are the direct results of
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and Indigestion.
Green’s August Flower is now acknowledged
by all Druggists to be a positive cure. 2,400,000 bottles were given away in the U. S. through Druggists
to the people as a trial. Two doses will satisfy any
person of its wonderful quality in curing all torms of
Indigestion. Sample bottles 10 cents. Regular size
75 cents. Sold positive by all first-.lass Druggists in
U. S
oc20eomly

Worthy of mention, C B Herrick and E Hodgdon.
Best 2 year old, D L Bailey; 2d best do, S Leigh-

Worthy of mention C B Herrick, S Porter and R
Maybury.
Best yearling colt, JM Leighton; 2d best do, LD
King.
vegetables.
Coin, 1st prem to J S Barstow, N Yarmouth ;2d do
toJ A Lowe, Cumberland; 3d do to Josiah Morrill,
Cumberland.
grain and

beans.

1st prem to 0 A

Mountfort,

Cumberland.

POTATOES.
1st prem on Early Rose, CC Leighton, Falmouth;
2d do, E G Prince, Cumberland.
1st prem on Jacksons, Geo Abbott, Cumberland;
2d do, Albert Rideont, Cumberland.
1st prem on Buibauk seedling, O A Mountfort,
Cumberland.
TURNIPS.
1st prem to

Chis Wyman, Cumberland; >2d do lo

Albert Rideout, Cumberland.

ONIONS.
1st prem to Dexter Hamilton,
Falmoutb; 2d to Alfred Hicks, Falmoutb.
BEETS.

premium, N B Elliott, N Yarmouth; 2d do,
Alfred Hicks, Falmouth.
i mangolds.]
1st prenrto Samuel Skillins, N Yarmouth.
CABBAGE.
1st prem lo

Dexter Hamilton, Falmouth; 2d to A

Winslow, Falmouth,

HOUSE PLANTS.

1st prem for best •collection, Mrs Wm L Prince,
Cumberland; 2d do second best, Mrs Wm Blanchard
Cumberland.
Best single house-plant, 1st prem to Mrs O A
Mountfort, Cumberland; 2d to Miss Mary A Clough,
Cumberland.
Best collection of cut-flowers, Mrs Wm L Prince,
Cumberland; 2d do R D Anderson, Cumberland.
Best bouquet, Mrs Wm
Prince.Cutnberland; 2d do
R D Ande;son, Cumberland.
HOUSEHOLD MANUFACTURES.
Best counterpanel. Miss Susan N Prince.
Best quilt. Mrs H M
^
Stetson, Cumberland; 2d do
Mrs Hattie
Farweli, Cumberland.
Best yarn rug, Mrs Wm
Buxton, IN Yarmouth; 2d
do Mis Martha A Webster.

Largest
—

OF

Stock

—

FURNITURE

a

for the

investigation, which was held before
Butler in his office. The parents of the
child were accompanied by a large number of
their friends and neighbors, so that the office
was filled.
The testimony seemed to show that
on this particular occasion the boy was not
Major

making a disturbance, and so the arrest was
not called for, but as there had been so much
complaint of loafing aboat such places, it was a
very natural thing for him to speak to the boy
as he did.
The mayor was of the opinion that
while technically he exceeded his duty, yet no
great injustice was done, and the complainants
appeared to be of the same opinion after the
hearing closed. Mr, Langmaid is a good officer
and his friends would be surprised to hear that

In tlie

yesterday morning
to

No. 46
OUR

Eichang^c

St.

PRICES ARE ALWAYS
THE LOWEST.

You
fore

can certainly save money by :allia*Ton
puichasing. AH Furniture warranted as

sented.

us

Real Estate

Transfers.—The following
are the real estate transfers recorded in .this

Excursion to the White Mountains.—The
Portland & Ogdensbnrg Company announce
an excursion to the White Mountains on Sunday next. Trains leave here at 8 a. m arriving back at 7 p. m. The fare for the round trip
is pat at the low price of 82. On and after
Monday, till the close of the season, excursion
tickets to Crawford’s and Fabyan’s and return,
good for two days, will be sold at 82.50,
Gapsized.—A.ira'l fishing boat if about
six tons burden capsized off Fort Gorges yesterday afternoon and scon sank. Fortunately

for Ike crew there was a small boat in tow,
into which they got anil so reached the city in

There was qaite

a

quantity of fish in

People are Enthusiastic over the Popular
Excursion to

Bridgton and Return,
One Dollar

Wm. B.
treasurer.

Wood, directors;

uuu.wwsg.u

Wm.

B.

oiuio—Auw^uuua

>»

Bates
Manufacturing Company—E. Hildreth, James W. Clark, Lyman Nichols, Edward Atkinson, Wm. B. Wood, John Brewster,
Geo. F. Fabyan, directors; Benj. E. Bates,
treasurer.

Hill
Manufacturing Company—Benj. E.
Bates, N. D. Whiting, J, G. Abbott, Lyman
Niohois, Matthew Bartlett, L, Richardson,
Thos. Nesmith, directors; L, Richardson,
treasurer.
Gas Company—Lyman Nichols, E. T. Farrington, G. H. Pillsbury, E. S. Davis, Benj. E.
Bates, E. L. Wood, directors; E. L. Wood,
treasurer.
Machine Company—N. W. Farwell, A. D.
Lockwood, C. J. Barker. B. E. Bates, J. F.
Cobb, James Dempsey, N. Dingley, Jr., directors; Fred Kelley, treasurer.

STATE NEWS
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The September term of the Supreme Judicial
Conrt for Aroostook County opened at floulton
VVednesday, with Judge Libby presiding. The
continued docket numbers 340 cases, but there
are none for trial of special interest, and rather
a short term is
anticipated.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

On Sunday a quantity of boards were noticed
floating in Winter Harbor. Several boats put

out to pick them up, and among them was
picked up a barrel having on the head the
words “Sch. Harp.” It is known that this
schooner left Calais on Friday morning loaded
with lumber bound into Winter Harbor, where
tne captain’s wife was residing. It is feared
that the vessel weDt ashore or was run down in
the fog of Saturday night, and that all hands
are lost.
A vessel has been sent in search of
the wreck.

The Fall term of the Bangor Theological
the past
vacation the buildings have been undergoing
quite extensive repairs. Main hall has been
newly plastered throughout, the hall floors and
stair ways are made of hard wood, and all dadoed with ash, and new sashes have been put
in
containing four lights each, which adds very
much to the appearance of the building. A
new verandah has been bnilt, which is a
great
improvement over the old one. The grounds
have been greatly improved by trimming up
the trees and fixing the walks. Dr. Hamlin is
expected the last of next week.
YORK COUNTY.
Alden B. Day, of the firm of Day &
Larll of Kennebunkpoit, died on Monday last.

Capt.

TnE wisdom of life insurance has long been
demonstrated. Before deciding in which company to insure, do not fail to examine the merits of the “Mutual Benefit.”
Branch office 28
Exchange street, B. B. Peck, District Agent.
sep!4-Gt

Union Lubricator

Good only for this Excursion.

Commencing Monday, 21th inst, and until close of
season, Excursion Tickets good for luo days, to
Crawford’s or Fabyan’s and return, will be sold at
84.50 These tickets will be good ou regular trains
leaving Portland at 8.39 a. m. 1.05 p. m. for Fabyan’s,
and 5.50 p. m for Conway and Bartlett.
J. HAMILTON, Supt,

sep21dtd

Goods

cents

Insertions

oftered in this city.

ever
e

bought to close an importers
dollar, and will be sold in the

were
on a

proportion. This Stock embraces many fine
goods, fully worth 75 cents, that will be sold for
same

CENTS.

Goods that have been selling for 15 and 30 cenls
now sell for

tested

12 1-2 CE1T8.

W. F. STUDLEY,
Under Falmouth Hotel.
sep18dlw

coldest weather has no effect on this Lubricator.
It has been conceded by tlioso that have thoroughly tested this article, that it is superior to an> lubricator offered to the public, and that it is a saving of

The Company manufactures three different grades,
designed severally tor Steam and Horse CatB. Machinery, Trucks, Drays, Carriages, &c.. all cf which
secured by Letters Patent, granted 1876.
Ali goods guaranteed as represented and put up in
convenient packages for the trade.
Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co., No.
6 Haymarket Square, Boston, or W. W. Whipple
& Co., Agent, 21 Market Square, Portland, will be

promptly
We

are

Boston:

We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our
road and find it to be of great merit, tunning 6 weeks
and over 3000 miles without replenishing, thereby
saving in time and expense. We can safely recommend its use on all railways.
ALMON LEACH, Supt,
HENRY S. BENNETT, Master Mechanic.
W. H. FESSENDEN,
Treasurer Portland Machine Work.
_

un-

MEANS,

For the purpose of carrying

IRA

on

CUMMINGS,

Cumberland Paper Co.
W. S. JORDAN,
Cumberland Paper Co.
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS,
Union Street.

je23dtf

Gold Medal !

For the Regular Train leaving Portland at 1.15 P.
M Excursion Tickets will be sold for above named
place at the low price ot 9J OO for the Round
Trip, good for a return any day during the week.
This excursion will be the last of our seiies for this
season, and affords an opportunity for visiting the
most charming section of our State. Jt will be
noticed the time for which the tickets are good not
only allows one a chance to visit the delightful
Village ot Farmington with its numerous attractions,
but also a chance to visit any of the surrounding
towns, the ride to Phillips up the Sandy River
Valley, justly styled the Garden of Maine, being

particularly fine.
Jgir-Tickets from

land County

can

be

any

of the Stations in Cumber-

purchased

at

same

rates.

NEW ENGLAND CABINET ORGAN
AHEAD.
A special premium of
was

Co.

PAYSON TUCKER,
Supt. M. C.R.R.

a

GOLD MEDAL

awarded the New England Organ
over all competition at the New

England and Maine State Fair for best
CABINET ORGAN for home and church

acpt21<12t

use.

DIFFICULT

Carleton
GENERAL

Feet can be fitted
with fino Boots and
Shoes at my new
store, also properly
fitted with mediumpriced goods. All
widths and sires a
specialty. 4 » 1

440

Bros.,
AGENTS,

Congress Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

septll

dtf

CO»OSXSS8TH£XT

KID

■

dtf

GLOVES.

_

continued
During the
damp
weather, many Kid Gloves have

Limerick House.
Proprietor.

Twenty-five Dozen which show
this imperfection very slightly.
Not wishing to offer such goods
among our regular stock, we have
marked them all at

21_dtf

38c Per Pair.

l GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

At which

NOTIOE1.
after MONDAY, 24th Inst., the day
express trains between Montreal, Quebec an 1
Portland at present leaving Montreal at 8.05 A. M.,
Portland at 8 00 A. M., and Quebec at 1.15 P. M.,
will be discontinued.
A train wdl however leave Portland for Gorham

ON

and

at 8.00 A. M.

J.

eept2L

We have about

become spotted.

This lioase is being refitted and
^furnished, and will be re-opened
September 25, 1877.
J). S. FOGG,
_l

HICKSON,

General Manager.

long

as

price we propse
they last.

to sell as

BWEN, MOORE & BAILEY,
St.
Congress
dtf

Cor. Brown.

eepl

by gentleman who will invest from
WANTED
$1500 to $2£A0,
interest in
good paying

New Goods.

Wanted.

2d dozen Ladies Elegant Embroidered
Point Collars at 15 cents each, never less
than 20 cents before.

a

a

businsss, grocery or dry goods preferred. Is well acquainted with the busiuess. Address
A. B., Press office.
sep21dlw*

the

Coal and Wood.

permanent, respectable, genteel and profitable business, a sober wiite awake man to supa
Manufacturing Company standard goods in
ply
this city upon liberal terms. Small capital or good
8ecuriiy required. Address
MAN UFACTURER, Press office.
sep2ld3t*
a

Wanted.
Business in all its branches, at the old stand of
K VANS ,at MOONEY,

An Experienced Cook,
at 136 Free

Commercial St., Corof Center.

sep21dtf

Street,

Wanted,
Protestant American
family
IN to small
cook, wash and Iron. M st have references.
to
a

a

Apply

SAIHKI, 8. MOONEY,
GEORGE T, MEANS.

or

sep21d3t*

woman

through P. O.
Dr. J. H. FftANTZ, U. S. Army,
Fort Prebie, Me.

address

Portland, September 1st, 1877.sepodtl

Sign

CLAY,

Truckman at MilUken & Co.’s, Commercial St.

FARMINGTON.

FOR

ner

WILSON,

I. D.

Foreman Portland Machine Works.
HENRY S. CLAY.
Livery Stable Keeper, 7 Market Square.
S. P. CHADBURN,
Proprietor Stages Portland to Bridgton,
FRED

3X1OW FOR.

following:

Portland, .June 15.1877.
To the Union Lubricator Co., 6 Haymarket Square,

41 & 43 WARREN STREET
NEW tOKK,
augl'eodeowlysn

an

MOONEY &

attended to.
permitted to refer to the

Bnsiuess Chance.

copartnership

a

ported

and

lubrication
without friction, gumming or running. The absence
ot all triction renders it an indispensable auxiliary
lor cooling journals and boxes on Steam Cars. The

FREDK DE BABY & CO.,

COPARTNERSHIP.
have formed

durability,

30 to 50 per cent.

EFFERVESCE IN'T

DR. I.EWIH A. HAVRE. “A delightful Leverage.”
DR. WILLIAM A. HAMMOND. “Far superior to Yicby, Seltzer, or any other.”
DR. ALFRED L. LOOMIS' “Most grateful and refreshing.”
DR. B.OGDMV DO REMIT*.
“Absolutely
pure and wholesome; superior to all lor daily
use; free from all the objections urged against
Croton and artificially aerated waters.”
PROF UANKLYN. London, Eng
Impregnated only with its own gas.”
DR. E. R. PEA9LEE. “Useful and very
agreeable.”
DR. AUSTIN FLINT. DR. F. N. OTI*
“Healthful, and well suited for Dyspepsia, and
cases of acute disease.”
DR, JAMES R WOOD, “.Mildly antacid;
agrees well with dyspeptics, and where there
is a gouty diathesis.”
DR. FORDYtE DARKER. “By far the
most agreeable, alone or mixed with wine,
useful in Catarrhs of Stomach or Bladder and

sept

Remember this is a sure bargain, and the goods
should he seen to be appreciated.
Please call and examine, and you’will be pleased
with the goods, and prices.

The undersigned
der the style of

CO NIP A MY.

thoroughly
Lubricator, for Steam and
Street Cars, Paper, Rolling. Cotton and Woolen Mills,
Gas
Brick Yards, Dredging
Refineries,
Works,
Sugar
Machines, and for all Machinery with heavy bearings.
Also lor Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc.
The

my,

APOLLINARIS
HIGHLY

MANUFACTURING

This Lubricator combines econo-

Hamburgs

of the Gold Boot

New Store,
New Goods!
•

The under signed having had ten years* experience in

M. G. r aimer’s Boot and Shoe Store,

25 dozen New Style Cape Collars at 20
or 3 for 50 cents.

each,

Caffs 15, 20 and 25 cents per pair.
New Shades in best quality Windsor
Ties, full length and 5 inches wide, at
35 cents.
Novelties in Fancy Bows, Lace Barbs,
Collarettes, Bibbs, and elegant Fringed
Ties,
All the New Shade in Bibbons at 15
and 25 cents per yard.

Owen, Moore & Bailey

BLACK

BOplS_dtf

FILL 1877 !

CASHMERES.
We have received another lot
of those extra heavy and fine
finish Cashmeres, at the fol-

Now open and

lowing prices:

40 inch at'50e
“
40
65
«
40
75
48
“1,00
48
"1.15

would inform the public he lias leased the corner
Lynch’* New Block, first store below
Farrington Block, where he would be pleased to see
his friends and the public in general.
stor#» in

offering

at

Fitzgerald’s,

Worth 65c
“
75
“
871-2
“
1.131-2
“
1.25

208 Middle Street
Ladies', Gents’ and Children’s UnDrawers, Ladies’ all
wool Balmoral Hose, Gents’ all
Shaker Hose, Children’s
wool

dervests and

IRVING J. BROWN.
a

These
we

ug20dtf

Automatic

Piano

Hand

Guide,
Used by the mo3t distinguished Pianists and Piano
Professors of Europe and Ameri ca. May be seen at

au!3

KOTZicHMAR,

H.
Sole Agent
sep4 dim

for

THE

the

Stale of Maine.

oft** red

in

PORTLAND, ME.

,,
dlf

NICKERSON,

1-2 Congress Street

A line lino of FOKEICN
TIC WOOLENS constantly

A\D;HOXEN.

on hand.
MOTTO—siiyli.h tiariueal., lio.d

Work,

anil Law Price*.

Sold only by

& Davis,

Special attention given to Cutting Garments to be
made out ot the shop. Lactic.’ Cloak, a Specialty, Remember the place.
480 1-9 CONGRESS STREET,
mh21WF&M6m
Opp. PrebleIIou«e

BLOCK,

CONGRESS

dtf

« COLORED
Manufactured by

POTTERY,

Droasm alLing !

Portland Stone Ware Co.

undersigned has taken charge of the Dressmaking department, in the
Williams’ Block, No. 879 Congress St.,
and is prepared to do Fashionable Dress and Cloak

Awarded the First Premium over all competitors
at the late New England and Maine Stale

The

making, and solicits a shar e of the
Ladies of Portland and vicinity.
Apprentices thoroughly taught

Dressmaking,
sepl7eod3m*

x>atronage ol the
the

system

of

MR8. BALLARD.

Library

Notice.

M. ASSOCIATION. Books will be
• delivered from
the Library on and alter SATUltDAY, 22d Inst.
sep20d3t
Per Order ot the Library Com.

MC.

and Balmoral wool
Union

Hose, Boys’ and Hisses’
Fleeced
Suits, Heavy

Pail*.
The beautiful

finish and fiuo surface makes this

particularly desirable for Art Decorations.
a large stock of
New
and
Antique Designs.

ware

hove just received

1

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

ABNER

LOWELL,

SO. 247

Sole

Hose,

Balmoral and Plain wool Yarns.

Examination solicited, all goods
at our well known JIOTTO-“i.OW PKICES.’’ See Quotations in Circular.
dtf
seplS

If TOO nan to lit

a

Difficult Foot,
Conte to my store where you will
find jnst what you want in the
Boot and Shoe line. 1 not only
have the best stock ot the finest
BOots in the world but also have
a superior line ot reliable Bools at
very low prices, all made expressly lor my trade and warranted.

M. G. PALMER.
230 Middle

Street.
iltf

au31

STREET.

sepl7

t'anadaknit

offering

STREET.

PORTLAND.

FOR LADIES.

437

CONGRESS

A. A.

480

CELEBRATED

FARRINGTON

ever

Merchant Tailor,

Bristol Boot!
Leavitt

the best bargains

TUKESBURY & CO.,
537

Win. G. Twombly’s Piano Ware*
rooms, 156 Exchange St.

are

have

these goods, and at lower
prices than they have ever
been sold.

BOHRER’S

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Seminary opened yesterday. During

Tickets for ronnd trip to Crawford’s or Fabyan’s and
return, $2.00.

Damaged.

aitt.fi,

urer.

Special Train will leave Portland on above date at
8.00 a. in. Excursionists will enjoy a stay of two
hours at the Mouutaiu, and returning arrive in Portland about 7 p. m.

AUCTION.

at 10 o’clock A. M.,
sell the desirable Farm situated on
South Street, Gorham, lj miles from Gorham Village, and known as the McQuilley Farm, and now
occupied by David Craton. Contains 70 acres of
land, 20 in Wood, 30 under cultivation, and thebalFine Orchard of UO Apple and
ance in pasture.
PearTreen. The House Is 1^ story, with good Barn
and Sheds. Also, at same tune, 2 Horses, 2 Cows,
Double Harness, 2 Single Harnesses, Wagons, Farmse21dtf
ing Tools, &c. Terms at sale
K. W. HA1I.KV A C!0., Auctioneers.

The largest Job Lot of

Wood,

Lyman Nichols, Peter T. Homer, John A.
Blanchard, Amos D. Lockwood, Benj. E. Bates,
directors; Benj. E. Bates, treasurer.
Bleachery and Dry Works—Lyman Nichols,
Benj E. Bates, Wm. B. Wood, A. E. Hildreth,
Geo. Dexter, directors; Wm. B. Wood, treas-

SUNDAY,

SLIGHTLY SOILED DIMES.

The ab
stock at 5

Farm
HAY AC,

THURSDAY. Sept. 27tli,
we shall

ON

23.

SEPT.

Bepl7__dlw

Lewiston Corporations.—At the annual
meetings of the Lewiston corporations, held

Wednesday, the following officers were elected:
Franklin Corporation—Lyman Nichols, Beni.
E. Bates, A. E. Hildreth, Geo. F. Fabyan, W.
B. Wood, Nathan Cashing, F, L, Richardson,
directors; Wm. B. Wood, treasurer.
Continental Mills—Lyman Nichols, Bsnj. E.
Dodge, Geo. F. Fabyan, Nathan Cushing, Eben
D. Jordan, James N. McMullao, W. J. Rotcb,

AT

It has been decided to continue the excursions for
week.
The liberality displayed by the managers, in offerthese
ing
cheap excursions, is well appreciated by
the public
To the Ladies an opportunity is offered
to maae their collections ot Leaves and Ferns beside enjoying the sail on Lake Sebago, Songo River,
Bay of Naples, and Long Pond.
Trains leave Portland & Ogdensburg Depot at
8.30 A. M., arriving in Portland at 6.3'J P. M.
'■ ickeiM good cne day. For sale at (he depot and at Rollins, Loring A Adams’.

and

0. W. ALUEX.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. eb,
oc3dtf
Gougignmenta solicited-

Valuable
STOCK, TOOLS,

one

The Event.—The event of the season among
the lovers of base ball is the game to be played

In some way one leg got over the cross bar but
was removed wtthont injury to the animal.

—

F. E. BOOTHBY,
General Ticket Agent.

ONLY

87

looked for.

to

33 and 37 Exchange *•.

F. O. BAILEY.

ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER, 24, 1877

Tlie

the boat that sunk.

Monday next at Presumpscot Park between
the Bostons and the Resolntes. The latter
club as reorganized is snre to make a Btrong
team, and one of the most interesting games
ever played in this vicinity may reasonably be

—

be-

d2m

county yesterday.
Portland—James H. Smith to Edwin Smith,
lot of land for 8400.
Nathan Clifford to Annie Louise Cary, lot of
land for 88100
Harpswell—Charles Johnson to Abbie C.
Johnson, et als., 19 acres for 81050.
John T Smith to Francis C. Jordan, lot of
land for 8301.
Naples—Corydon L. Cole to James S. Littlefield, 25 acres for 8225.
Bridgton—Frank Stanley to Delviria H.
Stadley, part of lot No. 7 in i2tb laDge.

Cheap Excursion

«. i WHITNEY & CO.

au

Skillings chased them

for some time and discharged two shots at
them, bat after a long chase they got away by
dodging through back yards.

Salesroom*

repre-

two thieves were discovered

opposite.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant

DR. J. MARION 91M9. “Not only a luxury,
but a necessity.
To be had of all Wine Merchants, Grocers, Drug
and
Mineral Water Dealers throughout the
gists
United States, and wholesale of

an entrance to tne store ot Jonn

wood-shed

F. ©. BAILEY A C©„

in Gout.

Enter.—Early

trying
gain
McMinuiman on Cumberland .street. A wire
shade was removed and the thieves were taking
out the glass when discovered. Officers Skillings and Lawton were notified and began a
search for the thieves, who soon .came from a

safety.

Oity

Can he found at

he would make a wrong arrest if he knew it.
An Attempt to Break and

PORTLAND & QMMRG R.R.

The Queen ol Table Waters.

The

who’esome advice and sent him home.
His return, however, did not appease the feelings of his friends, who thought that a great
wrong had been perpetrated and accordingly
complaint against the officer.
Yesterday afternoon was the time appointed

AUCTION SALES

NATURAL MINERAL WATER,

some

they made

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Street,

_Horatio Staples.
Members of the medical profession prescribe
in their family practice DR, BULLOCK’S
KIDNEY RE MED Y, NEPH RE TIC U M, for
expelling Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, Kidney,
Bladder and Glandular affections from the
system\
may2eodawlw
3-18-33—48

taking him to the police station Upon arriving there Marshal Bridges gave the youth

year old, E N Greely; 2d tost do. W B Nut-

ton.

F

septl9-3t

in

heels.

Falmouth.

Best 3
ter.

180 Middle

made by officer LaDgmaid he answered in snch
an insolent manner that the officer felt justified

Vegetables—C. W. Winslow, Falmouth; N.
Auction Sales.—F. O. Bailey & Co had
N. Merrill, Albert Rideout, A. F. Winslow,
their auction yesterday. The William Willis
Josiah Morrill, Lewis Merrill, Charles Wyman,
house on Free street was sold to James McLeonard t^eighton, D. Hamilton, Samuel Skilfor the sum of 89200. One sixteenth
lings, N. Yarmouth; Geo. Abbott, Cumber- Glinchy
of the schooner David Torrey was sold for 8250,
land ; G. L. Thompson, Gray; R. D.
Anderson, Five shares in the Central wharf Tow Boat
George C. Porter, Cumberland; Samuel Sweetsold for 831 per share.
sir, Falmouth; Alfred Hicks, W. Falmouth; Company
Samuel Winch, W. Cumberland; John WoodAccident.—Yesterday noon one of Mr. Geo.
bury, Falmouth; Fred L. Merrill, William Shaw’s
grocery teams met with an accident
Simeon
Blanchard,
Clough, A. H. Farris,Cum- which narrowly escaped eerions results. In
berland; Elbridge Mitchell, Freeport, R. D.
going down descending ground the breeching
Anderson, Cumberland; E. R. Woodbury, W.
broke, letting the wagon onto the horse’s

5

coffi (woven od, not sewed), for 50 cents, at
Horatio Staples’, 180 Middle street.
Children’s undervests for 25 cents
each, from
No. 18 to No. 2fl. Drawers same
price.
Children’s nndervests, from No. 28 to 32, for
35 cents, at Horatio Staples’.
Men’s undershirts and drawers for 23 cents
each, at Horatio Staples’
Call and see them at

on

Poultry—J.

cf tte

See Below.
A few special bargains in underwear far
geDts, ladies and children.
Ladies fine merino
ondervests, with finished

Agent,

MIDDLE STREET.

^N. B.—These goods will hold water,and any errors
in decorating can be easily removed.
eepl&13t

RandolpIi_Boyntoii.

WATJSHES

Cleaned and

Mainsprings

Case springs

Warranted,
“
*•

for
«•

“

$1.00
1.00
.75

Clock* and Jewelry of all kind* repaired
eery low price*.

at

Opposite PrbWe House, 482 Congress St
au28

<Hf

T HE

PRESS,

[From the Maine State Press of Sept. 13, 1877.]

History

of Seven Hays.

The News lor the week ending Wednesday Night, Mept. 10.
CAPITAL.

NATIONAL

Second Auditor French of the Treasury De
partment, is to be investigated.
The only
oharges against him refer to alleged irregularities in employing a number of
unnecessary

clerks.
It is stated that should the
present bonded
bonded debt of the United States other than
the

Pacific] railroad

bauds

be reduced to four
per cent, bonds' the aggregate annua) interest
paid by the United States would be reduced

$24,244,-487;
Notice is

given by the Lighthouse Board
that the lights at Chatham, Mass., have been
removed 223 feet to the westward.
They are
exhibited from two iron towers 100 feet
apart,bearing north and sonth from each other
E. A. Hoyt, a retired
and for-

now

merchant,

the Board of Indian
Commissioners,
who has accepted the position as Indian

merly

on

the fire of the Turks having prevented the
of the surgeons and litter bearers.

Suilemau-Pasha: has, it is said, effected a
junction with Mehemet Ali. It seems probable that their combined forces may attempt
something against the army of the Ozarowitch
which has already been obliged to retire, before this junction was effected. It may now be
forced to retreat still farther, although tha Imperial guard having now arrived, may quickly
put another face on the affair.
The London Daily News corespondent at
Vienna reports that Gen.Tadleben has received
orders to prepare plans for fortying winter

Matschin, Hirsova,

camps at

Sistova and Ni-

If it comes to the worst, Nikopolis,
where a strong tete du pont is to be establishe d,
will be held at all hazards.

Looking impartially at the facts

as

presented

unable to form any other conclusion
than that the attack on Plevna has not only
are

failed, but

failed that it cannot be renewed
under the conditions iu which the Russian commander finds himself placed. Ee has atso

tempted what the great German commanders
never attempted in their French campaign and
has used up his slight superiority of men with

extraordinary rapidity.

He is liable to be attacked at any part of his fiont by a force
larger than any which he can assemble. In a
word, he is beaten.

POLITICAL.

Every house in Kozaulik is a hospital. The
place reeks with the. fever stench. All the
country from Shipka to Yeni-Saghra can only

The Massachusetts Democrats held their
State Convention Thursday, and nominated
ex-Gov. Gaston for Governor. Charles Francis
Adams withdrew. The resolutions oppose a

be ridden over with camphor in one’s mouth.
Dead bodies are lying on the roadsides and in
the fields and gardens. From 400 to 000 bodies
are in Yeni-Saghra, and have been there ever

Commissioner,

will

enter
about the 1st of October.

his duties

upon

prohibitory law,

favor a reciprocity treaty,hard
money, and the honest payment of the public
debt and sympathize with the laboring meD.
The Ohio workingmen's organization shows

signB of tailing

to pieces.

since the battle some weeks ago.
The London Globe’s Pera despatch says
news has been received at the English embassy that Suleiman Pasha carried the remaining Russian positions in Shipka Pass Tues-

day morning, inflioling

MISCELLANEOUS.

The President was enthusiastically received
at Cincinnati and Louisville, last week.

defile Is

imposing

oeremonies. The procession which
was composed of military and civic organizations was over three hours iu passing a given
point and rivaled that of the great Bunker
Hili celebration. The exercises at the monument consisted of prayer by Kev. W. H. Cud-

wortb, the Masonic dedicatory service, the
presentation of the monument to Mayor Prince
by Alderman Thompson, and address by Mr.
Milmore, the designer of the monument, and
an oration by Gen. Deyens.
Among the distinguished men present.were. Gen. McClellan
nad Gen. Hooker.
Gen. Sturgis has had a fight with the Nez
Perces Indians and thoroughly defeated them,
&iiuu£

»

Springs

kicbi

uiau>

tucui.

ui

me

lers.
Tweed has been

testifying

before a committee of the New York Board of Aldermen concerning the operations of the Ring. Nothing
new

has yet been brought out.

CHIMES AND CASUALTIES.

The Boston & Albany car shops at Spring
field were burned last Thursday. Loss $100,000.
The British ship Avalanche from London for
New Zeaiand collided with the British ship
Forest from London for New York off Port-

land, England, last Wednesday and both vessels foundered. Ninety persons were drowned.
A severe storm swept over Texas Monday,
and much damage was done along the coast.
No lives lost.
The mayor of Burlington, Iowa, has cleared
out, having stolen a large part of the school
fund besides $50,000 frjm the Merchants’Naional Bank.
The fyellow

The demand for food and nurses is increasing, and the Mayor has established a commissary to supply the colored people and poor.
There bave been 28 deaths since August 20th,
of which 20 have been from yellow fever. All
who can are leaving the city on extra trains.
Quantities of fumigatives and disinfectants
have been requested from Savannah and

Charleston.
BRIEF

MENTION,

Senator Morton continues to improve.Rev. Benjamin Scudder, for 12 years mission-

Turkey,

is dead.-A Soldier’s monudedicated in Dover, N H. last Friday.-The President visited Senator Morton
last week. The interview was an affectingone.
-Cyrus Field has informed Secretary Evarts
that if the Direct cable was {cast off from the
ment

was

American

amalgamation with
the old cable company it could be connected at
Nova Scotia with the lines of the Anglo-American Company.-The Claremont Savings
Bank of New York is insolvent.
Total liabil.
ities to

snore uecauae or

depositors $100,000.-The National

Independent Party of the

of New York
have adjourned their state convention to Oct.
10th at Albany.-President Hayes has been
invited to Atlanta.-The coal operators of
the Lehigh region have agreed to pay the rates
of last May and work will be insured.-Hugh
Caperton, brother of the late Senator Caperton, died Saturday.-Bichlin’s division of
state

ProfHaj dens expedition which it was fearedhad
been cut off by the Indians, is safe.-A faint
comet was discovered by Coggin at Marseilles
Sept. 14.—E. C. Cowdin is talked of as collector
of New York and Gen Merrill as Surveyor.Gen. Hartranft is named for the Eaglish mission.-The Sittinc Ball Commission has gone
to hunt up Sitting Bull.-John W. Young,one
of

Brigham’s eons,

undertook the other day to
one Luella Cobb
His wife protested

marry
land a row ensued, the result of which was tba
she took half the children and left.-The
people of New Orleans celebrated the estabishment of Gov. Nichol’s authority last Sat-

nrday by

grand procession of the White
Leaguers and the Louisiana militia.-The

iu

loss.

The

possession of the

A

_.1__ -1
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the Eussians in

Sbipka Pass have been reinGen. Eadetzky’s official account of the
fighting does not admit that the fort was ever
He says: “After five
occupied by the Turks.
days bombardment the Turks at 3 o’clock in
the morning made a sadden attack on the
fort. The attack subsequently extended along
forced.

the

whole line and was repulsed with enorloss to the Turks after a desperate fight
which lasted nine hours.
The Eussian loss

mous

19 officers and

was

400

men

wounded and 100

Prince Mestahenoky, an aide de camp
Czar, was killed.” The latter despatch
is dated at the Eussian headquarters, Gorny-

killed.
of the

Studen,Monday,

Grand Duke Nicholas having
returned to that place from before Plevna.
OTHER FOREIGN NEWS.

The Paris Galois says that the judicial decis
ion sentencing Gambetta to three months iml
prisonment for an outrage deprives him of
civil rights for five years. Should this judgment be confirmed he will be compelled to political retreat which would be a mortal blow to
his ambition. It adds: “Thus the Eepnblican
party loses at once its old consul and its young

a

The Paris

The Russians have sustained another disas
trous repulse before Plevna. The two redoubt

taken by Skobeleff Tuesday evening were held
24 hours. The Turks made six attacks Wednesday and finally in the evening drove him
out.
He lost three cannon which he had
placed on the redoubt. He asked for reinforce
ments several times, but
Nevitsky refused
them, thinking Skobeleff bad men enough.
Finally Gen, Krieloff on his own responsibility
sent the remnant of a regiment which had
attacked the lower redoubt near
Plevna, and
f-fTafttivA

fltrAnrrth

mu

mn

utterly uDfit to go into battle. But
this arrived too late, and another regiment, sent from the headquarters of the staff,
arrived when Skobcleff had already retreated.
wbo were

even

The loss of these redoubts is disastrous to
the Russian at tick, as it seems that with the
possession of these two and tbe Grivitza redoubts, the Russians counted upon recommenc-

ing tbe offensive immediately. This is

impossible

until the arrival of

now

reinforcements.

The Russians still hold the Greviiza redoubt,
though aider a heavy fire from tho Turks.
This redoubt was viaitr d by Col.
Wellesley,
who says it was heaped full of dead RoesiaDg
and Roumanians.

during the electoral period occasions remarks
There are some who think he is
dreaming of
the laurels of Strasbourg and Boulogne.
President
electors

MacMahon’s
manifesto
to
points out
that since his
accession to power he has by
appealing to
moderate men of all parties endeavored to ensure order at home and peace abroad.
He has
only resorted to fresh appeal to the country
when this double blessing appeared to him to
be compromised.
The manifesto declares that
the question oi form of government is
beyond
discussion. The marshal will cause the constitution to be respected.
Elections adverse to
-t-oncu

uuiiixiuu

dUU

agitation prejudicial to all inte ests, while
election favorable to that policy wonld signify
reestablishment of harmony between public
powers.

peal

to

The manifesto concludes with an apthe country to place its confidence in

the marshal president.
The United States consul at Liverpool informs
the department of state that the
operatives in the cotton mills of Bolton
and vicinity, to the number of ten to twelve
thousand, struck
September 1st, against
a reduction of
five per cent, in wages.
One
hundred and six mills are closed in conse-

number of 42,000 men, with ample field artillery and mountain gnus. Upon his right and
left he has established sixteen guns which
give
the Russians no rest night or day.
Although
he cannot sufficiently command the road
from
Gabrova in the Russian fortifications to prevent their receiving supplies, he cau and does
make them have anything but an
easy t me
within their entrenchments
exposed to his
murderous fiankiog
fire, which entaif? very
heavy loss. Gen. Radetzky cannot break
through the force before him aud descend into
the plain, any more than Suleiman can drive
him out of hie position aud make a
sweep upon
Gabrova and the country beyond. So matters
will in all probability remain until some important change occurs in the vicinity of
Shn mla.
A report says the Czarowitch’s forces were

reinforcing

the Plevna army
Mebemet Ali, and
this seems to be corroborated by all the Russians steadily
retrogading. On the whole,
whatever may be the fate of
Plevna, the time
is rapidly slipping away in which the Russians
might retrieve the fortunes of the European
campaign, now as seriouslo compromised as
tbe Asiatic one.
The London Daily News’ correspondent telegraphing from before Plevna recounts a visit to
the Grivitza redoubt showing that it is almost
intenable, the approach being swept by the
Turkish fire from a redoubt only 250 yards dis.
tant. On Wednesday the interior of the Grivitza redoubt was still piled with the dead and
wounded in a ghastly indistinguishable mass,
weakened

MJl SlRLtiil, n|tr,’og?0<1
ALNDrESTRFUT
inquire

in

are no

match for

at 28

r®P,?lr’
ibe premises

on

against

a

House to Let.

THE

sepl8dtf

To Let.
NEW House containing ten rooms, at Woodford’* Corner. Apply ot GEORGE RACKLEFF, Woodford’s Corner.
sepl7dtf

A

To Let.
Yacht Alarm, 28 tons, thoroughly
equipped and furnished. Has superior accommodatinns. Will be let bj^day or week
to responsible parties.
A good pilot in
charge Apply to D.H. BURNS, Shipping

Office,

123

Commercial 8t.t

or on

board.

jjlSdtf

To Let.
No. it North Street; arranged for two
families; up stairs and down; immediate
possession given. Apply to
N. S. GARDINER,
augt5dtfNo. 28 Exchange Street.

HOUSE

To Let.
Large and pleasant front rooms

WITa?

BOARD.

524J CONGRESS STREET,
Opposite head of Casco St.

jyl9dtf

To Let.
-half of
v

a

IHUU

WV1UD)

Inquire

month.

double bouse. 28 Beckett
auu

on

the

street, 6

Svlt

|Jcr

premises.

jul2dtf

mechanics’ Hall.
BALLS in

Mechanic.’
TO LET; enquire of
TWO
GEIIKGE A.

Building,

HARMON, Jeweler,
myl7<16munder the Hull,

To Let.
FIRST class Brick house, in the western part
oi the city, 13 rooms, newly repaired
throughout, sunny and pleasant, and near the Horse Cars.
B. D. VERRILL,
Inquire ot

A

aplOdti

205

Middle Street.

England,

on

the other

that

Admiral de Horsey
tacking the Huascar.

hand, maintains

was

justified in at-

To be Let,
Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National
now occupied by J. & E M.
Rand; also
These offices are heated by steam:
have gas, water and lire proof vaults. Possession
given Nov. 1st.
oct27dly

THE
Bank,
the front offices.

HOTEL TO LEASE.
The New England House, Portland, Me,
AddresB
AUG. P. FULLER,
de28dtfPortland, Me.

ANNUAL SALE
—

OF THE

—

\

t
IN

PARIS ALONE,

1,300,ooobottl.es.

BOYER5 S
OAHM33LITE!

Melissa Cordial
Ean de Melisse des Carmes.

300 Years’ Reputation

as a

Sovereign Remedy
IN
op
EASES

Apoplexy, Pir.li-ia, Dyspepsia, Colic,
Headache, Indigeution. Taintness,

Chills nod E.rm, Ac.
Get the Genuine.
Beware of Imitations.
(SOLO at ALL DRUGGISTS.
General Depot at BOYER’S No. 59 Park Place
New York.

JKO. W. PfcRKINS & C0„
Wholesale Druggists,

Portland,

aug8

Me.

eodly

BAY

MILLS

the African

a

despatch

explorer,

dated
the west

Etnbowwa in the Congo region on
coast of Africa, August 10.
He has completely navigated the Lualaba, proving it identical
with the Congo. He has been since November 15th crossing the African
Kup

uuwu

wuc ui

continent,

t;icat

and

uaxusuips,

ill-

volving 32 battles with the savages, besides
continnous skirmishing on the wboie route.
Olc« they were three days without food. Francis Pocock, bis English companion, was swept
over the falls of a river on the third of
June,
and lost.
The Japanese insurgents have been totally
defeated.

Domingo

state there is an nneaey feeling throughout
the Republic. A proclamation was issued by
President

Long Island.

Small House lor Sale.

Howe Will) Livery and

BOARDING

—TO—

New York&Return
—

SAIeT

—

from the

farm at Rocky Hill,

abont ten

ADVERTISING

i

pn«BisoSlT WHITTEN,
250 FORE STREET, "orila
ARTHUR

B, MORRISON.

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

bitWrS
EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY

and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

d3t*

_

W anted.
with
travel with
in

United States.
sep!9eodlw*

I^Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines.

myl4

d&wly

a

new

Address lor three days,
PARISIAN, Press office, Portland.

case
where rav MOTH AND
any
r HECKLE I.OTION will not remove the
icorat Moth and Freckles if used according to my directions. Price, 35 and 50 cepls.
Apply with a soft sponge three or four rimes a day
until the Moth or Freckles disappear, which is generally accomplished in one week.

IN

receipt of price.
MRS, S. SPENCER,
on

20 Brown St., Portland, Me.

Street, Portland.

is accused of outrageous mismanagement of
the financial department. No salaries have
beeD paid the government employes, aithoogh
the custom house yielded large revenues. Revolutionary outbreaks are momentarily expected.

DR. HENRICUS’
Compound

City Hotel.—N.

Oil TrocSies
in from three to
guaranteed to
eight
AREdays
Gleet, Seminal weakness. Loss ot Power,
lutlammatiou of the
cure

Barstow’s
Wrought Iron

Furnace!

?P ,be Car**

Kindeys and Bladder, Sm trting and Burning Sensations. Nervous Debility, and
all recenr chronic and badly treated
cases, aud all
improper discharges ot the Urinary Organs. For sale
°iu££ists and sent to any address ou receipt
c
per box or three boxes for $3
by DR.
V* r>nce,
HENRICUS, 44 Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass.

_feP12__MW&Flm
Southern Hard Pine Timber,

ou

the Maine

Cornish,

Stolen.
Black Colt four years old, weighing
850 to 900 lfis. 'l^e man: wasuu8b°d.
Any blacfcanUfc giving notice to
rT7_S1 the sut«scriber,
or to V. C. HaM, Wind
of
the
ham,
shoeing of such ##!t. will be swlbibiv rewarded.
sepi9<ilw* S. H. STAPLES, Winham.
A

Piauk and Boaids.

Best in Market.
SIX
The No. f» has immense
^°r ^ea^D*» *ar2e

ing82Uet*

Xo Dust.

SIZES.

radiating surface, and is
dwellings or public build-

No Clinkers. Perfectly warm
Air and plenty of it.

sizes

ORDERS

J.

W.

SOLICITH1D.

bHEKL^G.

niLLBKIDGE.
Atlantic lloase, Geo. A, Hopkins,
prietor,

For beauty of Deiixn, Economy, Convenience. and Durability stands without a rival

It is

adapted

for

has Cliukerlen. Grate.
Bax. Boiler, Door and

tachment.

11 In minute,1

Fire
Patent Shelf At-

The Barstow Parlor
the handsomest
in the market. Its
elegant design anu beautiful tinish is admired by every one.
YViih its silver trimmings it will beau ornament in

stoye

Pleasure Wagons.
“RAY,”

ready to convey parties to any resorts in the
lcinlty at reasonable rates. Apply to
JOHN RAY.
a
11 Commercial Wharf or 219 Brackett
Btreet

.illlard

a

young

man

(JttloD

of experience.

th*

A

board.

Address

room,

sepl9d3t*

with

Pro-

ft*. fiftnnfortlt.

Prop into

Fa;mouthfj?neClDrh.Ji8;7OHKSO£e;,1toi“gyi.XB:
no

Portland, Sept, 20,I8f7.
sept20

.'HHE attention of shippers ol freight at Portland
JL is called to the new arrangement of freight,
trains on Maine Central R, K., to take effect APRIL
2d, 1877.
Freight tor Lewiston, Auburn. Bangor,
and BeUfeist received at freight house before 5.30
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be ready
tor early delivery at destination next morning
PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent
March 31st, 1877.
ai>2dtf

HftftiJL.

or

Barden
etor.

without

House,

Samuel

Farmer, Propri-

etor.

lORTLAKO.

House, Temple 8t. A. 8. Allen
Proprietor.
Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal Si.J.G. Perry
Adams

Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cpr. Congress and Greea St.
J. K. uarin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw & Non. pro*

Cleaned and Adits Be
moved.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at

ban

FEE j o. LEWIS
flat*

Preble House, Congress 8t.Gibson ACo.,

Proprietors.

Julian Hotel. Cor. (Middleand Pinna
8ts. G. E. Ward, Propraetor.
C.8. HoteK^ unction of Congress and Fed
eral 8ts. Timothy Wolcott,
Proprietor.

8t.

it. GIBSONt
Congress Street

5gg

Vaults C leaned

tliai

taken

ANDcord
myl4dtf

or

short notice, lrom ft to fe
load, by addressing
A. LIBBY. Portland,?. O.

oat at
a

$3

THREE

Central

MOADAY, JUNE 11. I§77.

with the 5.3« trains over the Eastern and
Boston & Maine Railroads, arriving in Boston at
9.00, connecting with the 10 o’clock (Shore Line)
trains to New York.
For further particulars inquire of
GEO L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Whaif.
E. CUSHING, ABSt. Manager.

connect

m.

wrtT*

For Farmington, Monmouth, Winlhrop.
Bead Or Id, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 1.15 p. m.

MT. DESERT AND

SUMMER

Passenger Trains leave at l.lb p.m. and 5.1o
p. m. The train leaving at 11.20 p m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, IVintbropand Walerville. The 11.20
p. m. tram is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A Railway, and tor
Hsultos, Woodstock, Mi Andrews, St.
Mteohen, St. JUtbta and Halifax.
The 6.15 a m. train from Portland connects at Rockland on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays with
Str, Ulysses for Mt. De*ert «*ud Sullivan.
Prtsvenger Train* arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Krunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m
The day trains trom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast. Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and ail intermediate stations at 1.20 and 1.23 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. & L.
R. R. at 5.25 p. m. The night
Pullman Express

ARRANGEMENT

ALLAN LINE.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.

SUMMER_ SERVICE.

julldtf

Shortest

Ocean
for

Pliiladolpb la,

lowest rales.
Prepaid and Return Tickets Issued at reduced
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
New England, No 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
B^"*Might Hievliag Checks issued in suns
to suit, lor 1<£ and upwards.
mylbdtf

many at

STEAMBOAT EXPRESS TRAIN, with Superb
Drawing-Room Cara attached, leaves PortK, K. Depot at 1.15 P. M., and
runs directly through, via Nashua and
Worcester,
to New London,
land & Rochester

Maine

OF CARS

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

There connecting early same evening with the Fast
and Reliable Steamer of the

LINE

Will

until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf

Portland,

ever, MONDAY and THURSDAY, at
M. and leave Pier 38 East River. New York
ever, MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
datiuns tor passengers, making this a ver, convenient and comfortable route lor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, Including Slat.
Room. $5.
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information applv to
once.

arriving at New York next morning at 6 OO A. M
al owing Passengers a whole night’s rest, and
making

P.

SURE CONNECTIONS, SOUTH & WEST.
Kemember, this is the only Line
running Through'Tar ^"between
Portland and Long Island Sound

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag't, Pier 38 E. H., New York.
State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange street._
decl6tf

Steaniewrili«rel!y""Tl!surlwg

Tickets and

through connections for PasscB-

agr^m<ibHggago7rod"avou?ing &TOMIJ1GTOJI
the
and
expense
annoyance of a
htiried and vexntions iranstcrby

low

AHEAD

BostonT"*""^^*

as

by any

WEST NEW FIELD.
West Newlleld House, B,G, Holmeros,

a
k

prietor.

1

OE ALL

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bot*
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except
Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonlngton with the entirely new and superb Steamei Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popnlar steamer Stonlngton every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New fork
always in advance of all other lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston ft Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Kollms ft Adams’, 22 Exchange St. .and W. D. Little ft Co.’s,48k Exchange St.
L. W. FILE INS,
D. S BA BCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.S, New Fork.
President
ocl
73
ttf

other route.

J. M. LUNT,

Sup’t.

dtf

NEW ROUTE TO MW TORE,
Fare $4. New York and Return $7.

SPECIAL

ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL.

Steamboat

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays exceptat 6 P M.
Connect at Fox Point wharf. Providence, With the Entirely New n .ul ftlngoiOcent

ed).

my8

s. *•-. kh

keb,

Libby's Corner, Veering.

tlj

Notice !

Hereafter until further notice
-_Tthe ?'ea“.*r LEWISTON will
run

to

«■

Millbrldge only

on

her

mi
n
iutsday t-ip from heie, and go
touch to Machlaxport on Fiinavs only.
Passingers tor points beyond Millbriilgo, can take
stage lrorn Millbridge, and arrive at Maehias same
evening
F eight for .lonespoit,
Machiasport. East Maehias
and Maehias, received on Fridays only.
This arrangement will continue about two mouths.
GEO. L. DA V, Gen. Ticket Agent
6
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager

it

and the well-known aud popular

STEAMER RHODE ISLAND,
iu New York at 6. A M.
This is the only
a delightful sail through Nai rnganneii Kay bv daylight
<*rau«l Promenade Concert every Eve
nine by D. W Beeves’ Celebrated Ameren n Bund of Pro v'deuce.
Freight traius leave ut 2. (O P. M.
No intermediate landing* between Provideuce aud New 1 orli
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Company’s office, 214 Washington, cor. State street, and
at Bostou Si Providence Railroad Station.
J W. KICAAUDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. U. R.
je28eod3m

arriving

Portland

line affording

BOSTON

July

26,18T7._
For Halifax Direct.
Ihe

Steamship

Capt. W.
Grand

A

Falmouth,

Colby,

will leave
Wharf
every
at 0 00 1* M. tor

Trank

THURSDAY

jy28dtl

Halifax direct, making conne.*pairs of Nova Scotia.
Freight received
only on day of eailiDg until 4 P. M. For freight or
passage apply to
J. B. COYLE. Jit-. Agent.
Qili27 ltf
Franklin Wbar
Uun

lor all

Norfolk, Baltimore

STEAMERS,

& ttasmngton

..,B4lSNIHP
F.-r..-«.

i»»*s

—-

First l la««

^(rauniMf

«Bi'll(nA.!ifpii|.D
*'

^LAWRFNCK

nnVh

*M‘'AW

SKP

BLACKS’! ONE,
KENNEDF.
and MoCLKLLAN.
Providence ever, HBI1JII(S8AV
and KATI BUAF.
to Washington and
Freight forwardeil from Norfolk
steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane
a
by
Alexandri
tFM.

tram
rr#

The Superior Sea Going Steamers
FOREST t!IT% AND JOHN BROOK*
noMce’ ran alternatlely as fol-

owe-’

Yfoae'y

Unrim"116'

freight forwarded troiu Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all place. In
South, W. M-Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St,

FRANKL1N WHARF, Portland,
Daily,

nt

7

o’clock P. itl., nud

WHARF, BOUTON, daily

n«

3

Breton.

n, all points orNorth and South Cardin* by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lin*
dohnS. Daly, Agent,2a Washington street, Boston.
l® ” '1'
sod t°
West by Baltimore ft oblr
«. K„ M. W.Davison, Agent,219 Wasningtoustreet

INDIA
l*. M.

(Munday excepted.)

FARE

‘J*

8100.

this line are reminded that they se
comfortable uigbt’s rest and avoid the ex.
in Boston lat©
pens*- and inconvenience ot arriving
at night
Rooms
ior
sale at D. H.
ry-Tickets an.l State
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
to
New
York
via
Tickets
the variou*
Through
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
as
usual.
taken
Freight
de3Q-76dtf
J. JB. COYLE, or., Gen’l Agt,

Passengers by

Boston-

rfarongh hfUf

cure a

T,

Address?

X H E B 8.

O

This Is

W.

Y7" aults Cloanod,

LIAR

FOR NEW YORK.

(or Tickets via Portland & Worcester
and Norwich Line.
as

at

land, Ireiand, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Ger-

WASHINGTON.

NORWICH

Lirerpaal, touching

Harry.

First class fortnightly mail steamers cf this lint
sail from Halifax every other
Tuesday, for
Lirerpaol, touching at Queenotawn.
Passage: First-class-$70 and $80 gold, or its
equivalent; Intermediate—$40 gold; Third-class at
lowest rates.
The Olasgaw Line of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts ot Eng-

YORK,

WITHOUT CHANGE

Voyage.

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail from
Quebec
every Saturday
morning,

Tun

&

WEEK.

The Steamer
LEWISTON
Capt. Deering, will leave Railroad, VVhari, Portland, every
Taevday and Friday evra>»**• at If o’clock, or on the arrival of the!
Pullman
train
from Boston over the Eastern
o'clock
Railroad, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, SedgeSouth
West
and
Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert),
wick,
Millbridge, Jonesport and ftlackiaspart.
leaves
Returning,
i?Iacbia»porf every l?Iondav and
Thursday morn inns at 4 30
o'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
same uigbt, connecting with
Pullman trains and
early morning trains for Boston and the West.
For further particular* enquire ot
GEO. U DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Jane
9, 1877
Portland,
je9dtf

a. m.

ORE

MACHIAS.

TWO TRIP PER

For Lewiston and Auburn.

BALTl

WEEK.

The Steamer

morning.
Returning, leave Bangor same days at 0.30
o’clock, A 31 arriving In Portland in lime t«

Portland for Banand W aterville at

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R, and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
6 15 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
For Bath at 6.15 a. in., 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.

MEW

PER

CITY OF RICH.
.iUrfr>p MOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will leave
Portland every Monday. Wed.
’vaBBKiBiieiday and Kriday evening., at IO o’clock or on the arrival of the
train leaving Boston at 6 o’clock, over the Boston &
Maine Railroad, for Bangor, ronrhing'at
land. Camden, Lincolnville Belfast, Searspor
Sandy Point, Bncksport, Winterport and Hampden, arriving in Bangor about 10 o'clock next

RAILROAD.
and 11.20 p.

TRIPS

nr

WM
Fc—

S, nADD«X,tk celebrated
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can
now located at No, 4 Mechanic St., where she can be
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame M. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out Tost, hidden or stolen
treasures. &c., and was never know’n to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering intoany
new business or profession, the con ucting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner ot disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has giveu universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels ainceshe wa»
seven years old.
Good testimonials given it desired.
Terms,
n.ts £ L'°°.i Lad»es 50 cents. Office hoars
Iron* 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
no9dt

MADAME

SKOWHEGAK.
Turner House, W, G. Heselton, Pioori*

Boarders Wanted.
PEW good men can find pleasant rooms with
board, at 30 BKOWN ST.

or

FOR BANGOR

dtf

CLAIRVOYANT.

P. O. BOX 1817.

ad'ircomp
ALL
anldtt

STEAMBOAT CO.,

Supt.

PHILLIPS.

Vaults

or

Maine Central Kailio.nl.

FEAR’S ISLAKk.
House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor,

pr ir tors.

as

Through Tickets to all Points South and West ar
owes* rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seat* and
Bertlm at Ticket Ottice.
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
julldff

Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Fropricicr

«

are

eod3m

A

PORTLAND, BANGOR Si MACHIAS

refresh-

sept5

Ask

Car attached.

House, C* 8. Bailey A Co. P

Board Wanted.

p

Public Notice.
NUTTER BROS. & CO.’S,
persons
hereby forbidden trusting
29 Market Square, Portland,
ALLboring
my wile, Emma R. Lewis
I
bills ot her contracting after this date
pay
AGENTS FOR BARSTOW’S goods

House,

FAKIS

BOARDER, this office.

handsomely furnished

1877.

Leave Ronton ni7.;l() and Mia ui., I2.3U
and 7.00 p. m., counseling with Maine
Central and E. A N, A. Railway tor
St. John aud Halifax. Pullmau Sleeping

prietor*.

Board Wanted.
a

_

PROVIDENCE LINE

KOK1U STbATFOUO K. if.

Jal_dtt
my24
qtt
that the subscriber has
N0’E;f„teel)^v“
“I'l’fi'iittHl Executrix of the will of
Asb.es Haulod,
in
AI.HAN JOiINS°N. late of Falmouth,
s. f. iih ki u,
Address
f.ibby Corner, Ifeerinr
taken uponnbJrseduI1a?i>erlant1’ideceased’ and has
msS
(Ut

room.

CALL AND SEE TUE ABOVE AT

eePl2

MRS

eepl9d3t

“ZEPHIRUS,rAJiD

''lAUiorib

are now

WOOD OB COAL,

any drawing

Wanted.

WM. MATHEWS has taken the Dr. Clark
house, 417 Congress St., and is now prepared
to take boarders and a lew table boarders
dtf

pleasant family by
IN Address

D. D. C. HUNK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT*
196 Washington Street. Boston,
Boston, May 1st, 1877._
Janlldtf

Station.

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes lor
ments at flrstclass dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FURBEB, Gen.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

Higgins A Hon,, Prop,

_

Caro P. Q. Box 93

Empress Range.

Boarders

—

^

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
Steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais.
Also, connect with Grand
St. John and Halifax
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at

J. W. PE TERS,
Geu’l Ticket Agent,
aul7

KORKiliGb WOL’A.

I

11,

—

BOARD.

and “City of Chel
imber and Piank.
1 have the only assortment in \ew
England
Among the stock is heavy timber for Bowsprits,
Masts and Beams. It will le
so;d low for cash oi
approved paper.
All

South

and

155r*Fare always

HACHIAS.
i.astero Kftotel.-E, fc. Stoddard.

Consignments Sehrs. “Hector”

sea.

Railroad,

PAS8ENUER TRAINS leave Portland
for tta»r|)Aro’« Saco, Biddeford, RenHIRAM.
nebunli, Wells, North Berwick. Sonth
Ml. Caller House,—Hiram Button, Pro
Berwick,
Conway Junction, Elio t
Ne wburyport,
Rittery,
Portsnnonth,
C'lielHea and Ronton ai
Lynn,
Salem,
LEWISTOK
S.45 a. in., arriving in Boston at 1.00 p. m.
UoiKir, Quinb; ft IFXurch, Fro*
Saco, Biddeford, Hennebunk, Rittery.
prieiof.
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newbury port,
Salem, Lyou. Chelnen and Ronton at
LIT1EKKU.
1.30 and 5 30 p. m. Train leaving at 1.30
liimerick Donsf,—O 8. Fogg, Propriclot
p. m. arrives in Boston in time to connect with
Sound steamer lines tor New York Train leavleaviug at 5.30 p. m. arrives in Boston iu time to
UK€OI KVILLE.
connect wit* 10 p. m. train for New York.
Bench Hou-e, fi.incolurille, T. E. Phillips,
C.OO |». in. Biddeford accomodating train.
Proprietor.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 4.15 a, m.. every day (except
LITTLE i OK, N it.
Mondays.)
tharcrK Butel, Ef, L. Thayer, f*
j
RKTURNIN Gr,

Central R. R., at the Irausier Station or Portland Depot, a pRi»Iey Nbavrl
The finder will
receive the above reward by exnressing it to
REV.J. N. MARSH,
sep20dlw
Me.

<yi

H.

partures.

leave ftrucehnnli
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.
in Train from Portland connects with all Nonna Steamer Lines far
New Vorki eaviug Boston at C. p. m.
The 5.30 p. m. Train from Portland makes
close connections with Shore Line for New
York, leaving Boston at 10.00 p, m.

Portland, Jane 11, 1877.

KAIL.-

Fieight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
•House, aud forwarded daily to FALL RIVEK, there
connecting with the Clyde Nimners. »ailinic
every MONDAY, WKDNESDAYand SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington. D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod avoided
Insuran. e one-eighth of one percent.
For Rates of Freight, or otner information,;apply

The 120 p.

Coaches throngh

JUNE

COLONY
HOAD.

with OLD

Quick Time, Low Rales, Frequent De-

Morning Trains will

t ain at 2.00

—

Boston to tlie Sonth. Only Trl-Weekly
Line.

a. m.

For Scarborough, Pine Point. Old Orchard Beach,
Saco
nn«t Biddeford at
at 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 1.20, 5.30, 6,30 p. m.
For Kennebunlk at 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 1.20,5.30,
6.30 p.m.

gor. Dexter. Belfast
l. 10 and ll 20 p. m.
For Skowhegan at 1.10,1.15

FBOK

BOSTON,
in connection

Proprietor.

$5 Reward!
LE£T’ ?ni*5>e «th

Eastern

Grand Trunk Railroads.
J. M. LTTNT, Supt.

HAL, LOWELL.
Hallowell House. Hallowell, H. Q. Blake,

LOST AND FOUND.

Santa)

anci

de4dtf

ELLSWORTH.

five years in
Has fed previous
some tomr yews each in Notions and
experiences
Country Stores. Could inlaence twe fen! ttade
Reference given. Addiess G. E., No. 15« Exchange
St.. Portland.
twdTfi’Axy*
was

Baez,

suspending constitutional
guarantees. Some prominent merchants were
imprisoned on mere suspicion. Baez himstlf

of Maine Central

Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

Situation Wanted.
last

Express stops only at Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westclose connection with tbroagb trains
making
brook,

DEXTER.

septl5dtf

experience
Gents Furnishing Store.
Applicant’s
of

and

♦Steamboat

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Diming Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

FIRST-CLASS Loaf Bread Baker is wanted
A
W. C. COWI’S Steam Bakery, 28 and 3i)
Eearl 8J

Lowell

tMixed.

Field,

DAMARISCOTTA MILLS.
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

Baker Wanted.

1 will Forfeit Five Dollars

my25d6m

to

for

a. m.

R

CORNISH.
Cornish House,1H. B. Davis, Proprietor

from $300
$500, to join adverTHOMAS 6. GEGRISH Lovell, Mass. PARTNER
and
Parisian Novelty
Entertainment playing
the large cities of the
tisers

St.-Chnpin

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Dining Rooms, W.
Proprietor.

Nashua

3.30 P. M. Mixed Train for Rochester
6.20 P. M. Local for Gorham
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, *11.25 and tll.45a.
m.. arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., *1.20 and
J5.10 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40

etor.

P. & K.

at

& Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and W ashington, at New London*with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
Birer New York, at 6.00 a. m.

St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Prepri

Wanted

fallows

“Boston

Co., Proprietors.

A First Class Salesman at
E. I*. STROUTM,

run as

Boston, at Ayer .I unction for Fitchburg and the West via Hoosac Tonnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad tor New York, at Patnani with

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker &

Fremont House, Tremoni
Gurney & Co. Proprietors.

Trains will

Concord

Hotel, C. II. Plnmmer, Proprietor

tor.

GOOD reliable man (Machinist preferred,) with
a lew hundred dollars
capital, to take an interest in a manufactur.ng business. The best
openApp'y toA.D, BLACK, No. 153
nl.initcl88ote-,
Oxtord St., Portland, Me.
sep20d3t*

PMIailelpliia & New England Steamsliip Line.

Lawrence,) at 8.40 a. m.
For Rochester. Farmington. N. II., Alton
Bay and Wolf borough at 8.40 a. m., 1.20 p.

Passenger Trains leave

Commission

CLYDE’S
—

Maine

of

PASRAOB TKN DOLLARS.
Wot Freight or Passage apply to
B. H, FAHPFOH, Agent
jn23-lyTO Less Wharf. Beaten

For Manchester and Concord, N. II
(via
Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m. 1.20 p. m, (via

transfer

a. m.

Freight for
by connecting lines forwarded tree

m.

Through Tickets fo all Points
West ax lowest rates.

10

Insurance one half the rate ot

sailing vessels.
the West by the Penn. R. R.,and South

Trains will leave Portland for
Boston at 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 1 20 and 5.30 p. m.,
arriving ai Boston at 10 45 a. in., 1.15, 5 30.
9.30 p. m. Returning, leave Boston for Portland
at 8.45 a. m.. 12.30, 3 30, 6.00 p. m., arriving at
Portland at 12 50 5 00, 8.10, 10.00 p. m.
For Wells, North Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Great Falls. Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,
Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 1.20,
5 30 p.

Long Whart, Boston, 3 p.m
Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

From
From

SHORT, QUICK ROUTE TO

West.
1*13 P. M. Steamboat Express through to
New London without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and

hilhd

BOLSTER’S HILLS.
Hancock House, JH. Hancock, Proprie-

A

cares

V

BATH.
Rath

Wanted.

Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases,Diseases of the Liver .Kidney and Bladder Complaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention and cureol Fever and Ague, Bilious,
Remittent

II

Proprietor.

—i

Wharfage,
delphia, at

Commencing Wednesday, Sept. 5, 1877.

11, 1SU,

Leave Portland at 7.30 a. xn..
■■
| |3 5 30 &nd tt io p
7.30 A. M. Aceommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and BostDn & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer J unction 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and

Proprietors.

WA STS.

Family medicine.

■

rj, ■naa-

Horse tor Sale.
Horse, kind, hardy and excellent driver. Will be sold cheap. Apply at

io

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LING PIIRTUM & WORCESTER LINE
JUNE

AUBURN
Elm House, Court. St. W. S. A- A. Young

Steamship Line.
Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.

Portland & Rochester K, It.

Two Ayrshire Bull Calves,

eodly

tion.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER. Superintendents
Portland. June 18. 1877.
jul8dtf

No, 5 Washington Building,
PBOVIDENCE, B. X

Embracing the leading Hotel? In the State, at whie,
the Daily Press mav always be found,

WILLIAM M. WHITTEN.

r^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 2.00 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENt

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, State St.,

C. FUUN1VAL, Agt.

est time of any route from Portland to the West.

nrvvvtwsw new
•• JULUJUliJtiAlit

a

sept!3dtt28 EXCHANGE STREET.

A

J.

Southwest.

THE

WAKEHOCSK,

■

points in the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, ip well equipped with first-class rolling
ana
is making the best connections and quickstock,

FBI NT

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

sept8dtf

_

Northweati West and

Receive advertisemei '. for all newspapers in the
United States a_ J Canada, at their office,
697 CHESTNUT ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PERKINS,
489 Congress Street.

Kxchange Street.

and all

COE, WETHERELL & CO.,

L J.

or

a

ADVERTISING AGENTS

ci

Boston & Maine

m.

Tickets sold at Red seed Rates!

Oak Ship Timber For Sale.
of Scb., Lanrei, now landing at Union
wharf, for sale by
CURTIS & DAVIS,
fcptidlm
151 Commercial St.

a

_

AND

—

For Augusta, Hallowell. Gnrdine.' and
Bruuswick at 6.15 a. m.t 1.10,(1.15 and 11.20 p.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

Dealer in Wood and Meta) Type and all kinds oi
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! userted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send for estimates.

sale
No.

m.
m

IPassensrer Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

105 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Sale.

months old j pare blooded; for
THREE
cheap. Inquire at No. 2 Adams’ Court,

Express
Express

from Lewiston and Auburn at 1.00 p.
from Lewiston and Anburn at 5.15 p.
from Montreal and West 7.05 p. m.

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati 81. Louis, Omaha,
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,

ERS>

K O BT O JN

Paih ILA 1»EL1*I!IA

from Montreal, Quebec and West at 12.45 p.m.

Express

T. C.EVANS,

CARGO
etc.

Mail

Agents,

A-

GEO. L. CONNOR,
J. R, KENDRICK,
Gen’l Pass. Agt.
Sant.
L. H. PALMER, Agent, 3 Old State House.
d3m
jy6

m.

LOCtiL,

AGENCY

ton

a. m

GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO.,

ADVERTISING

Tickets sold in Portland at all R. R. ticket offices,
B. «& M
and Eastern R. U Dejiots. and on board
Boston Steamers. State Rooms and Berths secured
at 3 Old State House, and at Old Colony Depot, Bos-

at Lewiston J

POR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description
Type, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row. New York.

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth st. Very pleas*
antly situat'd; in the healthiest
part ol die city. The best bargaiu
in die market this season.
Apply on ihe premises.
J.t*. AVERILE.
J°'y3t
dtf
For

Mixed from Gorham at 10.00

Advertising

chanuf*.

Grand Promenade Concerts on board
each Steamer every evening.

{J^* Passengers from Gorham can take the Express
unction, arriving in Portland at 8.30 a.

AGENT.

PAuK ROW, NEW YORE.
J. H. Bates, late ol
O. R. Locke, o Locke A
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

au2dtf

Quebec,

WEEK.

PER

On and after Monday, Sept.
17th the Steamers City of Portland
Capt. S. H.Plke, and New Brunswick, Capt, E. B. Winchester,
wilt leave Bail mad Wharf, foot
ol Stale St., every Monday ami Thursday, at 6.00
P. M., lor Eastport ami 8t. John.
Returning will leave St.John and Eastport on the
same days
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John lot Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Keotville, Halifax, N. S., Shediuc. Amherst, Pictou Snmuierside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I., Fredericktown. X. B., and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway.
GP“Freight receired on day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, Stale
Rooms and any further Information apply at the
Company’* Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co,,) or of
mhkldt*
A. K. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

Only 40 Mile* ol Kail.
Passing through Narragansett and Mount Hope
Bays by daylight. IYO DIN.iiiKEI'AHLG

Lewiston Jet. for Gorham.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m

84

dtf

saie

Montreal ana the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewtstot 5 15 p. m.
For Gorham—Passengers for Gorham can take the
5.15 p. m. Express connecting with mixed train at

for

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers o
all cities and towns oi the United
States, Canadas
and British Province.*
Office No. 8 Tremont Street. Boston.

Newspaper

connecting with night mail train

Island Pond,)

S. K. NILES,

House Tor Sale.
Western part ol city, a New House containing
all the modern improvements.
Inquire at this

-r or

Express for Auburn and Lewisum at 7.00 a. m.
Express for Gorham, Montreal and West, at 8 a. m
Express tot Auburn, ana Lewiston at l,L5p. m.
Mail train 2.00 p. m. (stopping at alt stations to

ncee.

A

ARRANGEMENT

On and alter MONDAY, June 18,1877,
rains will run as follows:

ADVERTISING AGENCY
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 87 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished gratiB for Advertising in ai
Newspapers in the United States anil British Prov

A

office.

Grand Trunk R, R. of Canada.
SUMMER

S. n. PETTENGILL & CO.’S

Small House For Sale.
NEAT H story house, six rooms, good cellar,Sebago. Lot 33x60. Situated between Congress
and Cumberland Sts.
Price $1800, terms 1 cash.
Apply to F. G. Patterson, Dealer in Real Estate

jutgdtf

Cr. Tartar,

taking 8.30 a. m. train Irom Portland, will arrive at
Crawford’s at 1 00 p. m., Fabyan’s at 1.15 p. m., having ample time tor dinner before returning. Return
train leaves Fabyan’s at 2.15 p m
Crawford’s at
2.30 p. m„ arriving in Portland at 6 30 p. m.
Special rates to Excursion Parties.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland, July. 28,1877.
jyGOdtf

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

BATES

_10RK.

TWO TRIPS

The Mammoth Steamships Bi intol and ProviiIhu c of this Line are the lnnt«-*t, hnadnumeNt
and iuomi eosily Steamers in the world.
Trains leave Boston from the Old Colony R R. station at 4.30 P. HI* accommodation, and «» ** n
steamboat express, connecting with these floating
pal ices at Fall River daily (Sundays from July 1st to
Sept 2d inclusive! arriving in New York at 6 A. M.
No Line can ofler the accommodations presented by
this tavorite route.

mu.uf

AEKANGKMENT,

FALL

For Centre Harbor at 8.40

Memphremagog, Sherbrook, Montreal and Quebec.
Excursion** through the Notch—Passengers

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.

dim

Street.

Upper Bartlett.
Fabyan’s.

Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Bridgton

AGENTS,

ADVERTISING

NEW

—

m.

and Harrison.
Stages at Glen Station for Jackson and Glen
House. Connects at Fabyan’s for Summit Mt.
Washington; also for Littleton, Lancaster, Jeflerson,
Wells River, Montpelier, &c.
Connects at St. Jobnsbury for Newport, Lake

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

House Lot For Sale.
Turners Island, containing 3150 feet; near P.
ON S & P. R R. Buildings. Will ho sold cheap
for cash.
Inquire of S. L. CARLTON
AtL’y at Law,

Everything complete.

Coffee, Spices,

8.30 A. M. from
1.18 P. M, from

DODD’S

je28dtf

IN

ARRIVE

acres.

379$ Congress

ARRAX6EMEST.

stations.

W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O.
authorized to contract for advertising in this
paper. Estimates famished free. Send
for a Circular.

are

TO

—

Passenger

COMMENCING

B. N. FRESHMAN Sc BROS.,

Leighton’s slaughter house,

Middle St. Portland.

OHM

Monday, July 30, 1877. Leav
Portland 8 30 A. M. lor North C'ouway
Glen II<*tine, Crawford’s, Eubyan’a Mummil mt. Washington. and all points on the Vermont Division through to Burlington and Swanton.
1.05 P. Ml. for Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.
5 50 P. in. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate

con-

acres.

au2I

SUMMER

AGENCIES.

IS6

Eaelporl, Calais. Ml. Jobs, IV. H.. Annapolis, WlBittor and llulifm m, g
Charlottetown, P. E. (.

RAILROAD.

6,30 P. M. from Fabyan’s and Vermont Division.

For further particulars, terms of sale, &c apply
totJOUN W LANE, at the United States Hotel, or
to
C W. GODDARD,
)
JOHN A. WATERMAN,} Executors.
D. W. FESSENDEN.
j
Portlaud, June 27, 1877

180

KNOWLTON.

RAILROAD.

A.P.ROCKWELL. Pres’t E. R. R.
1T
L
RBER, Qeneial Sup’t. B. & M. R. R.
dtf

™
T.

jy

IN FALMOUTH.
VIII The Waite tarm nearSmelt Hill, at Presumpscot Lower Falls, containing about 26 acres,
IX. The Batehelder faim, on the banks of the
Presumpscot river, near the Falmouth road, containing about 90 acres,
IN CAPE ELIZABETH.
X. The Buzzell place on the easterly side of the
Anthoine road, with the buildings, containing
about 24 acres.
IN PORTLAND.
XI. A part of the International Hotel lot, on Exchange. Congress and Market streets, containing
about 700 feet
IN GRAY.
XII. A part of the old Parley farm between Gray
corner and the Perley railroad station, an the Maine
Central lailroad, with the buildings, containing

au28

i

P0IITL11

on steamers and chairs in
Parlor cars
®t secured in advance Boston & Maine or Eastern K.
R. Offlc
Commercial Street.

acres.

containing

across Bos-

Staterooms

T
J.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

GREAT

FALL RIVER LINE

RAILROADS.

going and
coming, and avoid confusing
night changes.

IV. The Shattuck place on the sonthely side of
the Falmouth road, containing abont 6 acres.
V. A t ract of about 16 acres at Graves’ Hill, on
the notherly side of the Falmouth road.
VI. Land adjoining Presnmpscot Park grounds, on
the west side of Blake street, containing about ten
near

aul6dtf

A whole Night’s rest

IN DEERING.
I. Forest Home, with the mansion and other
buildings, containing abont 40 acres.
II. The Verandah farms, adjoining the Marine
Hospital, containing abont 65 acres, lying on both
sides of the road, s
HI, Part of the Clark
taining about 50 acres.

made for private

he

enjoy

of-

now

25 cent*.

CAPT C. H.

York
Passengers by this route are landed on board
Ho-'nd Steamers in season for
Supper, and

Land* of Ibe late Hra. F. O. J Smith
in Cumberland County.
arc

—

train leaves Portland daily
(except Sunday). at 1.20 p. in., with Parlor car attached, conwtih
»1! ihe Sound Line* lor Hew
necting

Estate lor Sale.

followmg parcels of real estate
THEfered
for sale:

Trip

Special arrangements can
Moonlight Excursions.
Inquire on board Steamer of

Express

Ayer, Mass.

THE

STEAMERS.

steamer.

ton both ways.

Advocate*

Real

Fare lor Ronud

—

Including Transfers

build*

m

Package of live round trip tickets $1 00. Menasu
Ticket* 85.no.
Tickets for sale at office of Rollins, Loring &
Adams, No. 22 Exchange Street, aud on board

RAILROAD
For Eleven Dollars,

2 barns one 30x15 ene 30x10 with two sheds,
ings in good repair, fine sunny location, only ten
minutes walk to a nice Village
Price $2,500, only
$800 down. Send for the “Real Estate
which describes this and 200 other farms. It is free.
ABEL L. LAWTON & CO..

Valuable

OB

and 5.15 p.

in

a

Returning—leave Trefet ben’s and Hog Islands at
9.00 and 10 30 a. m., and 5 oc p. m.
A Mailing Trip among the Islands every
pleaaau* «l«y. starting at 1.45 p. m., aud arriving
at the city at 4.13

EASTERN

Railroad,

the Portland & Rochester connect here. About
hundred traius dally, 30 store* 2 markets, 3
hotels, 16 manufacturing establishments a weekly
newspaper. 5 churches, a spacious town hall, 8 puL
lie schools of a high grade. Being almost wholly a
manufacturing and railroading town and an excellent market. Thirty-eight acres of very strong producing land, well devided, cuts 20 tons ot bay by
machine, a fine orchard of all kinds of fruit, fenced
with stone wall and watered by never failing water,
a two story house painted and blinded, 10 rooms!

one

au29dim*

,

BOSTON & MAINE

three miles
enterprisFORingS$ALE, only
of Aver, which is situated 30 mi'e*
from Boston
the Hoosac Tunnel Line of
town
on

VIA

STEAMER TOURIST.

^

Will leave the East Side of Custom House Wharf
every week day for Scon’s and Jones’Landing at
8.30, 9.45 aud 11.15 a. m., (later in the season a trip
at 12 m..) 1 45, 4.15 and 6.10 p m.
For Trefethen’s and Hog Island at 8.30 and 9.45 a.
m., 1.45, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
Returning—have Scott’s Landing at 9.15, 10.03
and 11.40

PROCTER,
93 Exchange Street,

FARM FOR

—
■

Boarding

Stable attached, situated neartbe bead ot
Green street, and known as Small s stable, together
with about 8000 square teet of Land.
This desirable property has command of the largest country trade of any place in the city and will be
sold low and on very liberal tern?b ofp-iyment if applied for soon, if not sold will be leased to a responsible party tor a term of year*. For particulars apply to C. D. SMALL, Cornish, Me.,
or JOHN C.

sep6d3w

FOR THE ISLANDS.

Custom House Wliurf, west
s'de. every day at 4 p. in.
eeptlO
dtf

To L<?t.

or

—

Little

Harpswell
Leave

PATTERSON,

For Sale

FOB

and

Cliebeague,
Great Cliebeague, and

iSLutes
Horse Cars Ninelinished rooms,
painted and papered in the latest style, marble fire
frames, furnaces and green blinds, &c. Lot 65 by 94.

of September

2J,

—

For Sale.
Cottage House on Lincoln Street at
Comer, Deering, within three min|j Woodford’s
walk ot

Sent by mail

Advices from San

7

H story No. 10 Mayo street, six rooms, SebaLot about 30x110.
go, excellent cellar.
Price
only $1600. Apply to F. G.
379$ ConSt.
sepuu2vr
gress

THE

2, 3.30 p. m.
Returning at the usual hours.
* arc down and back 10 cents.
Sept 4, 1877
sep4tf

STEAMER HENRIETTA

per

A

Ma

^jnde

vincial towns.

Stanley,

mortgage at 6

FIRST-CLASS tliree-story Brick House, on
Free St. with all the modern improvements,
gas, sebago, bath room, first and second story supplied with hot and cold wa’er; all
perfect order. Inquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange
Street.
Ju30dtf

On Friday ex-President Grant was presented
with the freedom of the burgh of Ayer. He
and party will make the round of English pro-

The Daily Telegraph publishes

on

particulars enquire of E. E. Uphum
Exchange St.; or Peleg Barker, 111 St ate St.
d2w*
sep20

RAILROADS.

On and after Sept. 4.1877, will run
as follows: Leave Custom House
Wharf for Evergreen and Jones
Lauding at 9, and 10 30 a, m.,

STEAMBOAT CO.

reasonable

For

about 80

nol5

The weather in Bengal, Madras, Mysore and
the oentral provinces continues favorable, bu t
the prices of grain are still high. The public
health is not much improved.

more

ISLANDS.

STEAMER
GAZELLE, Capt. A. S. Oliver.

I

bath room, and all modern improvements’
HOUSE
than 6000 feet. Terms
Lot contains
—small amount down, balance

FOR THE

The Peaks Island Steamboat Co.’s

Dwelling House For Sale.
No 109 State St., containing 12 rooms

cent.

excursions.

Portland*'

in

collected, taxes paid, 4c. on ComApply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate. 379$ Congress Street.
nolSdtf
mission.

VII. A small lot

which decided against
them. The five per cent, was restored, bower in 1875.
Unless arbitration is again resorted
to, the present strike is likely to prove a stubborn one; for while the men assert their ability
"to remain out an indefinite time, the mill owners on various accounts will be satisfied to have
their places closed for some time.
The London Times says that peremptory
orders have been received
at Portsmouth
to have the
plated steamships Triumph,

scar.

Security,

I

also

Let.
two good rents, with gas, Sebago
Center ot
IN and watercity
closets, and everything in prime
order. Price about $13, former price $18 per
month. Apply to
W. W. CARR,
197 Newbury Street.
sept3dtf
To

arbitration,

6600 tons, and Hercules, 8877 tons ready for sea
by October 30. It is expected that the Triumph
will relieve the frigate Shah in the Pacific.
Peru demands reparation for the attack of the
British ships Shah and Amethyst on the Hua-

ESTATE.

WAL'

lower part of house No 231 Oxlord St
very
convenient, containing eight rooms, gas anil
Sebago. For particulars apply to F. H. WLDBEB
220 Commercial Street.

operatives struck in 1874
reduction of five per cent, but sub-

mitted to

MONEY
Rents

ciuity.

gei8dtr

These

quence.

including tbe reinforcement just received, keeps up its origual

so

Good Ren*.

his wife to the Montijo family. He
will remain there under a pretext of
hunting.
The Daily News’ Paris correspondent says
'hat his coming so near the French frontier

fauleiman Pasha’s army,

thatthev

Front llooms, three minutes walk from City
Building. Inquire at
45 YORK STREET.
sepl9d3t«

2

throngh

from Mr.

WAR.

on

To Let.

states that Prince Louis
Napoleon will arrive today at Chattean de.
Dove in the province of Namur, Beiginm, on a
visit to Due de Fernand Nunez, who is allied

were very cos ly.
James Gordon
a diamond and ruby necklace.
THE TtTRRO-BUSSIAN

the south side of

Commerfavorable terms, pnssessicn given immediately. For particulars ennuire of
E. E. UPHAM, 7
sep20d2w*
Exchange St.

Temps

The marriage of the King of Spain and the
daughter of the Duke de Montpeusier will be
celebrated in January next.

Bennett sent

on

tribune.”

average of the cotton crop for September is the
same as a year ago.-Mies
Fiederica, daughter of August Belmont was married at New
port Tuesday to Samuel Shaw Howland, a
wealthy New York gentleman. The presents

WhnSA

THEHobbs, situated
cial St. Will be leased

the

fever is
raging with great
violence at Fernandina, Florida, There are
probably "seventy or eighty cases all told.

ary in

store

Store to Let.
lately occupied by Messrs. J. &. J. P.

Turks.

warm

off their reservation murdering sel-

are

an enormous

entirely

now

Boston’s

monument in memory of her deceased soldiers was dedicated Monday with

To Let.
GOOD tenement in house No. 152 Federal St.
corner oi Pearl.
Sebago and modern improveEnquire on the premises.
sep20dlw*

A
ments.

kopolis.

we

REAL

TO LET.

ap-

proach

Agent*
1
I

I

|

Passage $15,
For freigh t or

(»»

lading

given

by the above named

passage to Norfolk, Baltlmoi Wash
other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent
53 Centra. Whart, Boston,
K. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
■oidtl
Provilncoe, b.j.

ngton,

or

